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Abstract 

This thesis presents research investigating the electrochemical oxidation of gold into non- 

aqueous media and application to the preparation of gold(1) phosphine compounds. 

The processes occurring at the electrode surface during the oxidation of gold metal were 

investigated using surface enhanced FT-Raman scattering spectroscopy (SERS) and 

cyclic voltammetry (CV). The effects of oxidation on the gold electrode surface were 

studied using scanning electron microscopy (SEM) to observe surface profiles and 

species before and after oxidation. From SERS and CV results, the oxidation of gold 

involved the formation of a gold chloride surface layer which dissolved into the bulk 

solvent to complex with the phosphine ligands. 

A range of tertiary aryl and alkyl phosphine gold(1) halide complexes (PR3AuX, X = C1, 

Br, I) were synthesised by electrochemical techniques and by reaction of the tertiary 
phosphines with the gold(1) salts, tetrabutylammonium dihaloaurate(1) ([NBu4][AuX2], 

X = C1, Br, I). The simplest electrochemical cell without a too great a loss of efficiency 

and product yield was found to be a batch type. Complexes were characterised using FT- 
Raman (FTR), solution and solid state 31P-{'HI-NMR, and single crystal X-Ray 

crystallographic (XRD) studies. As expected, for an increase in the gold halide bond 

length (of similar complexes with the same halide), both Raman and NMR studies 

displayed a decrease in the frequency and chemical shifts from the chloride to iodide 

complexes respectively. 

The behaviour of gold ions in HCI acidified acetonitrile or propylene carbonate solutions 

were studied using proton decoupled phosphorus-3 1 nuclear magnetic resonance 

spectroscopy (31 P- { 1 H j NMR). Titration of 1,2-bis(dipheny1phosphino)ethane (dppe) 

by slowly electrochemically dissolving gold into the acetonitrile or propylene carbonate 

was followed using 31P-{ 'H)  NMR and used to study the reaction equilibria of gold(1) 

phosphine systems formed as the gold chloride layers dissolved into acetonitrile or 

propylene carbonate solutions. 31P-{lH} NMR studies in acetonitrile were conducted at 

38 f 2 "C to prevent the precipitation of the 2: 1 (Au:dppe) gold(1) chloride dppe complex. 

To prevent precipitation of this complex at ambient temperatures, propylene carbonate 

was used in place of the acetonitrile. Variable temperature 31P-{ IH} NMR studies were 

used to resolve various broad peaks observed in the propylene carbonate system. These 

studies displayed the initial formation of the 1 :2 (Au:dppe) gold(1) chloride dppe complex. 

As gold was added to this system, an equilibrium was formed between the tetrahedral 

complex, the 1 : 1 (Au:dppe) annular complex, and the 2: 1 (Au:dppe) bridged complex. A 

small amount of ligand oxidation was observed which resulted in the fbrmation of gold(1) 

chloride dppe monoxide complex. 
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CHAPTER ONE 

Introduction 



1.1 Thesis Overview 

Gold is a soft, bright yellow metal and one of the few elements in the periodic table that is 

found in its native state. This is reflected in its use in many cultures and societies since 

antiquity. It possesses the stable dlosl electronic configuration and together with copper 

and silver, forms the coinage metal group. In its metallic state, gold is one of the most 

noble of all metals because it is not easily oxidised in air, concentrated acids, or bases at 

any temperature. Since the 1 9 7 0 ' ~ ~  goId(1) chemistry has become more topical because of 

interest in the use of gold(1) phosphine complexes as anti-arthritic (chrysotherapy) and 

anti-cancer (chemotherapy) agents, and their tendency to form cluster complexesl-10. 

Gold cluster complexes generate a potentially important source of catalysts and provide 

important information in the chemistry of metal-metal bonding and metal-ligand bonding. 

Conventionally, gold(1) coordination complexes have been prepared by: reduction of 

gold(II1) with excess nitrogen, phosphorus, or sulphur containing donor ligands; the 

reaction of gold(1) salts with donor ligands; or by metathesis (metal exchange) reactions. 

Often the starting ligands, metal salts, and solvents contain varying levels of 

contamination which can affect the final products. Electrosynthesis deviates from these 

conventional methods by providing a direct in-situ method of preparation at standard 

temperature and pressure. It is performed by the reduction or oxidation of a dissolved 

metal compound at an inert electrode, or by the oxidation of a metal electrode directly into 

a solution containing a donor ligand(s)ll-'3. 

This thesis is concerned with the investigation of gold metal dissolution and applications 

to the synthesis of gold(1) phosphine coordination complexes. 

1 .2  Aims and Objectives 

The principle aims of the research described in this thesis were: 

(i) to study the electrochemical oxidation of gold metal in aqueous and non-aqueous 

electrolytes; 

(ii) to investigate the application of this process to the synthesis of gold phosphine 

coordination complexes. 

Electrochemical oxidation of a gold electrode in acetonitrile, propylene'carbonate, or water 

solutions containing chloride electrolytes, has been undertaken to study the nature of the 



electrode/solvent and electrode/solute interactions. Cyclic voltammetry (CV) was selected 

t6 study the general effects of chloride concentration and pH in these solvent systems. 

Surface enhanced Raman scattering spectroscopy (SERS) was the technique chosen for 

in-situ studies on the interactions at the electrode-electrolyte interface under controlled 

potential conditions. 

In the presence of tertiary phosphine ligands. further reactions can take place. These 

include interactions between the gold electrode and phosphine molecules, Lewis acid-base 

exchange reactions between solvated gold(1) cations and phosphine ligands, and ligand 

exchange reactions between gold(1) chloride salts and the solvent or phosphine ligands. 

Gold metal was oxidised at controlled currents to enable a calculated concentration to be 

determined at any given time. Multi-nuclear proton decoupled solution phosphorus-3 1 

nuclear magnetic resonance spectroscopy (3'P- ( lH} NMR) was selected to study the 

equilibrium species formed between the oxidative products of a gold electrode and 

solutions containing tertiary phosphine ligands and chloride anions. 

Single crystal X-ray studies (XRD), FT-Raman (FTR) and X-ray photoelectron (XPS) 

spectroscopies were utilised to characterise the physical characteristics of the gold(1) 

phosphine complexes isolated. 

1 . 3  Electrochemical Background 

Electrochemistry is a technique in which the transfer of charge between chemical states is 

studied. The simplest electrochemical cell has no liquid junction and consists of two 

electrodes, immersed in an electrolyte and undergoing either oxidation (anode) or 

reduction (cathode). A cell with a finite energy source through a self-sustaining reaction 

is termed a Galvanic cell, and an electrolytic cell in which the electrochemical reactions are 

caused by supplying electochemical energy is termed an Electrolysis cell. The electrolytic 

cell is controlled relative to a reference electrode and can be either Potentiostatic 

(controlled potential) or Galvanostatic (controlled current). In studying processes 

occuring at electrodes, the potential of the electrode under investigation is controlled 

relative to a reference electrode. A reference electrode involves minimum charge transfer, 

and is used as a standard reference point from which, the potential difference across a 

working electrodeJsolvent interface is measured. The process is termed Faradaic when a 

charge is transported from an electrode across the metal-solution interface. 

In solution, the potential of the solute molecules is related to their concentration through 

their activity (ai) and the Nemst equation, (equation 1.1). This equation is a manipulation 

of the Nernst equation used to represent the typical redox couple in an electrical reaction 



(equation 1.2). From this equation, the equilibrium constant (K) and thermodynamic 

reaction parameters Gibb's free energy (AG), enthalpy (M), and entropy (AS) may be 

determined for a cell at chemical equilibrium (equations 1.3 - 1.5). 

RT 10x1 E = EO + I n -  
n9 [Red] 

The kinetic and thermodynamic characteristics of transition metal coordination compounds 

in various solvents1 ' - I 6  have shown that not all thermodynamically favourable reactions 

are kinetically feasible. The influence of a solvent on the formation and stability of a 

metal cation is due to its ability to affect the oxidation potentials of the reactants and its 

ability to solvate the charged species. Hence, stabilisation of the desired oxidation state of 

the metal may be controlled. 

1 . 4  Anodic Dissolution of Metals in Synthesis 

The anodic dissolution of a metal is an important oxidation process in the electrosynthesis 

of coordination cornplexe~l7-~0. The thermodynamic feasibility of these reactions is 

dependent on the reaction environment. Physiochemical studies on the behaviour of 

compounds at a metal surface are important in determining the feasibility of these 

reactions. Although the formation of inorganic salts through either reduction or oxidation 

is well established, the preparation of metal coordination complexes has not been 

extensively investigatedl8.19. The electrosynthesis of coordination complexes involving 

tertiary phosphine ligands and the group 1 1 coinage metals have been reported by Tuck et 

a1 21.22 and Turner23. Systems involving the dissolution of a metal in a dilute HX (X = 
C1, Br, I) non-aqueous electrolyte generally follow the pathway below. 

Cathode H+ + e- d 1/2H2 

Anode M Mn+ -t ne- 

Electrochemical synthesis is performed by the reduction or oxidation of a dissolved metal 

compound at an inert electrode or by the oxidation of a metal electrode into an electrolyte 

containing a ligand. There has been little investigation into the electrosynthesis of metal 

coordination complexes by potentiostatic or galvanostatic metal oxidation. This technique 

has typically involved the application of reasonably high potentials (ca. 5 - 20V) to 



produce pure products in high yield177'9. There have been a number of 
~ t u d i e s ~ ~ ~ ~ 2 ~ ~ 4 ~ ~ 7 ~ 2 0 - 2 2 ~ 2 ~ - 3 0  into the dissolution mechanisms of the metal electrodes and 

reaction mechanisms of the metal cations both with and without complexing ligands 

present in the reaction solution. The in-situ preparation31 of Grignard reagents is one 

application of this process which has generated a number of patentsI9 in the area of 

petroleum cracking. There has been considerable research on complex formation, but not 

on isolation or characterisation of products. Similarly, there have been few studies on the 

mechanistic and electrolytic properties of these compounds. 

1.5 Atomic and Physical Properties of Gold 

Gold ( Z = 79, Mr = 196.9665 g mol-1, p = 19.3 Mg M-3 at 293 K) has the electronic 

configuration [Xe]4f745d106sl and together with copper and silver forms group I I of the 

Periodic Table. It is one of the most malleable and ductile of all metals and considered the 

most noble. 

Electronegativity (Pauling) 

Electron Affinity (kJ mal-1)i -1 18 

Radius (pm) 
(atomic) 
(covalent) 2-coordinate 

I M3+ (ionic) Ccoordinate I - I 
t To convert to electron volts (eV) divide by 96 4, 

128 
113 

M+ (ionic) 
M+ (ionic) 2-coordinate 
M+ (ionic) 4-coordinate 
M2+ (ionic) 4-coordinate 

is lost by electron gain, ie. favourable (exotherm 

96 
46 
60 
5 7 

ic) reaction. 

Ag 

73 1 
2074 
336 1 
5020 

1.93 

- 126 

1 44 
133 

113 
67 
100 
79 
67 

85. Negative 

Table 1.1 

The physical properties of the group 11 rnetal~~. '~- '~. 

Au 

890 
1980 
2943 
4200 

2.54 

-223 

1 44 
125 

137 
- 
- 
- 

68 
signs imply that energy 
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Although the group 1 1 metals possess an equivalent outer shell electronic configuration to 

the group 1 metals, they are separated from the corresponding group 1 metals through 

large differences in the first ionisation energies (Cu, 745 vs K, 419 kJ mol-1: Ag, 73 1 vs 

Rb, 403 kJ mol-I; Au. 890 vs Cs. 376 kJ mol-I), (Table 1.2). This difference in energy 

is attributed to the low nuclear shielding of the outer s-electron by the highly polarisable 

d-orbitals andlor f-orbitals of the group 1 1 metals. 

The difference in ionisation energies between silver and copper is expected on the basis of 

atomic size. However, gold has a significantly higher ionisation energy due to the 

Reiativistic Effect of its atomic radius. This results in the electron affinity of gold (-193 

kJ mol-l) being higher then copper (-87 kJ mol-1) and silver (-97 kJ mol-I) but, similar to 

sulphur (-200 kJ mol-1) and iodine (-295 kJ mol-I). Similarly, the Pauling 

electronegativity of gold (2.54) compares more with that of sulphur (2.58) and iodine 

(2.66) and shows it will readily fill its outer orbital. It has been proposed35.36 that gold 

may be considered a pseudohalogen due to its high electronegativity and electron affinity. 

This is apparent when comparing the first ionisation energies (Au, 890 kJ mol-1; I, 1008; 

Cs, 376; kJ mol-I). 

Table 1.2 

Atom 

K 
Rb 
Cs 

CI 
Br 
I 

Ni 
Pd 
Pt 

CU 
Ag 
Au 

Comparative physical properties of the group, 1, 9, 10, and 17 e l e r n e n t ~ ~ + ~ ~ - ~ ~ .  

t To convert to electron volts (eV) divide by 96 485. Negative signs imply that energy is lost by 
electron gain, ie. favourable (exothermic) reaction. 

* van der Wads Radius 

Electronic 

Configuration 

[Ar]4sl 
[Kr]5s1 
[Xe]6s1 

[ ~ e ] 3 s * 3 ~ ~  
[~r]3d'O4s~4p' 
[Kr]4di05s25p5 

[Ar]3dIo 
[Kr]4d1° 
[Xe]4f45dI0 

[Ar]3d1°4s1 
[Kr]4d105sl 
[ ~ e ] 4 f ~ 5 d ' ~ 6 s ]  

Atomic 

Radius 

(pm) 

227 
248 
265 

181* 
95* 

215* 

125 
138 
138 

128 
1 44 
1 44 

Nuclear 

Charge 

(Clementi) 

Zeff/ (C/R) 

3.50 
4.98 
6.36 

6.12 
9.03 
11.6 

5.71 
7.84 
10.75 

5.84 
8.03 
10.94 

Electroneg 

(Pauling) 

X 

0.82 
0.82 
0.79 

3.16 
2.96 
2.66 

1.91 
2.20 
2.28 

1.90 
1.93 
2.54 

1 S t  

Ionisation 

Enthalpy 

IP 1 kJ mol-I 

419 
403 
3 76 

125 1 
1140 
1008 

737 
805 
870 

745 
73 1 
890 

Electron 

Affinity 

EAT I kJ mol-1 

-48.3 
-46.9 
-45.5 

-349 
-325 
-295 

-156 
-98.4 
-247 

-1 18 
-126 
-223 



1.6 The Chemistry of Gold 

Gold is found naturally in its native metallic state (oxidation number 0) and has the two 

common oxidation states of gold(1) and gold(II1). Four less common oxidation states 

from -I to V have been reported9.32-35. 

Less Common Oxidation States of Gold (-I), (11), (IV), (V) 

Due to gold's high electron affinity (-223 kJ mol-1 compared to -295 kJ mol-I for 

iodine)32*36, gold(-I) may act as a pseudohalogen. The isostructural binary salts caesium 

chloride (Cs+ C1-, AHDiss = 444 kJ mol-I) and caesium aurate (Cs+ Au-, AHDiss = 460 kJ 

moI-1) have been isolated as gaseous complexes8. Further evidence is the reduction of 

metallic gold to gold(-I) in liquid ammonia37+38. Considerable energy would be required 

to ionise elemental gold into gold(I1) (2870 kJ mol-1). Gold(I1) disproportionates into 

gold(1) and gold(II1) and has been reported as a intermediate in redox reactions between 

gold(1) and gold(III)39. A number of binary gold(I1) complexes with metal-metal 

bonds32,39,40. without metal-metal bonds41, and mixed gold(1) and gold(II1) 

complexes42 have been isolated. Gold(1V) has been postulated for the oxide Au02 and 

studied using electrochemical  technique^^^. As with gold(II), gold(1V) has been 

described as a reaction intermediate44. Gold(V) has a d6 electronic configuration 

indicating that low-spin octahedral complexes32 should form. Only the strongly oxidising 

gold(V) hexachloride salts have been isolated38.45. 

Gold(0) 

Although gold(0) has an equivalent valence shell electronic configuration to caesium, its 

physical properties display that it is more closely aligned to the group 10 metal platinum, 

(Table 1.2). Gold(0) forms a diatomic molecule (Au-Au, d = 250 pm) in the gaseous 

state. Its reactivity is displayed through the number of complexes prepared by 

condensing gold(0) into an inert environment containing the appropriate reagent. Most 

are bonded through the expected 7c-bonding interactions3.46~~7 however, o-bonded 

gold(0) complexes have been isolated3, 48,49. 

Gold(I) 

Gold(I), together with gold(III), are the most common oxidation states found in 

coordination complexes of gold. Gold(1) is primarily associated in neutral coordination 

complexes or as the stable cations or anions in simple ionic complexes. Although gold(1) 

exhibits a range of geometries including linear, trigonal, and tetrahedral, it typically 

exhibits two coordinate, linear geometry in coordination complexes32~50-54. The isolation 

of tetrahedral gold(1) complexes is common with the use of bidentate ligands32. 

Generally, gold(1) is unstable to disproportionation in aqueous environments, forming 

both gold(0) and gold(II1). However, it is particularly stable in non-aqueous, aprotic 



solvents such as a~etonitrile17,23.~~-~*. There has been considerable study into the 

formation of gold coordination compounds by a number of chemical industries. 

Significantly, considerable research is still centred on the maxirnised recovery and 

purification of gold'9-59960-62. More recently, research interests in gold chemistry have 

converged on the formation of its cluster compounds, due to their catalytic properties63. 

A significant shift in recent research has involved the pharmaceutical industry in the 

preparation of a range of biologically active products for the treatment of diseases 

including rheumatoid arthritis and various cancers2-7,64765. 

Structure and Bonding in Gold(I) Coordination Complexes 

Unlike the earlier group 1 1 metal (copper and silver), the preferred coordination number 

for gold(1) is two. Although it is unusual to find stable linear metal complexes not in a 

high temperature gas phase environment'j6, the gold(1) core exhibits an essentially linear, 

two coordinate geometry, independent of the ligand properties3'. There are a number of 

proposals explaining this linearity, with the most accepted reasoning involving use of the 

Ligand Field Theory, (Figure 1.1). Hybridisation between the dz2-orbital and the s- 

orbital forms two new orbitals Y I  and Y2. Thus, the maximum electronic density of one 

orbital lies in the xy (YI) plane while that of the other lies along the z-axis (Y2). If the 

electron pair lies in the Yi hybrid rather than the dzbrbital, the repulsion between the 

ligands and electron pair is reduced. This can be represented by second order ligand field 

stabilisation energy. Hybridisation of the Y2 and pz orbitals generates two linear orbitals 

(Y3 and Y4) which are favourably positioned to overlap with the ligand orbitals, 

generating a linear, two-coordinate complex. This hybridisation and hence linearity of 

gold complexes is less prevalent with the other two group 1 1 metals because of the higher 

energy gap between their s- and d-orbitals (copper(1) 2 1 928 cm-1 and silver(1) 39 164 

cm-I) compared with gold(1) (1 5 039 cm-1). 

dz' 

Figure 1.1 

Theoretical gold hybridisation orbitals based on Ligand Field Theory. 



The study of gold chemistry, in particular gold(I), is based on its properties as a class B 

(soft) Lewis acid which reacts most readily with soft Lewis bases9.32+57-69 such as 

phosphines and thiols. There has been a plethora of reports on studies of the preparation 

of gold(1) phosphine complexes and their subsequent use as starting materials in the 

preparation of organometallic and cluster complexes32Jj7. Gold(1) forms stable anions 

with the halogens which exhibit an increasing stability along the series I > Br > C1 > F.  

The synthesis, properties, and reactions of the gold(1) halides have been thoroughly 

studied32,67-70-72. Gold(1) forms an isostructural series of bridging polymeric zig-zag 

chain structures with the halides (Cl, Br, I), (Figure 1.2). The bromide can crystallise in 

two forms, one isomorphous with the chloride complex and the other isomorphous with 

the iodide complex. 

Figure 1.2 

Structure of gold(1) halide (X = C1. Br. I). 

Dihaloaurate(1) salts are formed directly by oxidation of the metal with halogen or the 

halide in inert, non-aqueous environments. These salts form as linear [X-Au-XI- 

anions stabilised with a large range of cations73774. The chloride and bromide salts 

crystallise as colourless needles while the iodide salt crystallises as light yellow needles. 

These salts have been traditionally formed through the reduction of the tetrahaloaurate(III) 

anions using strong reducing species73 or in the case of chloride and bromide, by 

displacement with a less electronegative halogen. All the gold(1) chlorides and bromides 

are unstable to disproportionation in water. The gold iodide complexes are stable in water 

and can be prepared directly from waterliodine solutions. The lability of the halide 

ligands in the gold(1) halide polymers and dihaloaurate(1) anions make these compounds 

good starting reagents for the preparation of neutral gold(1) coordination complexes 

(LAuX). The use of neutral ligands which act as strong Lewis bases readily lead to the 

formation of neutral gold(1) complexes by direct addition in the case of the gold(1) halide 

polymeric chains or by displacing one the halide ligands in the dihaloaurate(1) anion, 

(equation 1.6 and 1.7). 

AuX + L --+ LAuX 

[XAuXI- + L + LAuX + X- 
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Gold(1) Complexes containing Phosphorus and Sulphur Based ligands 

~onodentate tertiary phosphines are the most common type of phosphine ligands used in 

gold(1) coordination chemistry. The majority of these complexes exhibit two coordinate, 

linear geometry about the gold centres through the P-Au-X bonding arrangement. 

Bidentate tertiary phosphine ligands form gold(1) complexes exhibiting a range of 

geometries about the gold centres. The most common type of bidentate tertiary phosphine 
ligands used have the general formula R2P-(CH2),-PR2 {n = 1 - 4 ) .  The majority of 

these structures typically also form a P-Au-X bonding arrangement with the ligands 

bridging any number of these unit molecules. These bidentate ligands also exhibit three 

coordinate, trigonal and four coordinate, tetrahedral geometries about the gold centres. 

To a lesser extent, a number of tridentate tertiary phosphine ligands have been used to 

form complexes with gold(1). Depending on the size of the joining alkyl component. the 

complexes may form with close metal-metal contacts. 

The ease in preparation of tertiary aryl gold(1) halide analogues with the general formula 

PR3AuX leads to their use as starting materials in the synthesis of a number of complexes 

with more basic ligands. Conductance, NMR and UV-VIS studies of the formation on 

the PR3AuX (X = CI, Br, I) complexes showed that stoichiometric additions of ligand 

resulted in the formation of a range of products with meta1:ligand ratios of 1 : 1, 1 :2, 1 :3 

and 1:4 through the following me~hanism58.75-~6. 

Solution studies32 using non-coordinating anions such as perchlorate also show that a 

series of equilibrium complexes are formed, [(PR3),Au]+ (n = 1,  2, 3, 4). Low 

temperature NMR s t ~ d i e s 3 ~  show that ligand exchange is kinetically controlled and that 

the maximum coordination about the gold centre is dependent on the steric constraints 

imposed by the phosphine ligand. If sterically hindered phosphine ligands are used, the 

1:2 [(PR3)2A~]+ complex was detected while the use of smaller non-sterically hindered 

ligands generated a range of complexes with 1 : 1, 1 :2, 1 :3, and 1 :4 stoichiometries. 

However, solid state studies identified neutral complexes with coordinated halide atoms. 

The strength of the Au-X bond determines the geometry or extent of distortion about the 

gold centres. The series of tertiary phosphine gold(1) complexes [(PR3),AuCI, n = 1 - 31 

showG7-69 that significant increases occur in the Au--€I and Au-P bond lengths as the 

number of ligands increases from 1 to 3. It has been reported32 that this is due to both 

steric and electronic influences on the formation of these complexes. However, changes 

in the phosphine ligand fora  series of [(PR3)AuCI] complexes  show^ little change in the 

Au--€I and Au-P bond lengths. This indicates that the Au-X fragment remains as a 

stable unit. 



Gold(III) 

Gold(II1) is the preferred oxidation state in water because of the low value of its third 

ionisation energy compared to the first two, and the high crystal field stabilisation energy 

(CFSE) associated with a square planar, d8 ion. The dl0 gold(1) centre does not have a 

very high CFSE and is not well solvated by water. This is the primary force driving 

gold(1) disproportion into the more stable gold(III) cations. 

Gold(II1) Coordination Coinplexes 

The most common geometry of gold(1II) is four-coordinate, square planar. This bonding 

involves the hybridisation of the 5d~2-~26s -6px6pr orbitals. Other geometries exhibited 

by gold(II1) include five coordinate square pyramidal77 and six coordinate tetragonal78. 

Although gold(II1) is a soft Lewis acid, it is not as soft as goId(1) and so can more readily 

form complexes with ligands containing hard functional sites32. Gold(II1) forms stable 

anionic complexes with bromide and chloride but. not with iodide. The iodide complex 

forms as gold(1) and is stabilised by iodide in aqueous environments. The 

tetraiodoaurate(III) anion has been isolated79 from anhydrous hydriodic acid however, it 

is very unstable with reduction of the gold(II1) to gold(1) through the oxidation of iodide 

according to the following reaction. 

The synthesis, properties, and reactions of the gold(II1) halides have been extensively 

studied32.80-98. The parent gold(II1) chloride and bromide form isomorphous dimers 

with both bridging and terminal halides, (Figure 1.3). These gold(II1) complexes are 

formed directly through interaction with the metal and the halogen gas. The chloride 

complex can also be prepared from the reaction of tetrachloroaurate(III) with thionyl 

chloride. The stable tetrahaloaurate(1II) anion (C1, Br) anions form as square planar 

species, (Figure 1.3). 

Figure 1.3 

Structures of (A) gold(II1) halide dimers and (B) tetrahaloaurate(II1) anions (X = Cl, Br). 



The dimeric complexes (A) are all coloured and range from yellow to dark brown. They 

transform into the tetrahaloaurate(lII) in aqueous solutions containing excess halide. 

Reports99~100 of five and six coordinate gold(III) halide complexes have been 

rejected101,102 for the chloride and bromide systems. This is shown by the reaction of 

tetrachloroaurate(III) with excess bromide. The bromide displaces the bound chloride 

ligands through the following intermediate 

The lability of these halide ligands make the gold(II1) halide compounds good starting 

reagents for the preparation of neutral gold(II1) coordination complexes (LAuX3). As 

with gold(I), neutral Lewis base ligands readily displace the halide ligand(s) to form 

neutral gold(1II) complexes, (equation 1 3). 

Similar to gold(1) complexes, the steric bulk of the phosphine ligands plays an important 

role in the geometry about the gold(1II). The use of phosphine and sulphur containing 

strong Lewis bases may lead to the reduction of gold(II1) to gold(1) through a single two 

electron process. The gold(1) may then react as mentioned above to form the gold(1) 

phosphine or thiol complexes. 

Gold Cluster Complexes 

Gold has played an important role in cluster chemistry both in metal-metal bonding and 

metal-ligand bonding. A large range of polyhedra with metal centres of various oxidation 

states have been isolated. The ability of gold to form dimeric gold molecules (Au2) in the 

gaseous state provides evidence of stable metal-metal bonding. Gold-gold bonding also 
occurs in the tertiary phosphine gold clusters where [PR3Au]+ moieties are linked through 

the metal-metal bonds to a central cIuster~03-~28. The long gold-gold interactions in 

cluster compounds have an estimated bond energy of 30 kJ mol-1 which has been 

described as analogous to hydrogen bondslog, sulphur-sulphur interactionsl07, or 

halogen-halogen interactionsIo7. The clusters containing PR3AuX fragments generally 

form as dimeric, short-linked chainsI26>'27, folding dimers or chains in parallel or 

perpendicular arrangementsl27, and a triangular configuration1?2, (Figure 1.4). 



Figure 1.4 

The most common cluster arrangements for the linear gold(1) complexes are 
(A) parallel dimer, (B) perpendicular dimer, and (C) short linked chain clusters. 

1.7 The Oxidation-Reduction Chemistry of Gold 

The stability of the various oxidation states of gold is reflected in its redox properties. 

The redox properties of gold display why it is such a 'noble' metal and why in the 

absence of complexing ligands, oxidation requires relatively high potentials compared to 

most main group metals. Pourbaixl29 arrived at the oxidation states of gold in aqueous 

solutions by considering the equilibrium potentials as a function of pH, (Equations 1.9- 

1.12). 

Standard Reduction Modified Nernst Equation 

Au+ + e- -----+ Au E O  = 1.7 + 0.059 log[Au+] (1.9) 

Au9+ 3e- ---+ Au E O  = 1.50 + 0.0197 log[Au3+] (1.10) 

Au(OH)? + 3H+ + 3e- Au + 3H20 E" = 1.46 - 0.059 pH (1.1 1 )  

Au02 + H20  + H+ + e- ----+ Au(OH), E O  = 2.63 + 0.059 pH (1.12) 

These reactions can only take place if a sufficient oxidation potential exists due to either 

chemical or electrolytic processes. This can be seen in the following standard reduction 

equations of gold. 
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* Potential values corrected from SCE to NHE 

Standard Half  Equation 

Au+ + e- Au 

Au3+ + 2e- Au+ 

Au3+ + 3e- Au 

2C1- + 2e- CI2 

2Br + 2e- - Br2 

21- + 2e- - I2 

These high reduction potentials indicate why gold metal is more stable than the gold 

cations in aqueous environments. If the simple equilibrium of gold(II1) hydroxide is 

considered. Au(OH)~ exhibits relatively low stability and so according to equation ( 1.1 1 )  

the resulting standard potential (E")  value would be high. Generally, gold(1) is unstable to 

disproportionation in aqueous environments, forming both gold(0) and gold(II1). 

However, in the presence of a strong complexing ligand, gold cations including gold(1) 

can be isolated in aqueous environments. The influence of ligands such as iodide or 

cyanide, on the dissolution of gold and the stability of its subsequent ions is evident by 

the redox potentials in various solutions containing these ligands, (Table 1.3). 

Standard Reduction E" (V) ( N H E )  

H20  1 30 C H ~ C N * ~ ~ . ~ ~  

1.692 

1.401 

1.498 

1.358 

1.066 

0.536 

Table 1.3 

1.368 
- 
- 

1.368 

0.968 

0.518 

Standard reduction potentials (NHE) at 298 K and the stability constants for 
gold(1) and gold(II1) complexes in aqueous e n v i r ~ n r n e n t s ' ~ . ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ .  

Ligand 

H 2 0  

C1- 

Br- 

SCN- 

I- 

, CN- 

E" 3.0 

1.52 

1 .OO 

0.854 

0.636 

0.56 

-0.10 

E" 1 8  

1.83 

1.154 

0.959 

0.662 

0.578 

-0.6 1 1 

log K1.o 

0 

I I 

15 

20 

2 1 

39 

log K3,o 

0 

26 

34 

45 

49 

82 

P 3.1 

1.40 

0.921 

0.805 

0.623 

0.56 

0.1 

log  K3,1 

0 

16 

20 

26 

29 

44 - 
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Generally, the low oxidation state metal is stable to disproportionation in non-aqueous 

sblvents such as acetonitrile (CH3CN)17~32~131. Chronopotentiostatic studies131 on the 

tetrachloroaurate(ILI) anion in acetonitrile indicate that both solvated gold(1) and the 

dichloroaurate(1) anion are stable species. 

1.8 Vibrational Spectroscopy of Gold Complexes 

FT-Raman Spectroscopy 

Although the Raman and infra-red techniques are very similar, they measure different and 

complementary information. The poor sensitivity of Raman spectroscopy has been 

overcome by using near infra-red incident radiation which is collected and analysed with 

an FTIR spectrometerl32.133. The spectra of complicated molecules with low symmetry 

usually allows both Raman and infra-red activity; certain vibrational modes are inherently 

stronger in the Raman spectrum than in the infra-red spectrum. Raman activity is a 

function of the covalent character (polarisability) of a chemical bonds while the infra-red 

activity is a function of the polarity (dipole) of a bond. The Raman spectrum is generally 

simpler than the infra-red spectrum and is not sensitive to water stretches. 

The vibrational assignments of both infra-red and Raman spectra for the gold(1) and 

gold(II1) chloride compounds have been reported71-73.134-144 in the gaseous, powder and 

single crystal forms, (Table 1.4). The linear dichloroaurate(1) anion has DWh point group 

symmetry and so exhibits three fundamental vibrational modes. In the gas phase, only 

the V I  (&+) stretching vibration is Raman active, while both the vz ( n p )  bending and v3 

(&+) stretching vibrations are infra-red active. The square planar tetrachloroaurate(III) 

anion has a Ddh point group symmetry and so exhibits seven fundamental vibrational 

modes. However, only three of these are Raman active, namely the vi (Alg), v2 (Big), 

and v4 (B2g) vibrations. Raman spectra offer a means for identifying each of the two 

common oxidation states of gold. 

The FTIR spectra73 of dichloroaurate(1) and tetrachloroaurate(III) salts display similar 

band patterns. Although the spectrum of gold(1) salts exhibits two fundamental vibrations 

and the spectrum of the gold(II1) salt exhibits three fundamental vibrations, the minor 

bands are very small and hard to observe. There is only one major vibration for both 

systems and the similarity in wave number for both v3 = 350 cm-1 and v6 = 356 cm-1 

indicates how they are often not distinguishable within experimental errors. The FT- 
Raman (FTR) spectra of the dichloroaurate(1) and tetrachloroaurate(III) salts display quite 

different and distinguishable vibrational patterns. The V I  = 33 1 cm-I stretch is the only 

vibration in the dichloroaurate(1) spectrum while there are three major vibrations at VI = 
340 cm-I, v4 = 320 cm-1, and vz = 180 cm-1 in the tetrachloroaurate(III) spectrum. It 
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has been reported32 that the force constants for the square planar tetrachloroaurate(II1) and 

the linear dichloroaurate(1) anions are the same. Generally, the force constant is 

decreased as the oxidation state is decreased and coordination number is increased. The 

author suggested that these effects were not observed as each cancelled the other out. 

t See table 1.5 for absolute assignment of Raman bands. 
* Cationic counter ions used included (Na+, K+, NBu4+) 

Gold Chloride 

Gold(1) 
AuCl (gaseous) 

AuCl (solid) 

[AuCI2]- (solid) * 

Gold(II1) 
[[AuC14]' solid) * 

Au2C16 (solid) 

Table 1.4 

Vibrational data for gold chloride c ~ m p l e x e s ~ ' + ' " - ' ~ ~ .  

The infra-red and Raman spectra of the polymeric gold(1) chloride (AuCI) and gold(III) 
chloride (Au2C16) molecules have been reported32~71~139~140. The spectrum of a solid 

sample of gold(1) chloride, recorded at 100 K, displayed the two primary Au-41 
stretching vibrations v(sym) = 341 cm-1 and v(asym) = 289 cm-1 which were 5 - 6 cm-1 

higher than the values calculated for ambient temperatures71. The spectra of the very 

hygroscopic gold(II1) chloride species were based on single crystal 'and powder samples. 
The gold(III) chloride dimer has DZh symmetry and so would exhibit eighteen 

fundamental vibrational modes. Of these only nine are Raman active'namely, V I  (Alg), 

v2 (Alg), v3 (Alg), v4 (Alg), V6 (B lg), v7 (B lg), v8 (B lg), vl 1 (Bzg), vls (B3g). The 

FTIR (cm-l) 

382 

355 (asym), 
320 (sym) 

350 v3 
116 v2 

356 - 358 V 6  
167 - 173 ~7 
143 ~3 

384 vi6 
370 v12 
312 v13 

FTR (cm'l) 

339 (asym) 
290 (sym) 

341 (asym) 
289 (sym) 

329 - 331 V I  

348 - 340 vl 
320 - 324 ~4 
167 - 1 8 0 ~ 2  

t 



reported data for single crystal and powder samples of the hygroscopic gold(KII) chloride 

species was based on the repeating square planar monomer units, (Table 1.5). The two 

literature sources generally agree on the observed vibrations. 

Table 1.5 

Literature assignments for solid gold(II1) chloride, Au?Cl6. 

Breitinger71 et al. 

vlcm-I Assignment 

380 sym v term 

290 a s y m v B r d e  

A recent adaptation of Raman spectroscopy is Surface Enhanced Raman Scattering 

Spectroscopy (SERS) which deals with the study of adsorption of organic and inorganic 

molecules at metal electrodes, and the in-situ study of metal dissolution. Thus, the direct 

molecular interaction between the adsorbate and the metal-electrolyte interface may be 

studied. This technique allows real-time observations of dissolution and mechanistic 

studies at the electrode s u r f a ~ e I ~ 5 - ~ 5 ~ .  SERS is a useful technique in that it generates an 

enormously enhanced spectrum (ca. 106 magnitude). 

Adamsl39 et al. 

vlcm-I Assignment Symmetry 

381 VI(AU-CI) t+b AIg 
322 V2tAu-Cl)b+t Alg 

183 V 3  skeletal 6 Alg 

96 V4 skeletal 6 Alg 

376 V6 (Au-CI) term B lg 
29 1 ~7 (AU-CI) brdg B I g 

124 V8 (Au-Clz) p B lg 
106 VI%AU-C12) tw B3g 

Beattie140 et al. 

vlcm-I Assignment Svmmetrv 

350 V(Au-Cl) term alg 
329 V(Au-CI)brdg alg 

105 ~ ( A u - C I )  term alg 

64 ~ ( A u - C I )  ring alg 

380 V(AU-cI) term blg 

97 ~ ( A u - C I )  term blg 
290 V(Au-CI) brdg blg 
122 V(AU-CI) wag b2g 
167 V(AU-CI) wag b3g 
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The Electrochemical Oxidation of Metallic Gold 
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2.1 Introduction 

2.1.1 Chemical Oxidation of Gold 
The redox chemistry of gold is important in many chemical processes and industries1-9 

including metal refining, synthesis, electrowinning, and corrosion protection. Oxidation 

of gold metal can only occur in the presence of both strong oxidising agents and good 

complexing ligandslO-16. The most industrially important dissolution process of gold 

involves recovery of the metal from ore deposits and mine tailings by use of oxygen as an 

oxidising agent and cyanide as a complexing ligand. 

Due to the nobility of gold metal, it is not oxidised in either concentrated acids or bases. 

However, it is readily dissolved in solutions containing an oxidant and complexing ligand 

such as aqua regia (l:3, HN03:HCI). 

Aqua regia 3HC1 + HN03 + NOCl + C12 + 2H20 

Au + 4HNo3 + 4C1- + [AuCI4]- + NO + 2H20 

Studies on gold oxidation in non-aqueous solvents7.17-21 have also shown that both an 

oxidising agent and a complexing ligand are needed dissolve the metal. In an analogous 

process with the aqua regia oxidation, gold(1) was prepared17 by refluxing gold metal in 

either acetonitrile or benzonitrile solutions containing nitrotetrafluoroborate (NOBF4) or 

nitroperchlorate (NOC104). 

Gold metal has also been shown to oxidise in the presence of halogenlhalide systems in 

polar organic solvents. The gold(1) and gold(II1) halide salts were prepared by oxidation 

of gold in ethanol using elemental halogen at elevated temperatures (60 - 70°C)7. 

Although gold(1) is the major equilibrium product in the iodineliodide systemlg, high 

concentrations of elemental iodine resulted in disproportionation into gold metal and 

gold(II1). 
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2.1.2 Equilibrium Chemistry of Gold 

Gold@) is the most stable oxidation state in aqueous solutions. However, under certain 

conditions and in the presence a strong complexing ligand, the thermodynamic stability of 

gold(1) is increased to the extent that it can be isolated in water. The influence of ligands 

on the oxidation of gold is evident by the reduction potentials and stability constants, 

(Tables 2.1 and 2.2). The standard potentials and stability constants for gold in aqueous 

systems are based on the following reduction half equations and equilibrium reactions, 

(equations 2.1 - 2.6). 

Reduction Equations 

Au(OH)~ + 3H+ + 3e- + Au + 3H20 

Au(0H) + H+ + e- + Au + H20 

AU(OH)~+ + H+ + 2e- + Au+ + H z 0  

Au2O3 + 4H+ + 3e- 3 Au02 + 2H20 

Au02 + 4H+ + 4e- + Au + 2H20 

AuO + 2H+ + 2e- + Au + H20  

[Au02]- + 4H+ + 3e- + Au + 2H20 

H3Au03 + 4H+ + 3e- + Au + 3H20 

2Au(OH)2 +2H+ + 2e- + AuzO + 3H20 
t Non-reversible svstem in acetonit1 

Reduction Potentials E" (V) 

NHE I AdAgC1 

Reduction potentials (*) and oxidation potentials ($) of non-reversible reactions 

Table 2.1 

Standard reduction equations and potentials for gold in water and acetonitrile. 
Reference reduction potential data4-22-26 have also been corrected to AglAgCl(0.222 V vs NHE). 
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Reduction and Eauilibrium Eauations Potential Stabilitv 

3 [AuL2]+ - [AuL4]" + 2Au + 2L Kcy (2.6) 

(1) Equations 2.5 and 2.6 represent possible equilibria of the Au+/Au3+ system, depending on the 
disproportionation gold(1). Since gold(1) is generally unstable to disproportionation in water, 
equation 2.6 is the most probable. The equilibrium constants for the disproportionation of gold(I) 
in aqueous solvents show that gold(1II) is the preferred oxidation state with hard ligands. 

(2) Calculated overall stability constants Pz = [AuL~]/[Au+][L]~ and = [AuL4]/[Au3+][LI4 

The E" 1.0 for CN- has also been reported as -0.48 V2' and&' 3,O H20 has also been reported as 1.52 V2'. 
The use of diaquagold(1) is for a reference point as there is no evidence for its formation and isolation. 

Ligand 

H2O 

C1- 

B r- 

SCN- 

I- 

NH3 

SC(HN2)2 

S20j2- 

CN- 

3. F 
Calculated stability constants 10gKi.3.0 = [ E O  1.0 - E O  3.01 x 

2.303R. T 

Table 2.2 

E" I,o 

1.692 

1.154 

0.959 

0.662 

0.578 

0.563 

0.380 

0.153 

-0.61 1 

Standard reduction potentials (NHE) at 298 K and the stability constants for 
gold(1) and gold(II1) complexes in aqueous  environment^^-'^.^^-^^. 

Electrochemical studies are limited by the potential limits of the solvent andlor ligand 

stability. For the solvent, this is generally referred to as the electrochemical window. In 

log P 2  

0 

11 

15 

20 

2 1 

21 

24 

28 

39 

tf 3,O 

1.498 

1.002 

0.854 

0.636 

0.56 

0.32 

-0.10 

E" 3,1 

1.40 1 

0.921 

0.802 

0.623 

0.55 

0.21 

0.1 

log @ 
0 

26 

34 

45 

49 

60 

8 2 

log K1.3 

0 

16 

20 

26 

29 

40 

44 

log Keq 

9.84 

7.70 

5.33 

1.32 

0.913 

0.123 

-25.9 
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water, the electrochemical window is restricted to the potential limits of its oxidation and 

hydrogen reduction which lie between +I .229 and 0.000 V (NHE). 

0 2  + 4H+ + 4e- 2H20 EO = 1.229 (NHE) 

2H+ + 2e- Hz EO = 0.000 (NHE) 

From the Nernst equation, it can be seen that the position of the electrochemical window 

is dependent on the system pH. In very basic solutions (pH = 14), the extent of 

hydroxide oxidation in water becomes a significant factor. 

2H20 + 2e- H2 + 20H- EO = -0.8277 (NHE) 

The oxidation and reduction of ligand(s), such as the halides, can affect the operational 

limits of the electrochemical cell, (Table 2.3). These parameters are also dependent on the 

pH of a system and whether the solvent is aqueous or non-aqueous. This is illustrated by 

the reduction of aqueous chloride at 1482 mV in acidic solutions to 680 mV in basic 

solutions. 

Table 2.3 

C13- + 2e- + 3Cl- 

Brz + 2e- + 2Br- 

Br3- + 2e- + 3Br- 

IZ + 2e- + 21- 

Standard reduction equations and potentials for gold and chlorine in water and acetonitrile. 
Reference reduction potential data4.22-28 have also been corrected to AgIAgCi (0.222 V vs WE). 

13- + 2e- + 31- 

Acidic 
O2 + 4H+ + 4e' + 2H20 

HClO + H+ + 2e- + C1- + H 2 0  

HC102 + 3H+ + 4e- + C1- + 2H20 

C103- + 6H+ + 6e- + C1- + 3H20 

Clod- + 8H+ + 3e- + C1- + 4H20 

Basic 
C10- + H20  + 2e- + C1- + 20H- 

CIOz- + 2H20 + 4e- + C1- + 40H- 

C102- + H20  + 2e- + C10- + 20H- 

C103- + 3H20 + 6e- + C1- + 6 OH- 

1.229 

1.482 

1.570 

1.45 1 

1.389 

0.8 1 

0.76 

0.66 

0.68 

n.a 

n.a 

n.a 

n.a 

n.a 

n.a 

n.a 

n.a 

n.a 

n.a 

n.a 

n.a 

n.a 

n.a 

n.a 

n.a 

n.a 

n.a 



Acetonitrile and propylene carbonate are examples of aprotic, non-aqueous solvents 

wiih strong dipole moments. These solvents have dipole moments with a negative pole 

extending from a hydrophobic moiety. The coordinating strength (DMSO > DMF = 

H20 > propylene carbonate = acetonitrile > DCM) of these solvents has an effect on the 

stability of the dissolution species and the reactivity of these species towards various 

ligands. Weaker coordinating solvents are preferred for electrochemical studies and 

synthetic procedures because of the increased reactivity of the metal cations. The 

opposite species are solvated in the aprotic solvents compared to aqueous systems 

because gold(1) forms a more stable solvated species compared to gold(IJI)l6926. As 

shown in the aqueous system, the oxidation potential of gold is dependent of the 

addition of complexing ligands and the concentration of the oxidative products26929. 

This is displayed by the Au/Au+ oxidation potential in acetonitrile which is decreased 

from l.lOV to 0.38V (SCE) by the addition of chloride29. The Nernst equation can be 

used to show the oxidation potential is dependent on the chloride concentration. For a 

gold(1) system, the Nernst equation simplifies into the following equation. 

Electrode Process 2 C1-- + Au(s) ----, 2 (AuC12)- + e- 

Nernst Equation 

Thus, the addition of chloride aids the oxidation of gold metal into non-aqueous 

solvents due to an increased overall stability of the resulting complexes. A number of 

studies on the oxidation of gold metal into non-aqueous solvents have been 

reportedl6~29-31. The first of these investigations30~31 involves the titration of gold(1) 

with chloride (298 K) in an acetonitrile solution containing 10-1 M tetraethylammonium 

perchlorate. The authors reported the stepwise stability constants as log KI = 12.63 and 

log K2 = 8.89 in an acetonitrile solution containing 0.1M tetraethylammonium 

perchlorate. 

[Au(AN),]+ + C1- [Au(AN)Cl] + AN log Ki 

[Au(AN)Cl] + C1- ----+ [AuC12]- + AN log K2 

The potentiometric titration16 of 10-3 M [AuAN2]C104 (AN = acetonitrile) in an 

acetonitrile solution containing 10-3 M tetraethylammonium perchlorate with 

tetrabutylammonium chloride was performed at 253 K. The reported stepwise stability 

constants log K2 = 14.7 and log K2 = 7.58 were in accordance with the above results. 

The stepwise stability constants indicate that the displacement of acetonitrile by 
chloride was very favourable. The overall formation constants logp2 = 2030931 and 

10gp2 = 1916 
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were reported for [AuC12]-. The apparent discrepancy in the two sets of reported values 

pfobably lies with the reaction conditions and temperatures. 

The stepwise stability constants have been studied26 in both acetonitrile and pyridine (py) 

and agree with the above results. 

[Au(AN)~]+ + C1- [Au(AN)CI] + AN log KI = 12.0 

[Au(AN)Cl] + C1- d [AuC12]- + AN log K2 = 8.08 

[Au(py)21+ + C1- -----9 [A~(PY)C~] + PY log KI = 5.38 

[Au(py)Cl] + C1- [AuC12]- + py log K2 = 3.74 

The results obtained in the pyridine system compared to those of the acetonitrile system 

show that although a general difference between the aprotic and aqueous systems exists, 

there is also a significant difference between the aprotic solvents themselves. Acetonitrile 

is the preferred solvent26 because it will compete less favourably for gold(1) than the 

complexing ligands present in the reaction solution. The dissolution entropy of gold and 

the product stability of gold(1) is affected in the presence of different complexing ligands. 

The thermodynamic properties of a range of gold complexes with various ligands have 

been studied in both pyridine and acetonitrile, (Table 2.4). 

Note: The overall stability constants were calculated using P2 = [AuX~-]/[AU+][X-]~ 
* logKsp data 
t Redox gold precipitated out 

Table 2.4 

Standard reduction potentials (SCE) at 298 K and the stability constants for gold(1) in acetonitrile. 

Electrodissolution of various transition metals to form low oxidation state cations has led 

to the in-situ synthesis of coordination c0mplexes33-~8. A number of gold(1) tertiary 

phosphine halides38-42 have also been synthesised by more conventional methods. 

Mechanisms have been proposed7-32+43-46 for the anodic dissolution of metals into non- 

aqueous solvents range from the direct formation of low oxidation state metal cations, to 

the formation of high oxidation state metal cations reduced in-situ by the addition of 

reductants. 
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2.1.3 Surface Investigations of Gold Dissolution 

Gold oxidation studies in aqueous electrolytes have principally involved the technique of 

cyclic voltammetry (CV)2-5. In the absence of strong complexing ligands, gold-oxides 

and gold-hydroxides form, while in the presence of complexing ligands gold complexes 

form. It is not clear if the oxidative products involve gold(I), gold(III), or mixtures of 

both. 

A convenient presentation of the thermodynamic data for gold in water was developed by 

P o ~ r b a i x ~ ~ .  He considered the oxidation states of gold. the species which exist, the 

equilibrium potential, and pH properties at known concentrations in water. (Figure 2.1 ). 

The Pourbaix diagram for gold in aqueous systems with no complexing ligands, displays 

the formation of gold oxides and gold hydroxides. 

Au(II1) 

Corrosion 

Figure 2.1 

Simplified Pourbaix diagram for gold in water at 298 K. The diagram conveys the theoretical conditions 
of reactiveness (immunity, corrosion, and passivation). Adapted from reference 24. 

The redox potentials for gold in water are calculated as a function of pH by using the 

Nernst equation, (Equations 2.7 - 2.10). 
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Standard Reduction Equations Modified Nernst Equation 

Note: Au(OH)~ is also known as H3Au03 

An early comprehensive study on gold hydroxide complexes is summarised (page 105) in 

the Encyclopedia of Electrochemistry of the Elements4. It was found that the chemical 

formation of the tetrahydroxyaurate(II1) anion was slow and that once formed, it slowly 

decomposed into the gold(1) dihydroxide anion over a number days. Several subsequent 

reports support the findings of this study. 

[Au(OH)~]- + 3eL Au + 40H- E' = -0.4V (SCE) 
? 

E' = -1.1V (SCE) 

[Au(OH)4]- + 2e- * [Au(OH)21- + 20H- - E' = - 1.3V (SCE) 

Dissolution of neutral gold(II1) hydroxide Au(OH)3 in pure water was used to show its 

relative stability in aqueous solutions47.48. The solubility increased as the hydroxide 

concentration was increased. 

The solubility48 of gold(II1) hydroxide increases as the sodium hydroxide concentration is 

increased until the solid phase is totally dissolved as Na2HAu03 at 0.42M sodium 

hydroxide. The solubility decreases in 1M sodium hydroxide due to the formation of 

[Au(OH)4]- and [Au(OH)~]*-. AS the concentration was increased beyound lM, an 

increased solubility was attributed to the formation of gold(1II) trioxide, [Au03]3-. 

The solubility of gold(II1) hydroxide was found to be 0.01 % in 1M sulphuric acid49t50 

and dependent on the solution pH. This led to the proposal that the solubility was based 

on the following equilibrium systems; 

Au(OH)3 + 3H+ [AuI3+ + 3H20 
t 

log Ks < -4 

Au(OH)~ + 2H+ + [Au(OH)I2+ + 2H20 log K, = -4 
t 

Au(OH)3 + H+ + [Au(OH)2]+ + H20 
C- 

log Ks < -4.5 
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It has been reported that gold electrodes are passivated in the presence of o ~ y g e n ~ . ~ ~ .  

The extent of passivation of a gold electrode by dissolved oxygen is dependent on the pH 

of the electrolyte. Chemisorbed oxygen was detected on gold anodes at applied potentials 

> 1.2 V (SCE) in acidic solutions4. The subsequent formation of a surface oxide film 

was detected at potentials > 1.7 V (SCE). CV studies51 in a 0.5M sulphuric acid 

electrolyte showed a sharp anodic peak at 1.37 V (SCE) which was attributed to the 

formation of a gold oxide. The current density passed through a number of maxima 

before oxygen was evolved at anodic potentials > 1.8 V (SCE). The return scan 

displayed a broad reduction peak commencing at 1.37 V (SCE) and a maximum at 1.16 V 

(SCE). Hydrogen peroxide was not observed at these potentials, but the appearance of a 

deep red oxide surface film was detected after extended periods of anodisation at 

potentials > 1.8 V (SCE). The authors concluded that the reduction of gold(II1) oxide 

followed a two step process, (reaction 2.9 or 2.10 followed by reaction 2.1 1). 

Au(OH)~ + 2H+ + 2e- AuOH + 2H20 
t 

(2.9) 

[Au(OH)~]+ + H+ + 2e- --+ AuOH + H20 
t 

(2.10) 

AuOH + H+ + e- --+ Au + H20 
t 

(2.1 1) 

It was reported (reference 137 in the Encyclopedia of Electrochemistry of the Elements4) 

that CV studies (1  V s-1 ) conducted in 4M sulphuric acid resulted in the formation a red- 

brown surface coating on the gold electrode at potentials > 1.8 V (SCE). In weakly acidic 

solutions, (acid unspecified, pH = 6 - 7) a surface coating was observed at potentials > 
1.6 V (SCE), but with no evolution of oxygen detected52. The surface coating increased 

in thickness as the potential and anodising time were extended. However, in very acidic 

solutions (pH c 1) the surface layer reached a limiting thickness following which oxygen 

gas was evolved. 

In acidic solutions, it has been shown that large anions such as sulphate preferentially 

adsorb onto a gold electrode and form ordered networks, exhibiting tunnels where small 

anions can pass through to reach the electrode surface53. This indicates that the size of 

the adsorbed anion is important for determining whether hydroxide or water will interact 

with the gold surface. 

Introduction of chloride to the solvent affects the equilibrium and dissolution properties of 

gold. When tetrachloroaurate(III) is dissolved in water, it forms mixed complexes with 

hydroxide and chloride54.55. The first two chloride ligands were .very rapidly displaced 

from tetrachloroaurate(III) while the last two were not displaced for up to 24 hours54. 

These early studies were somewhat simplified since latter reports indicated that 

tetrahydroxyaurate(IU[) would completely convert into the stable solvated gold(III) 

hydroxide species48. While the mononuclear hydrolysis products of gold(II1) has led to 



the speculation that mixed Au(OH),C14-, exists in equilibrium systems, their stepwise 

formation constants48 (Table 2.5) are not consistent with the known stabilities of 

tetrachloroaurate(III) and tetrahydroxyaurate(III). The uncertainty48 and range of the 

gold(III) mixed ligand species is due to pH and chloride concentrations. The gold 

predominance diagram in aqueous chloride electrolytes displays a number of mixed 

hydroxy-chloride complexes which are thermodynamically favourable under certain 

conditions, (Figure 2.2). 

Table 2.5 

Hydrolysis reactions and stability constants of gold(II1) at 298 K in basic chloride electr~lyte"~. 

Chloride-Hydroxide Gold(II1) Complexes 

[AuC14]- + OH- + [Au(OH)C13]- + C1- 
c--- 

[Au(OH)C13]- + OH- + [Au(OH)~CI~]- + C1- 
C- 

[Au(OH)~C~~]-  + C1- - [Au(OH)~CI]- + C1- 
t 

[Au(OH)~CI]- + OH- + [Au(OH)4]- + C1- 
t 

AuC13 + OH- + Au(OH)C12 + C1- 
C- 

Au(OH)C12 + OH- Au(OH)2Cl + C1- 
t 

[Au(OH)~CI]- + OH- Au(OH)3 + C1- 
t 

-8 
0 2 4 6 8 10 12 14 

pH 

Figure 2.2 

log K 
Observed Calculated 

7.9 5.69 

6.9 5.26 

6.0 4.9 1 

5.66 4.48 

- 8 .OO 

- 7.50 

- 7.02 

Predominance Diagram for gold hydroxide-chloride complexes adapted from ref. 48. 
Data is based on reported equilibrium constants. 



The effects of chloride on the dissolution rates of gold have been studied because of their 

irhportance in synthesis reactions and commercial recovery of gold tailings. A surface 

layer was observed on a gold electrode during during the anodic polarisation of gold56 in 

3.5% sodium chloride and at a scan rate of 0.004 V s-1. The authors of this report found 

that passivation of the electrode occurred at 0.30 V with a critical current density of 160 

~ A . c m - ~ .  A flade potential of 0.38 V was reported under these conditions. 

Transpassivation occurred at 0.87 V and the dissolution of gold to gold(II1) ceased at 

potentials > 1.23 V in secondary passivity. The oxidation current was reported as being 

due to an insoluble gold oxide film formed and the oxidation of water. In perchloric 

acid57 containing 2 x 10-4 M excess chloride and scanning at rate of 2.4 V s-1 an 

oxidation peak was detected at 1.45 V. It was contended that the oxidation peak current 

was due to gold dissolution from a clean surface and that the amount of free surface 

decreased as the anodic potential was increased. This was due to the increased adsorption 

of oxygen at the more anodic potentials. The authors report that gold oxidation involving 

current densities > 50 pA.cm-2 occurs exclusively as goId(II1) and that gold dissolution 

does not occur from oxygen-covered electrodes. 

Both gold(1) and gold(II1) were formed during gold dissolution in solutions containing 

sulphuric acid and chloride58. Polarisation curves were characterised as being due to 

active gold dissolution, chlorine evolution, and oxygen evolution. Passivation 

commenced at 1.45 V (SCE) and was independent of the chloride concentration. The 

gold(1) and gold(II1) regions were determined by weight loss and gold concentration in 

the reaction solutions. The gold(1) formed directly as the dichloroaurate(1) anion while 

the gold(II1) initially formed as the gold(II1) dichloride cation, and subsequently 

underwent the addition of two chloride ligands to form the tetrachloroaurate(III) anion. 

The dichloroaurate(1) anion was reported to undergo disproportionation to colloidal gold 

and the tetrachloroaurate(III) anion. 

Rotating ring disk studies59 on gold oxidation over various hydrochloric acid 

concentrations, highlighted that gold dissolution was diffusion limited and occurred 

through the formation of the soluble tetrachloroaurate(III) anion. An oxidation current 

plateau and subsequent passivation were observed in the potentiostatic polarisation data. 



The height of the current plateau was proportional to the concentration of the chloride, and 

dkpendent on the stirring rate. 

The interaction between gold and cyanide has been extensively investigated because of the 

importance of the process in gold production. The CV study14-'5 of gold dissolution in a 

basic solution containing cyanide displayed the importance of the complexing ligands in 

dissolution processes. The dissolution mechanism proposed for gold in this system 

occurred through a three step process involving adsorbed species. 

CV studies60 have shown the possible existence of gold(I1) as a intermediate in redox 

reactions between gold(1) and gold(II1). 

Anodic oxidation of a gold electrode in non-aqueous solvents generally leads to the 

formation of gold(1). Dissolution of gold into non-aqueous solvents containing a halide 

results in the formation of the corresponding dihaloaurate(1) anions. The formation of a 

surface coating(s) in the presence of a strong ligand prevents the formation of gold oxide 

or gold hydroxide surface layers. The redox properties32 of gold in an acetonitrile 

solution containing tetraethylammonium perchlorate where studied by 

chronopotentiostatic titrations of gold(II1) tetrachloric acid with platinum electrodes. The 

reduction potential Ell4 for dichloroaurate(1) is -0.08 V (SCE) compared to 0.08 V (SCE) 

for tetrachloroaurate(II1). The authors concluded that dichloroaurate(1) was an 

intermediate in the reduction of tetrachloroaurate(III) to gold metal. 

A one electron oxidation of the electroplated gold into the dichloroaurate(1) anion occurred 

at an Ell4 of 0.38 V (SCE). A subsequent two electron oxidation, observed at an ElI4 of 

1.11 V (SCE), was due to the oxidation of the dichloroaurate(1) anion to the 

tetrachloroaurate(III) anion. Oxidation of gold into acetonitrile in the absence of any 

chloride ligand, resulted in a one electron oxidation at Ell4 = 1.1 V (SCE). From these 

results it is apparent that whereas gold(1) only exists in a complexed form in aqueous 

solutions, it is found as the stable solvated species in acetonitrile. 
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Titration32 of gold(1) in an acetonitrile solution containing 0.414M lithium chloride 

dissolved in DMSO, resulted in the detection of three one electron reduction peaks at 

1.05,0.87, and -0.20 V (SCE). These peaks were assigned to reduction of the solvated 

gold(1) ion, the goId(1) chloride surface layer, and the dichloroaurate(I) anion. This 

indicates that gold(1) chloride is an intermediate in the reduction of dichloroaurate(1) to 

gold metal. 

[AuC12]- [AuCl] + C1- 
t- 

[AuCl] -+ Au+ + Cl- 
t- 

Au+ + e- + Au 
C- 

Suij5ace Enhanced Raman Scattering Spectroscopv 

Surface Enhanced Raman Scattering Spectroscopy (SERS), is a valuable technique in the 

detection and identification of molecular species on the surface of metal electrodes. It was 

first reported61 in 1974 and developed as a practical technique by 197762763. The 

anomalous enhancement of inelastic scattered radiation results in an enormously enhanced 

spectrum (ca. 106 magnitude). SERS is due to the interaction of electromagnetic radiation 

with molecules adsorbed onto a metal s ~ r f a c e ~ l - ~ ~ .  The relative vibrational intensity in a 

SERS spectrum is different to a Raman spectrum of unabsorbed molecules. The 

enhancement of the various Raman active modes is dependent on the magnitude of the 

local field components, both parallel and perpendicular to the local surface. Because the 
Raman tensors are generally not known, it is assumed that the dominant diagonal tensor 

components are fixed in the direction of the vibration. A chemically specific and 
vibrationally selective 'first-layer SERS' effect occurs at non-smooth surfaces70-71. More 

recently the idea of SERS active sites has been replaced by two conditions72~73; 

'adsorption sites of lowered affinity levels' (E-sites) and 'sites of increased surface 

electron-photon coupling'. 

The group 1 alkali metals and the noble metals are good substrates for conducting SERS 

studies73. For these metals, classical electromagnetic enhancement contributes to the 

SERS effect, whereas weaker effects are expected for transition metals74. SERS has 

been primarily used to study the direct molecular interaction between an adsorbate and a 

metal electrode interface. There has been considerable use of silver as a substrate in 

research on trace analysis using SERS spectroscopy73~75-83. Some technical 

developments where SERS has been utilised include remote sensoring84.85, rotating 

electrode electrochemistry86, the detection of short lived intermediates in electrochemical 

reactions87, surface ad~optiongg-~~, and metal dis~olution~~~93-104. 
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The majority of SERS studies on gold substrates have been for the enhancement of the 

vibrations of adsorbed mole~ules~~5-113. Pyridine adsorption and spectrum enhancement 

account for most of the early SERS work on gold electrodes105~106.108. SERS has been 

used to study the surface properties of spontaneously adsorbed monolayers on 

electrodes* 1 1, the interaction between gold and sulphur containing ligands109~1 1, and on 

gold dissolution and passivation in aqueous environments' 1 1-1 16. 

A SERS investigation115 (excitation radiation at 632.8 nm, laser power = 5 mW) in 3M 

potassium chloride resulted in the detection of a potential dependent vibrational peak was 

that assigned as the hydroxide stretch for interfacial water (~OHSOI  = 3450 - 3495 cm-I). 

This vibration was first detected at an applied potential of -250 mV (SCE). A strong 

vibrational peak at 240 cm-1, assigned to a gold chloride stretch, was observed in each of 

the spectra recorded. Most investigations on the effects of adsorbed molecular water have 

used supporting electrolytes with high salt concentrations. An exception is a studyH6 on 

a silver substrate. At applied anodic potentials > 0 mV, a very weak shoulder peak at 

higher wave number was detected. indicating that several types of water molecules were 

adsorbed at different potentials. The authors imply that the SERS active sites involve 

both water and chloride molecules. Thus, the incorporation of the SERS active molecules 

into the surface structures resulted in their participation in the enhancing effect. At 

positive potentials, the water stretching frequency was independent of the metal substrate 

while the metal halide stretch was dependent. This indicated that the metal-oxygen 

interaction was much weaker that the corresponding metal-halide, and that the force 

constant of the SERS active water was dependent on the surface charge and adsorbed 

halide. The authors conclude that the gold surface becomes saturated with adsorbed 

chloride in electrolyte concentrations as low as 0.02M, and that the SERS active water 

was in the second layer on the electrode. 

SERS studies (excitation radiation at 647 nm. laser power = 55 mW) on the oxidation of a 

gold electrode in alkaline or acidic solutions resulted in the detection of potential 

dependent gold-oxygen surface vibrational bands"4. In alkaline and neutral solutions, an 

intense potential independent solution hydroxide vibrational peak was detected (vOHs01 = 

3000 - 3700 cm-I). In 1M potassium hydroxide, no spectra were observed below applied 

anodic potentials of -250 mV (SCE). However, a broad, weak vibrational peak at 400 - 
430 cm-1, assigned to gold hydroxide stretching (vAu-OH) was observed at potentials > - 
250 mV. The intensity and frequency of this gold hydroxide peak were seen to increase 

as the applied anodic potential was increased to 100 mV. At potentials > 250 mV (SCE) 

the gold hydroxide peak was replaced by a new broad vibrational peak (540 cm-I) that 

was assigned to a gold oxide stretch (vAu-0). The gold hydroxide peak was seen to 

decrease markedly as the solution hydroxide concentration was decreased below 0.1 M. 
Repeat SERS spectra of the potassium hydroxide solutions with trace amounts of chloride 



or bromide added were recorded. The chloride addition solution resulted in a significant 

dkrease in the intensity of the gold hydroxide peak and the appearance of a strong 
vibrational peak (270 - 300 cm-1) that was assigned to gold chloride stretching (vAu-C1 ). 

At potentials > 300 mV, the gold oxide peak (vAu-0 = 540 cm-1) was seen to form. 

After addition of bromide to the solution, the gold hydroxide peak was replaced with a 
strong peak, assigned to gold bromide stretching (vAu-Br), at 185 cm-I. At potentials > 
250 mV, the gold bromide peak was seen to decrease as the gold oxide peak (vAu-0 = 

540 cm-1) was seen to form. In O.1M perchloric acid, the gold hydroxide peak was not 
detectedN4. Instead, vibrations assigned as gold perchlorate (vAu-0C103) and gold 

chloride (vAu-CI) were detected at 175 cm-1 and 240 cm-1 respectively. The broad gold 

oxide peak (vAu-0 = 570 - 580 cm-I) was not detected until the potential had been 

increased to 1000 mV and greater. The frequencies and force constants at the various 

potentials are listed in (Table 2.6). 

Table 2.6 

Vibrational 
Assignment 

Au-Cl 

Au-Br 

Au-OH 
Au-OH 

. Au--OH 

Observed SERS vibrational bands for the dissolution of a gold electrode in aqueous ele~trolytes"~. 

An early SERS investigationH2 (excitation radiation at 647 nm, laser power = 100 - 150 

mW) on the oxidation of a gold electrode was performed in 0.1M potassium halide 

electrolytes (KCI, KBr, KI). At low potentials (Cl-, < 900 mV, Br-, < 1000 mV, I-, < 
700 mV) a broad peak was observed in each electrolyte due to the formation of the 
dihaloaurate(1) anion (vAu-Cl = 335 cm-I, vAu-Br = 197 cm-I, vAu-I = 156 cm-I). At 

high potentials (C1-, 2 900 mV, Br-, 2 1000 mV, I-, 2 700 mV), a new peak assigned to 
the formation of the tetrahaloaurate(III) anion was detected (vAu-C1 = 347, 325, 173 cm- 

1, vAu-Br = 2 12, 195, 107 cm-I, vAu-I = 144, 1 14, 75 cm-I). The presence of small 

molecular distortions were apparent by the shift in the SERS frequencies compared to 

those of reported Raman frequencies. The author proposed that these distortions were 

f m-x = 4 n * ( v m - ~ ) ~ c ~ p  
p is the effective mass of the vibrating bond, taken as the adsorbate mass 

Potential E/V 

(SCE) 

0.5 
0 

0.5 
0 
0 

0.5 
1.1 

Frequency ~ m - x  

c m-1 

275 
260 
186 
18 1 
425 
560 (pH 14) 
580 (pH 2) 

Force Constant 

f /I02 (N m-1) 

1.6 
1.4 
1.6 
1.6 
1.8 
3.1 
3.4 
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due to the complexes adsorbed through metal atoms and not the halide anions, (Figure 

23). The frequencies at the various potentials are listed in (Table 2.7). 

Gold Substrate Gold Substrate 

Figure 2.3 

Gold halide complexes adsorbed through metal atoms and not the halide anions substrate. The X 
represents the coordinated halide ligands (CI, Br, I) and the gold substrate represent the gold electrode. 

(Figure adapted from ref. 1 12) 

- - -- -- 

Table 2.7 

Observed SERS vibrational bands for gold dissolution in 0.1M aqueous potassium halide electrolytes112, 



The author concluded that gold dissolution in aqueous halide electrolytes is initially 

through the formation of dihaloaurate(1) anion and subsequent oxidation of it to the 

tetrahaloaurate(III) anion. 

To date, the majority of SERS studies on gold electrodes in non-aqueous solvents have 

been on the cathodic behaviour in the presence of various organic ligand~103,~08. 

Electroreflectance studiesllg-I2O show that specific adsorption of halide ions on gold 

electrodes occurs over a wide range of potentials. 

In a SERS study107 (excitation radiation at 647.1 nm, laser power = 35 mW) on the 

oxidation of a gold electrode in S 0.1M potassium halide (KCI, KBr, KT) solutions, the 

correctness of the 'surface complex' model presented in (Figure 2.3) was questioned. 

However, the results presented were obtained from a gold electrode that was electo- 

roughened ex-situ and washed with deionised water prior to recording spectra. The 

SERS cell was also set up in a gas phase arrangement which in contrast to the usual 

solution phase set up. The authors observed that addition of small amounts of either 

bromide or iodide to a potassium chloride solution resulted in the disappearance of the 

gold chloride surface vibrational band (245 - 275 cm-I) and the appearance of the gold 

bromide (1 8 1 - 186 cm-I) or two potential independent gold iodide (124 and 158 cm-1) 

vibrational bands. These bands were presumed to be dependent on the potential applied 

to the gold surface before it was removed from solution, rinsed and dried. The authors 

performed differential capacitance-potential studies and concluded that the intensities of 

the gold halide bands (Br, I-) were roughly potential independent. The authors compare 

their work with previously reported studies and conclude that the in-situ SERS vibrational 

bands observed by Loo112 were due to a resonance Raman effect and not SERS. This 

claim appears reasonable since the vibrations reported by Loo appear to match those of the 

salts of dichloroaurate(1) and tetrachloroaurate(rII) and not adsorbed gold halide bands. 

The authors also concluded that the surface complex model is inconsistent with their 

findings since desorption of the attached ligand at far negative potentials should be 

followed by irreversible reduction of the metal cation thereby exposed. This is 
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inconsistent with a number of previously reported SERS studies and suggests that care 

must be taken when transferring this work to normal solution phase SERS work. 

Similarly, the authors suggest that their findings of potential independent SERS spectra is 

inconsistent with models that ascribe a large fraction of the observed enhancement to 

surface-adsorbate charge-transfer resonances involving surface complexes since the 

enhancement factor, and hence SERS intensity for a fixed monolayer, should be sharply 

dependent on the applied potential. Again care must be shown since a number of other 

SERS studies on gold halide report potential dependent intensities. Finally, the authors 

indicate that although they question the surface model, they accept that it may exist in 

certain circumstances. 

2 .2  Experimental Procedures 

Materials and Solvents 

99% pure gold purchased from Johnson Matthey was used for all experiments. For the 

gold foil anodes in the electrolytic cell a 1 g weighed mass of gold was melted into a 

nugget and rolled into 0.3 mm gold foil between stainless steel rollers. The gold foil was 

annealed prior to use. Anodes (40 x 10 x 0.3 mm) were measured and cut from this 

sheet. 

The AgIAgC1 reference electrode was prepared from 99% pure silver wire (0.d. = 1 mm) 

purchased from Johnson Matthey Refiners. The silver wire was held at 1000 mV in A.R 

grade HCI for 2 minutes. The resulting wire was placed into saturated A.R. KC1 in a 

glass tube with a porous glass frit. The electrode potential measured 222 mV versus 

SHE. 

All acetonitrile used in the experiments was HPLC grade supplied from either BDH 

chemicals or FSE chemicals. Propylene carbonate used in the experiments was A.R. 

grade as supplied from Aldrich chemicals. All aqueous solutions were prepared from de- 

ionised water. 

The A.R. grade KC1 used in these experiments was supplied from Univar and used as 

received. A.R. 10M HCI supplied by AnalaR was used with further purification. 

All phosphine ligands were supplied by Strem chemicals and used without further 

purification. 



Nitrogen gas used to purge experiments was ultra pure and used as supplied from BOC 

gases. The gas was bubbled through the appropriate system solvent before being passed 

into the reaction cell. 

Cyclic Voltammetry 

Cyclic voltarnrnetry (CV) was conducted in a three electrode cell consisting of a 250 pm 

diameter gold disc working electrode (WE), a (1 x 4 cm) platinum counter electrode and a 

Hg/Hg2S04 or AgIAgC1 reference electrode. Potentials were controlled by either a PAR 

273 potentiostat or a Maclab potentiostat interfaced to Macintosh LC 475 computer 

through a Maclabl4e system. Typically, the applied potentials were scanned at a scan rate 

of 100 mV s-1. The cell used was a 100 cm3 pyrex pear shaped flask which could be 

used under positive nitrogen pressure to maintain de-gassed conditions. Literature values 

referenced to SCE have been converted to AgIAgC1 for comparative purposes by the 

addition of 19 mV. All scans were traversed in a forward direction from the more 

cathodic (negative) to the most anodic (positive) region of interest. 

Rotating Ring Disk Cvclic Voltammetry 

The interaction of varying oxidation state metal ions with both neutral or anionic ligands 

was investigated using a Pine Instruments RRDE system interfaced to Macintosh LC 475 

computer through a MaclabI4e system. The Pine Instruments AFMSR RRDE electrode 

comprised a 4.6 mm gold disc and a platinum ring electrode (4.95 ID, 5.4 mm 0.d.). A 
constant potential (AgIAgCl) was applied to the ring electrode to oxidise any metal ions of 

interest. The ring current response effectively acted as a gold(1) detector for solution 

species transported (from the disc) past the ring electrode. No meaningful data was 

obtained, therefore no data has been included in the results section. 

Su$ace Enhanced FT-Raman Spectroscopv Procedures 

The borosilicate glass electrochemical cell was a 130 mm long cylindrical vessel, open at 

one end to allow the working electrode apparatus insert. The working electrode assembly 

constructed from teflon covering an adjustable stainless steel rod connected to the 

working electrode. The teflon assembly was held in the cell with neoprene o-rings, also 

used to prevent leakage. The cell has a number of quick-fit joints for insertion of counter 

and reference electrodes, and gas ports for purging, (Figure 2.4). 



Figure 2.4 

Typical working cell used for SERS studies. 

The working electrode was machined from commercially available 99.9999% pure gold 

with an exposed surface 6 mm in diameter. Before all new experiments, the electrode 

surface was abraded with 1200 grade wet and dry silicon carbide paper and rinsed with 

distilled water, acetone and then the solvent to be used in the experiment. The reference 

electrode was an anodised silver/silver chloride wire. The applied potential was 

controlled by a MP 81 Bank Eiektronik potentiostat and relative to the silverlsilver 

chloride wire. 

Spectroscopic grade or A.R grade solvents were used as supplied by BDH Chemicals. 

Prior to obtaining SERS spectra, the working electrode surface was conditioned by 

applying four, 30 seconds (-500 mV to +I000 mV vs Ag/AgCl) oxidation-reduction 

cycles (ORC) in 1M KC1 or HCI. After the ORC was conducted, the electrode is 

cathodically cleaned by maintaining a constant -1000 mV potential for 2 minutes. Clean 

solvent is added to the cell with subsequent injections of the appropriate anionic halide 

andlor neutral phosphine ligand. The interaction of chloride andlor the ligands with the 

gold electrodes was examined at varying concentrations. The SERS spectra were 

collected on a Perkin Elmer 2000 FT-Raman spectrometer. 



X L R ~ ~  Photoelectron Spectroscopy 

The X-ray Photoelectron Spectroscopy (XPS) spectra were recorded using a Perkin - 

Elmer PHI 560 spectrometer with a double-pass cylinder mirror analyser and an angle 

resolvable aperture. The system was operated under vacuum giving a base pressure of 

ca. 10-9 Ton while the K a  X-rays were generated from either Mg or A1 anodes operated 

at 15 keV and 400 W. The band pass energy was 100 eV for survey scans and 50 eV 

when recording individual bands. The photoelectron signal obtained from a freshly 

sputtered gold coupon was used to calibrate the spectrometer in the region of interest. The 

Au 4f7/2 band was assigned an energy 84.0 eV121. Solid samples were crushed on 

double-sided adhesive tape while metal anodes were cut to size and mounted on double- 

sided adhesive tape. Typical pressures during analysis were between 5 x 10-7 and 5 x 
Ton. Measurements were made under control of 560 MACS version VI software. 

Scanning Electron Microscopy 

Scanning Electron Microscopy (SEM) was conducted using a JEOL JSN 35CF scanning 

microscope in the Queensland University of TechnologyIGriffith University Analytical 

Microscopy Facility. 

2 .3  Experimental Approach 

This research was aimed at investigating the dissolution species formed at the surface of a 

gold anode. The purpose of this was to elucidate the possible dissolution mechanisms of 

gold and to predict what state the gold entered the reaction solution and finally reacted 

with the added ligands. 

CV was used to detect any oxidation and reduction processes occurring at a gold electrode 

at various potentials. From the literature values, the possible reaction occurring could be 

postulated. 

The SERS work was performed to detect the surface species formed at various potentials. 

From literature values it was possible to determine the type of bonding and geometry of 

the gold species. These species either entered directly into the reaction solution or were 

intermediates of species that entered the reaction solution. 
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2 .4  Gold Oxidation Studies in Acetonitrile Chloride Solutions 

The electrochemical dissolution of gold in dry acetonitrile has been investigated53,S4. 

Gold forms univalent cations when polarised anodically in acetonitrile. In the absence of 

complexing anions this was observed at an applied potential of 1.1V (SCE)53, and in the 

presence of chloride the applied potential needed to form the dichloroaurate(1) anion is 

lowered to 0.38V (SCE)53. 

The electrosynthesis of gold phosphine compounds in acetonitrile is facilitated by 

choosing a facile cathodic reaction such as the reduction of protons to generate hydrogen 

gas. In this system, the reduction product does not remain in solution which leads to the 

formation of cleaner crude synthesis products. There is limited information on the effect 

of aqueous acids on the anodic processes occurring on the gold electrode in non-aqueous 

systems. 

2.4 .1  AcetonitriIe/HydrochIoric Acid Solutions 

CV Studies of Gold Dissolution in Acetonitrile and 0.4M Aqueous Hvdrochloric Acid 
The electrochemical behaviour of a gold electrode in an N2-purged acetonitrile solution 

containing 0.4M aqueous hydrochloric acid was studied using cyclic voltammetry at 100 

mV s-I (AgIAgCl), (Figure 2.5). 
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Figure 2.5 

CV of a gold electrode in an Nz-purged acetonitrile solution containing 0.4 M HCI. 



As the potential was scanned in a positive direction from -1000 mV to 2000 mV, a 

reduction current, typi~a13~+~5 for the reduction of hydrogen ions (-391 mV, AgIAgC1) 

was observed up to -420 mV. The oxidation process (1) observed at 460 mV is 

c0nsistent3~ with the oxidation potential of gold metal to dichloroaurate(1) (399 - 5 19 mV, 

AgIAgCl). The rate of rise of the oxidation current increased at 825 mV, indicating the 

start of a second oxidation process (2). The continued rise in the oxidation current is 

consistent4~32~45 with a number of possible oxidation reactions including the oxidation of 

gold metal to gold(1) ions in acetonitrile (1079 to 11 19 mV, AgIAgCl), gold metal to 

gold(1) chloride (1 130 mV, AgIAgCl), dichloroaurate(1) to tetrachloroaurate(lII) (1 129 

mV, AgIAgCl), gold metal to tetrachloroaurate(III) (1279 mV, AgIAgCI), and chloride to 

trichloride (1 1 19 mV, AgIAgCl) and/or elemental chlorine (1 387 to 1478 mV, AglAgCI). 

At 1800 mV, a decrease in the rate of rise due to a limiting response of the electrode was 

observed. As the direction of the scan was reversed at 2000 mV, the rate of decline of the 

oxidation current was similar to the rate of rise in the forward scan. A new reduction 

process was detected in a region (825 - 470 mV) similar32145 to that observed for the 

reduction of gold(1) chloride to gold metal (889 mV, AgIAgC1) and the reduction of 

trichloride to chloride (769 mV, AgIAgCl). 

The effect of the concentration of hydrochloric acid on the CV of gold was followed by 

scanning between -1 000 and 2000 mV at 100 mV s-I (AgIAgCl), (Figure 2.6). 
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Figure 2.6 

CV of gold dissolution in (A) 0.08, 0.24, and 0.40 M HCI in 50 cm3 of N2-purged acetonitrile. 



The concentration of hydrochloric acid in acetonitrile was seen to have little effect on the 

shape of the CV. The major change detected was an increase in cell current with increase 

in the concentration of hydrochloric acid. This increase in current at all applied potentials 

is consistent with increased solution conductivity and the concentration effect for the 

reactants, hydrogen ions in the cathodic region and chloride ions in the anodic region. 

SERS Studies of Gold Dissolution in Hydrochloric Acid/Acetonitrile 

A SERS investigation (excitation radiation at 1064 nm, laser power = 100 mW, AgIAgC1 

wire) of a gold electrode in an acetonitrile solution containing 0.4M aqueous hydrochloric 

acid was performed to identify the nature of species at a gold electrode surface as a 

function of applied potential, (Figure 2.7). The electrode was electrochemically 

roughened in-situ by five ORC cycles. 

1582 

Surface Coating 

Roughened Gold Electrode 
at 1300 mV * * 

Polished Gold Electrode 
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Figure 2.7 
SERS spectra of gold electrode in acetonitrile and HCl before and after electrochemically roughening at 

+1000 mV. Anodising at 1300 mV displays a possible second nitrile peak. 
The Raman laser plasma peak is marked (X). 



The spectrum obtained from a polished gold electrode displayed no Rarnan bands that 

cbuld be assigned to surface active species. However, the spectrum from an 

electrochemically roughened gold electrode displayed a number of weak vibrational bands 

in the regions between 1600 to 1000 cm-1 and 400 to 300 cm-l. No other spectral 

features were observed at potentials between f 2000 mV. The spectrum of the surface 

film after removal from the solvent electrolyte displayed five major vibrations at 346 cm- 

1, 326 cm-1, 1178 cm-1, 1361 cm-1, and 1582 cm-I. The two vibrations at 346 cm-I, 

and 326 cm-I are typical for gold chloride stretches122-124. Two of the remaining three 

vibrational bands at 1178 and 1361 are consistent125*126 with C-C stretching and H- 

C-H bending vibrations and support the presence of an organic molecule such as 

acetonitrile at the electrode surface. However, the absence of a band at 2293 cm-I 

suggests that the CN species is no longer present. Since the gold electrode is at very 

reducing potentials, it is possible that the CN part of the molecule has undergone 

reduction which is consistentl25.126 with the irnine (C=N) vibrational band appearing at 

1582 cm-I. SERS is very sensitive to adsorbed layers of less than 5 to 10 atoms 

thickness on the active metal surface. Thicker layers form non-SERS active surfaces, 

which is a possible explanation for the weak spectra observed. 

The FT-Raman (FTR) spectrum of colourless crystals formed by the dissolution of gold 

metal into an acetonitrile/hydrochloric acid electrolyte showed gold chloride vibrations at 

337 and 157 cm-I, (Figure 2.8). 

3000 2500 2000 1500 1000 500 - 1 
Wave Number (cm ) 

Figure 2.8 

FTR spectrum of crystals from the dissolution of gold electrode 
into an acetonitrile solution containing hydrochloric acid. 
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An odour typical of acetic acid was apparent in the reaction from which these crystals 

Gere retrieved. The Raman spectrum of these crystals displayed a weak peak consistent 

with a carbonyl function group at 1705 cm-I. This was considered not unusual because 

the oxidation of a nitrile into a carboxylate in the presence of water and acid is 

reasonablel28. Two broad vibrational bands were apparent at 3048 and 2825 cm-I and 

assigned to 0-H and C-H stretches respectively. Finally, two strong bands were 

present at 337 and 157 cm-1. The band at 337 cm-1 was assigned to a Au-41 stretch 

while the band at 157 cm-1 is present at the limit of the spectrum and considered 

questionable as a real band. Thus, it was not assigned to any vibration. Although crystal 

data was collected from these crystals, the structure solution has remained indeterminable. 

Summary of Acetonitrile/iYydrochloric Acid 

Since there is limited information on the effect of chloride concentration on the anodic 

processes occurring on the gold electrode in non-aqueous solvents, further investigation 

was undertaken (Figure 2.5). N2-purging of the oxygen saturated solution indicated that 

dissolved oxygen had minimal influence on the CV of a gold electrode in hydrochloric 

acid. From the SERS results, it was concluded that the major species formed on the gold 

electrode was an insoluble surface film showing mainly gold chloride vibrations. The 

commencement of (1) (460 mV) in the CV is consistent26 with the oxidation of gold to 

dichloroaurate(1) in an acetonitrile/chloride electrolyte (481 mV). The second oxidation 

process (2) in the CV may be attributed to the formation of the surface layer observed in 

the SERS spectra. These results demonstrate that chloride concentration imparts the main 

effect on gold oxidation and dissolution. To study this effect, aqueous potassium 

chloride in acetonitrile was used as the supporting electrolyte for a repeat set of trials. 

This electrolyte was used to maintained a constant hydrogen ion concentration. 

2.4.2 Acetonitrile/Potassium Chloride Solutions 

Studies of Gold Dissolution in Acetonitrile and 3 x 1 0 3  M Aqueous Potassium Chloride 

The influence of dissolved oxygen on the electrochemical behaviour of a gold electrode 

was studied using cyclic voltammetry (100 mV s-1, AgIAgC1) in an N2-purged 

acetonitrile solution containing 3 x 10-3 M aqueous potassium chloride, (Figure 2.9). 
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Figure 2.9 

CV of gold electrode in N2-purged 3 x M KClIacetonitrile solution. 

Several features are observed as the potential is scanned in a positive direction from -525 

to 1475 mV. The start of oxidation peak ( I ) ,  typica14926J2 for the oxidation of gold 

metal to dichloroaurate(1) anion (399 to 5 19 mV, AgIAgCl), was observed at 525 mV. At 

820 mV, the oxidation current reached at maximum value and started declining before 

rapidly rising at the start of a new oxidation process (2). The oxidation potential of (2) 
is c ~ n s i s t e n t ~ , ~ ~  with the oxidation of gold metal to neutral gold(1) chloride (1 130 mV, 

AgIAgCl). The continued rise in the oxidation current is similar to the corresponding 

acetonitrileIHC1 system. The direction of the scan was reversed at 1600 mV and the rate 

of decline in the oxidation current was similar to the rate of rise in the forward scan. The 

start of reduction process (3) (1065 mV) is similar to the reduction of trichloride to 

chloride (1 119 mV, Ag/AgC1)4. An increase in the slope of the reverse scan reduction 

current (4) (900 mV) is consistent32 with the reduction of gold(1) chloride to gold metal 

(889 mV, AglAgCI). At 585 mV, the reduction current started declining before rising 

again at 290 mV (5). .The very broad peak between 100 ,mV and -400 mV is 

consistent26y32 with the merging of the tetrachloroaurate(III) (0 to 199 mV, AgIAgCl), 

and dichloroaurate(1) (-23 1 to 19 mV, AgIAgC1) reduction peaks. 
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The electrochemical behaviour of a gold electrode in an air saturated acetonitrile solution 

containing 3 x 10-3 M aqueous potassium chloride was studied using cyclic voltammetry 

at 100 mV s-1, (Figure 2.10). 

Figure 2.10 

CV in  air saturated acetonitrileIKC1 solutions. 
Anodic scan limits of (A) 700 mV, (B) 1000 mV and (C) 1475 mV. 

Scan C highlights several features that can be observed as the potential was scanned in a 

positive direction from -525 to 1475 mV. A reduction current, typical32145 of the 

hydrogen ion reduction (-400 mV, AglAgCI) was observed to decrease. The onset of 

oxidation (1) at 495 mV can be compared to the start of oxidation at 525 mV in the N2- 

purged solution. The oxidation current was seen to plateau at 755 mV and the second 

oxidation process (2 )  commenced at 995 mV compared to 855 mV and 995 mV 

respectively in the N2-purged solution. The oxidation current maximum of (1) (1 PA) is 

considerably smaller than the comparable oxidation current of 20' pA in the N2-purged 

system (Figure 2.9). The oxidation current continued to rise in both systems as the 

potential was extended from 1475 to 2000 mV, after which the CV was scanned in a 

reverse direction. Again, the oxidation current maximum of 3 pA is considerably less 



than the value of 60 pA in the comparable N2-purged system. This showed the oxidation 

current changing at a similar rate to the forward scan. Below 745 mV reduction processes 

predominate which is consistent with the reduction of trichloride to chloride45 (769 mV, 

Ag/AgCl). Two combined reduction peaks (3) and (4) were observed at 45 mV and -80 

mV which are typical32145 for the reduction of tetrachloroaurate(III) to gold metal (29 to 

99 mV, Ag/AgCl) and dichloroaurate(1) to gold metal (19 to -219 mV, Ag/AgCl). 

Comparison of the N2-purged and non-purged CV systems shows that there is little 

difference between the scan profiles. However, the oxidation current of the non-purged 

(oxygenated) scan is considerably smaller than comparable N2-purged system by a factor 

of approx. 20. This indicates that oxygen has an inhibiting effect on the overall oxidation 

rate of gold, but not on the oxidative products formed. There was no apparent difference 

observed in the SERS spectra of the oxygenated and the N2-purged solutions and so, 

only those of the N2-purged solution will be discussed. 

SERS Studies of Gold Dissolution in Acetonitrile and 3 x 10-3 M Potassium Chloride 

A SERS investigation (excitation radiation at 1064 nm, laser power = 100 mW, Ag/AgC1 
wire reference electrode) of a gold electrode was undertaken in N2-purged acetonitrile 

solution containing 3 x 10-3 M potassium chloride. The electrode was electrochemically 

roughened in-situ by five consecutive ORC cycles. SERS spectra were recorded with the 

electrode held in the potential range from 0 to 2000 mV, (Figure 2.1 I). 

At 0 mV, five bands were detected at 335 cm-I , 252 cm-I, 203 cm-1, 140 cm-1, and 99 

cm-I. These bands are typica1122-1251'27 of terminal and bridging gold chloride 

vibrations (335 cm-1 and 252 cm-1 respectively), gold chloride deformations (203 cm-1 

and 99 cm-I), and wagging vibrations (140 cm-I). The intensity of each band is seen to 

increase as the applied potential is increased. A small band at 350 cm-1, consistent122.123 

with terminal gold chloride stretching, was detected as the potential was increased to 500 

mV, the potential at which oxidation was first observed in the CV. As the applied 

potential was further increased to 1000 mV, a broad band consistent99 with gold 

hydroxide was observed at 560 cm-1. A light brown surface layer formed on the 

electrode at applied potentials > 1000 mV, the potential region that the second oxidation 

process was observed in the CV. At an applied potential of 1500 mV, the intensities of all 

vibrations were seen to increase. However, at 2000 mV, all gold chloride intensities had 

all decreased and the gold oxidehydroxide vibration was no longer observed. 
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Figure 2.11 

SERS spectra of the gold anode in N2-purged acetonitrile containing 3 x M KCI. 
The vibrational bands marked with an asterisk (*) were due to the solvent. 

The gold electrode was also investigated over a cathodic potential range from -200 to - 
1000 mV, (Figure 2.12). 

Spectra displayed two weak vibrations, typica197~99~125~126 of a coordinated acetonitrile 
C=N stretch and a bridging gold chloride stretch respectively, at 2 1 15 cm-1 and 292 cm- 

1 .  Although the observed C=N exhibits a slightly lower wavenumber than expected, this 

would be expected upon association with the oxidising gold surface. The intensties of 

both vibrations were seen to increase as the potential was made more cathodic which is 

not consistent with the formation of a gold chloride bond. 
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Figure 2.12 

SERS spectra of the gold cathode in 3 x lo-' M KC1 in acetonitrile. The arrowed peaks highlight the 
only peaks associated with coordination. The remaining peaks are due to the acetonitrile solvent. 

The major changes exhibited in the CVs was an increase in the magnitude of the oxidation 
current in the N2-purged solution. Dissolved oxygen imparted an influence on the CV of 

a gold electrode by increasing capacitance effects due to adsorption at the electrode and the 

formation of a number of oxidation and reduction peaks. From SERS studies it can be 

concluded that the major species formed on the gold electrode was a surface layer 

showing mainly gold chloride vibrations. The appearance of a gold hydroxide peak was 

due to either oxygen/oxide layers or hydroxide layers from the oxidation of water. From 

these results it would appear that the oxygenlwater concentration imparts an effect on gold 

oxidation and dissolution. In this system, there is limited information on the effect of 

water concentration on the anodic processes occurring at the gold electrode in non- 

aqueous solvents. An investigation was undertaken to study these water related anodic 

processes. The tetrabutylammonium chloride salt was selected as the supporting 

electrolyte for the non-aqueous (dry) acetonitrile sample. 

The spectra obtained from the SERS active gold electrode in a non-purged acetonitrile 
solution were not significantly different to those of the N2-purged acetonitrile solution. 



Summary of Acetonitrile/Aqueous Potassium Chloride 

' h e  SERS spectrum at 1200 mV can be compared with the FTR spectra obtained from 

selected gold salts, (Figure 2.13). Although their are obvious differences between the 

SERS surface spectra and the Rarnan spectra of solid gold salts, their comparison is to 

highlight the similar shapes of the band patterns and wave numbers. 
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Figure 2.13 

The SERS spectrum of a gold electrode at 2000 mV and in an N2-purged acetonitrile solution containing 
3 x lo-' M aqueous KC1 compared with the FT-Raman spectra of solid gold chloride salts. Vibrations due 

to TBA cation and acetonitrile have been marked with (*) and (+) respectively.. 

The SERS and CV studies of both the N2-purged and non-purged acetonitrile solutions 

containing 3 x M potassium chloride were very similar. The SERS spectrum of the 
N2-purged solution at 2000 mV showed to three sets of vibrations at (i) 358,335 and 145 

cm-1, (ii) 260 cm-I, and (iii) 200 and 99 cm-1. The first set of vibrations are typical of 

terminal gold chloride vibrations as seen in the solid Raman spectra (Figure 2.13) and the 

literature spe~tral~~-I25,127 of dichloroaurate(I), gold(II1) chloride, and 

tetrachloroaurate(1II). Similarly, the sets of vibrations at 358, 280, 200 and 99 cm-1 are 

consistentl22-124 with bridging gold chloride vibrations as seen in the solid Raman 

spectra of gold(1) chloride and gold(III) chloride. 



It has been reported that the interfacial structure of an electrode129 is significantly altered 

b i  adsorption of ions and molecules, which in turn, can effect the reactions pathways at 

the electrode surface. From the CV and SERS data obtained in this work, it is apparent 

that an number of potential dependent surface films are formed. At potentials 5 700 mV, 

it appears that gold(1) forms a surface layer with chloride. However, at potentials 2 700 

mV, both gold(1) and gold(III) chloride surface layers appear to have formed. A 

reasonable explaination for this may be through the electrified gold electrode/solvent 

interface forming a triple layer effect as modelled after Bockris and Reddyl30, (Figure 

2.14). 

IHP OHP 

Figure 2.14 

The oxidation of a gold electrode in an acetonitrile chloride electrolyte modelled after reference 130. 
The labelled spheres represent gold(1) ions, gold(II1) ions, and chloride ions while the small unlabelled 
spheres represent water molecules. The IHP and OHP represent the inner and outer Helmholtz planes. 

N2-purging showed that dissolved oxygen had little influence on the CV of a gold 

electrode in an acetonitrile solution containing potassium chloride. From the CV it can be 

concluded that chloride ions are adsorbed onto the gold electrode at potentials c 500 mV 

(Ag/AgCl). At potentials 2 500 mV, the surface of the gold electrode undergoes 

oxidation and further chloride ions interact to form species with both bridged and freely 

bonded terminal chloride groups. The SERS spectra highlighted that surface active gold 

chloride species were observed at potentials as low as 0 mV (AgIAgCl). At potentials > 
1000 mV, water molecules in the region of the outer Helmholtz plane (OHP) were 

oxidised. The intensity of the SERS spectra were seen to decrease at potentials > 1500 



mV, indicating that physical destruction or oxidation of the surface coating was taking 

place. This corresponds to a rapidly rising oxidation current in the CV. 

These results provide support for the findings in the acetonitrile/hydrochloric acid solution 

where the chloride ion imparted the main effect on gold oxidation and dissolution. The 

appearance of gold hydroxide vibrations indicated that at higher potentials, water may 

have an effect on the dissolution of gold. To study this effect, dry tetrabutylammonium 

chloride salt dissolved into acetonitrile was selected as the supporting electrolyte for a 

repeat set of trials. By choosing this electrolyte and purging with dry nitrogen gas, the 

water, oxygen and hydrogen ions were removed from the system. 

2.4.3  Acetonitrile/Tetrabutylammonium Chloride Solutions 

CV Studies of Gold Dissolution in Acetonitrile and 0.4M Tetrabutylammonium Chloride 
The electrochemical behaviour of a gold electrode in a N2-purged acetonitrile solution 

containing 0.4M tetrabutylammonium chloride was studied using cyclic voltammetry. 

The potential was initially scanned in a forward direction from -900 and 1300 mV at 100 

mV s-I, (Figure 2.15). 
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Figure 2.15 

CV of gold dissolution in an acetonitrile solution containing 0.4 M tetrabutylammonium chloride. 



As the potential was scanned in a positive direction from -900 mV, a small reduction 

carrent was observed in the region typical32145 for the hydrogen ion reduction (-400 mV, 

Ag/AgCl). As the scanning potential limit was increased to 1300 mV, the start of 

oxidation process (1) at 460 mV was similar to the 460 mV and 495 - 525 mV in the 

acetonitrile/hydrochloric acid and acetonitrile/potassium chloride solutions respectively. A 

change in the slope of the oxidation current at 620 mV and start of the second oxidation 

process (2) at 720 mV compared to 855 mV in the acetonitrile/hydrochloric acid solution. 

A third oxidation process (3) was observed at 1030 mV which is similar to the oxidation 

processes at 995 mV and 1020 mV in the acetonitrile/hydrochloric acid and 

acetonitrile/potassium chloride solutions, respectively. The oxidation current continued to 

rise in both systems as the potential was extended. The direction of the scan was reversed 

at the limiting potential and the rate of decline of the oxidation current was similar to the 

rate of rise in the forward scan. A reduction process (4). at 1225 mV, is ~ i m i l a r ~ ~ ~ ~ 5  to 

the reduction of solvated gold(1) to gold metal (1 1 19 to 1229 mV, AgIAgC1). The 

oxidation current continued to decline to 490 mV indicating a number of possible 

reduction processes were occurring. The reduction of gold(1) chloride (AuCl) to gold 

metal32 (889 mV, AgIAgC1) and trichioride to chloride45 (769 mV, AglAgCI). The two 

reduction peaks (5) and (6) at 185 mV and -220 mV were similar to both the 

acetonitrile/hydrochloric acid and acetonitrile/potassium chloride solutions, and typical of 

the reduction of tetrachloroaurate(III) to gold metal32 (29 to 99 mV. AgIAgC1) and the 

reduction of dichloroaurate(1) to gold metal32 (19 to -21 9 mV, AgIAgC1) respectively. 

Extension of the forward scan limit to 2000 mV, resulted in the continued rise of the 

oxidation current. The corresponding reverse scan displayed a rate of decline in the 

oxidation current similar to the rate of rise in the forward scan. The relative size of the 

forward scan oxidation peaks and the reverse scan reduction peaks remain constant. 

The CV of a gold electrode in a non-purged solution was not significantly different to that 
of the N2-purged acetonitrile solution. Similarly, the SERS spectra of the N2-purged 

solution and the non-purged were very similar. 

SERS Studies of Gold Dissolution in 0.4M Tetrabutylammonium Chloride/Acetonitrile 

A SERS investigation (excitation radiation at 1064 nm, laser power = 100 mW, Ag/AgCl 
wire) of a gold electrode in N2-purged acetonitrile solution containing 0.4M 

tetrabutylamrnonium chloride resulted in the detection of vibr,ations which exhibit 

frequency dependence on the applied potential. The electrode was electrochemically 

roughened in-situ by five ORC cycles. The spectra were recorded over a potential range 

from 200 to 1300 mV, (Figure 2.16). 
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Figure 2.16 

SERS spectra of the gold anode in 0.4M tetrabutylammonium chloride in acetonitrile. The intensities of 
the solvent peaks (*) decreased with increased potential and the appearance of a white surface film. 

The spectrum at 200 mV displayed three bands at 339,256, and 2 10 cm-1. The literature 

and experimental CV results indicated that only gold(1) oxidations occur at this potentials. 

The major vibration at 256 cm-I is c0nsistentl2~ with symmetric Au-CI  stretching in the 

FTR spectrum of gold(1) chloride. The bands at 339 and 210 cm-I are typica1122-124 of 

bridging or asymmetric Au-CI stretching in the FTR spectra of gold(II1) chloride and 

gold(1) chloride. Extending the applied anodic potential to 500 mV results in the three 

bands increasing in size while the intensities of the solvent peaks (*) decreased. The 

major band at 256 cm-1 was seen to shift to 263 cm-I at these higher potentials. The 

appearance of a fourth band, consistent with terminal gold chloride stretching in the FTR 
spectrum of gold(1II) chloride and tetrachloroaurate(III) was observed at 3 18 cm-1. The 

intensities of the gold chloride bands continued to increase as the potential was increased 

to 1300 mV. This increase in band intensity is consistent with the increasing quantity of 

gold chloride species being formed at the electrode surface. At potentials > 1300 mV, no 

SERS spectrum was observed and an off-white surface layer w e  observed on the 

electrode surface. 



Summary of Acetonitrile/Tetrabu~lammonium Chloride 

The CV and SERS results indicated that the dry acetonitrildIl3ACl system is similar to 

the acetonitrile/hydrochloric acid and acetonitrile/potassium chloride systems. N2-purging 

showed that dissolved oxygen had minimal influence on the CV of a gold electrode. 

Oxidation of gold metal to the dichloroaurate(1) commenced at 460 mV compared to the 

literatux-e26 value of 48 1 mV. The SERS results show that the major species formed on 

the gold electrode was a surface layer exhibiting gold chloride vibrations. 

Comparison between the SERS spectrum at 1300 mV and selected gold chloride salts 

show the similarity between them, (Figure 2.17). 

Wave Number (cm-') 

Figure 2.17 

Comparison of SERS spectrum with solid FT-Raman spectra of gold chloride salts. Vibrations due to 
tetrabutylarnmonium cation and acetonitrile solvent have been marked with (*) and (+) respectively. The 
SERS spectra of a gold electrode at 1300 mV, and in an N2-purged acetonitrile solution containing 0.4M 

tetrabutylammonium chloride. 



The SERS spectrum of the gold electrode at 1300 mV and in an acetonitrile solution 

cbntaining 0.4M tetrabutylamrnonium chloride is similar to the SERS spectrum of the 

gold electrode in the acetonitrile solution containing potassium chloride, (Figure 2.13). 

No gold hydroxide vibrations were observed in the acetonitrile solution containing 

tetrabutylammonium chloride. Thus, it appears that the model outlined for the oxidation 

and dissolution gold metal in the acetonitrilelpotassium chloride system, (Figure 2.14), 

also applies to this system. 

Summary of Acetonitrile System 

In an acetonitrile solution containing aqueous hydrochloric acid, oxygen does not appear 

to affect the oxidation of gold metal at low pH. However, in an acetonitrile solution 

containing aqueous potassium chloride, oxygen does not appear to affect the oxidation of 

gold metal. In acetonitrile solutions containing chloride ions and no water, oxygen does 

not affect the oxidation of gold metal. 

The findings in these experiments agree with the literat~re32.45.~~~ mechanisms for the 

oxidation of gold metal in acetonitrile solutions with chloride ions present. 

Au + C1- [AuCI] + e- 

[AuCI] + C1- [AuC12]- 

[AuC12]- + 2C1- [AuCI4]- + 2e- 

There appears to have been no reported SERS investigations on the dissolution 

mechanism in non-aqueous solvents. However, based on a mechanism for gold 

dissolution in aqueous solutions from a SERS investigation"2 and the SERS results from 

this work, the following mechanism has been proposed 

Applied potential < 700 mV (AgIAgC1) 

AU + X- (AuX-)ads 

Applied potential 2 700 mV (AglAgCI) 

(AuX-)ads + X- ([AuX2]-)ads . + e- 

([A~X21-)ads [AuX21- 

([A~X21-)ads + 2X- ([A~&]-)ads + 2e- 

([A~&]-)ads [Au&l- 
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2.5  Gold Oxidation Studies in Aqueous Chloride Solutions 

The oxidation and dissolution of gold metal in aqueous solutions is importance in mining 

and extraction processes, metal finishing and coatings, and synthesis'-5. Generally, gold 

metal is oxidised in aqueous solutions containing various supporting electrolytes (halides 

or pseudo-halides). In the absence of any complexing ligands, gold is oxidised at 1.498 

V (NHE), and in the presence of chloride6-11, the potential is lowered to 1.002 V 

(NHE)5,22-25. The most common mechanism for the electrochemical oxidation and 

dissolution of gold metal in aqueous chloride involves formation of the soluble square 

planar tetrachloroaurate(1II) anion directly at the metal electrode surface. 

2.5.1 Aqueous Hydrochloric Acid Solutions 

CV Studies of Gold Oxidation in 8.7M Hydrochloric Acid 

The electrochemical behaviour of a gold electrode in N2-purged 8.7M hydrochloric acid 

was studied using cyclic voltammetry. The potential was initially scanned in a forward 

direction from 0 to 600 mV at 100 mV s-1 (AgIAgCl), (Figure 2.18). The non-purged 

system exhibited a similar shape. 
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Figure 2.18 

CV of gold dissolution in N2-purged 8.7M HCI. 



The commencement of an oxidation current at 400 mV was observed as the anodic scan 

was extended to 600 mV. On extended scans, this current continued to rapidly rise as the 

potential was increased. The rate of decline of the reverse scan oxidation current was 

similar to the forward scan rate of rise. As the potential was decreased the onset of 

reduction was seen at 300 mV. The extended scans indicated that in very acidic chloride 

electrolytes there was no formation of an inhibiting gold chloride surface film on the 

electrode surface. 

SERS Studies of Gold Dissolution in 8.7M Hydrochloric Acid 

No SERS spectra of gold oxidation in 7.7 M hydrochloric acid were observed. This was 

in agreement with the CV where no redox peak was detected. These spectra did not 

display any surface active species during the oxidation of the gold although, in solution, a 

visible yellow region was seen to form around the gold electrode. This result was 

consistent with the oxidative products forming at the electrode surface decomposing 

rapidly and not being observed by the SERS technique. The detection of a band at 207 

cm-1 in the FTR spectrum (Figure 2.19), after cessation of the applied potential, is 

similar114 to adsorbed chloride at the electrode surface. However, care must be used 

when assigning this vibration since it is present at the limit of the spectrum and may be 

considered questionable as a real band. The frequency of SERS bands are dependent on 

the applied 14. It would appear that there are no longer any adsorbed species 

in this particular region that give SERS. 
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Figure 2.19 

FTR spectrum of a gold anode in 8.7M HCI. No applied potential. 



From this study it appears that the pH of the solution imparts an effect on gold oxidation 

and dissolution. To test this assumption 1 M hydrochloric acid, 1 M potassium chloride, 

and 0.1 M potassium chloride were used as alternative supporting electrolytes. Results 

from the use of potassium chloride are presented in the following section (page 71). 

CV Studies of Gold Oxidation in IM Hydrochloric Acid 

The electrochemical oxidation of a gold electrode in N2-purged 1M hydrochloric acid was 

studied using cyclic voltammetry at 100 mV s-1, (Figure 2.20). 

Figure 2.20 

CV of gold dissolution in N2-purged 1M HCl. 
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The initial potential was commenced at -500 mV and scanned in a forward direction to 

1800 mV (Ag/AgCl). The start of an oxidation process (1) at 720 mV was similar to the 

reported p0tentia1~~9~5 at which gold metal is oxidised to tetrachloroaurate(III) (780 mV). 

The oxidation current reached a limiting value (2) at 11 10 mV before rapidly declining. 
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The appearance of a brown surface coating on the electrode surface at this time, and the 

cessation of current is consistent with the electrode surface being passivated by a coating. 

The commencement of a second oxidation process (3) at 1600 mV and the appearance 

gas bubbles at the electrode surface has been attributed to a n ~ m b e f l , ~ . ~ ~ - * ~  of possible 

reactions. These included the oxidation of gold metal to gold(1) chloride (924 mV, 

AgIAgCl), dichloroaurate(1) to tetrachloroaurate(IlI) (699 mV, AgIAgCI), chloride to 

elemental chlorine (1 136 mV, Ag/AgCl), and water to oxygen (1007 mV, AgIAgC1). 

The gas evolved had a strong odour characteristic of chlorine. The increasing anodic 

potential and the formation of gas at the electrode surface are possible factors in the 

breakdown of the surface coating associated with the onset of oxidation process (3). The 

oxidation current continued to rise as the applied potential was increased to 2000 mV. 

The direction of scan was reversed at 2000 mV and the oxidation was seen to decline at a 

similar rate to its rate of rise in the forward scan. The formation of a reverse scan 

oxidation peak (4) at 1080 mV appeared to display the re-formation of the passivating 

oxidative product. The limiting current was lower because the scanning potential was 

continually becoming more cathodic. Two reverse scan reduction peaks (5) and ( 6 )  

were observed at 405 and 260 mV respectively. Both peaks appear to be non-reversibly 

coupled to the large oxidation peak, and are consistent with gold(I11) reduction. Neither 

peak was observed if the potential was not scanned past 1000 mV (AgIAgCl). The start 

of a broad shoulder reduction peak (7) was observed at 135 mV. 

SERS Studies of Gold Oxidation in IM Hydrochloric Acid 

A SERS investigation (excitation radiation at 1064 nm, laser power = 100 mW, Ag/AgCl 

wire) of a gold electrode in Nz-purged 1M hydrochloric acid resulted in the detection of a 

potential dependent peak. The electrode was electrochemically roughened in-situ by five 

ORC cycles. Spectra of a gold electrode over a potential range from -500 to 1500 mV are 

presented, (Figure 2.2 1 ). 

No visible spectral features were observed at -500 mV (AgIAgC1). As the potential was 

increased to 0 mV, a band at 270 cm-I, consistent122-124 with bridging gold chloride 

vibrations in the Raman spectrum of gold(1) chloride was observed. The intensity of this 

band increased as the applied anodic potential was increased to 500 mV. However, by an 

applied potential of 700 mV, the SERS spectrum was reduced considerably in intensity. 

This is the potential at which a significant oxidation current was first observed in the CV. 
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Figure 2.21 

SERS spectra of gold dissolution in N2-purged 1M HCI between applied potentials -500 to 1500 mV. 

On increasing the applied potential to 800 mV, two new bands at 345 and 325 cm-I were 

detected. Both are similar to gold chloride vibrations observed in the Raman spectra of 

gold(II1) ~h lo r ide~~~q l23  and the tetrachloroaurate(III) ani0n12~9~~5.127. Although this 

vibration also fits the asymmetric band of gold(1) chloridel24, it is unlikely to be observed 

without the appearance of the major symmetric band at 289 cm-1. The intensities of both 

bands increased as the applied anodic potential was raised up 1000 mV. At this potential, 

two new bands at 310 and 275 cm-I are observed and similar to122-124 terminal and 

bridging gold chloride vibrations of gold(1) chloride and gold(II1) chloride. A dark 

surface coating was seen to form on the surface of the gold electrode at this potential, 

while at the same time a yellow region had formed in solution around the gold electrode. 

This yellow colour is characteristic of tetrachloroaurate(III) anion and the dark colour of 

the surface layer is characteristic of gold(II1) chloride. At applied potentials significantly 

above 1500 mV, no vibrational bands were observed and the electrode was SERS 



inactive. The above spectra were reversible, indicating that the loss of SERS signal at 

potentials greater than 1500 mV was possibly a result of the rapid decomposition of the 

surface species, the thickness of the surface coating, or the non-formation of surface 

active species. At applied potentials greater than 1200 mV, gas bubbles formed at the 

electrode. 

The EfSect of Oxygen on Gold Oxidation in I M  H~drochloric Acid 

The electrochemical oxidation of a gold electrode in non-purged 1M hydrochloric acid 

effect was studied using cyclic voltammetry. The potential was scanned in a forward 

direction at 100 mV s-1 (AgIAgCl), (Figure 2.22). 
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Figure 2.22 

CV of gold dissolution in non-purged 1M HCI. 

The initial potential was commenced at -600 mV and scanned in a forward direction to 

2000 mV (Ag/AgCl). The start of oxidation process (I),  the limiting oxidation current 

value (2), and the rapidly declining oxidation current at 750, 1 120, and 1300 mV 
respectively, are similar to those observed in the Nrpurged solution. However, the 



oxidation current of (2) (40 rnA) is significantly greater than that of the comparative N2- 

purged system (0.4 mA). The appearance of a brown surface coating on the electrode 

surface, as in the N2-purged solution indicated that the charge passing from it was being 

impeded by the coating in low pH chloride solutions. The commencement of the second 

oxidation process (3) at 1550 mV and the appearance gas bubbles at the electrode surface 

were the same as in the N2-purged solution. At 2000 mV, the potential and direction of 

scan were reversed and oxidation declined at a similar rate to its rate of rise in the forward 

scan. The reverse scan oxidation peak (4) at 1050 mV was identical to the N2-purged 

solution. The formation of a reduction peak (5) was observed at 390 mV compared to 

two reduction peaks at 405 and 260 mV in the N2-purged 1M solution. This reduction is 

non-reversibly coupled with the large forward scan oxidation peak commencing at (1) .  

This indicted that it is a gold(III) reduction process. A broad reduction region, not 

observed in the N2-purged solution, was observed between 200 mV and - I00 mV. 

SERS Studies of Gold Oxidation in IM Hydrochloric Acid 

A SERS investigation (excitation radiation at 1064 nm, laser power = 100 mW, AglAgCI 

wire) of a gold electrode in non-purged 1M hydrochloric acid resulted in the detection of 

several vibrations with intensities dependent on the applied potential. The electrode was 

electrochemically roughened in-situ by five ORC cycles. The spectra can be conveniently 

divided into two groups; those recorded at potentials below 700 mV, and those recorded 

at potentials above 700 mV where significant oxidation occurs. The spectra were 

recorded over a potential range from -500 to 700 mV, (Figure 2.23). 

No significant spectral features were observed at an applied potential of -500 mV 

(AgIAgC1). Similar to the Nrpurged solution, a bridging gold chloride band was 

observed at 273 cm-1 as the potential was increased to values more anodic than -200 mV. 

No oxide or hydroxide bands were observed at these potentials. The intensity of this gold 

chloride band increased as the applied anodic potential was extended. However, at an 

applied potential of 700 mV, the intensity was significantly reduced. This is the potential 
at which the first significant oxidation current was detected in the CV of both N2-purged 

and non-purged 1M hydrochloric acid. As in the acetonitrile solutions, the absence of 

terminal gold chloride bands at potentials < 800 mV indicated that neither 

dichloroaurate(1) nor tetrachloroaurate(II1) were forming at the electrode surface. The 

above results indicate that only surface adsorption is taking place below 700 mV which is 

in agreement with the CV results. 
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Figure 2.23 

SERS spectra of gold dissolution in unpurged IM HCI at applied potentials I 7 0 0  mV. 

SERS spectra of a gold electrode in non-purged 1M hydrochloric acid were recorded over 

a potential range from 700 to 1200 mV, (Figure 2.24). 

As the applied potential was increased to 800 mV, the intensity of the bridging gold 

chloride band increased and two new vibrations at 340 and 318 cm-1 were observed. 
These bands were similar to the terminal gold chloride vibrations observed in the N2- 

purged solutions. The intensity of all three vibrations increased with each rise in the 

applied potential up 1200 mV. At an applied potential of 1200 mV a visible dark surface 

film was seen on the surface of the gold electrode, while at the same time a yellow region 

had formed in solution around the gold electrode. This yellow colour was consistent with 

the dissolution of gold into the tetrachloroaurate(II1) anion. At applied potentials > 1200 

mV, SERS spectral features disappeared over the scanning time, as the gold electrode 

became SERS inactive. The above spectra were reversible, indicating that the SERS 

signal and hence surface active species are a function of potential. A gas with an odour 

characteristic of chlorine formed at the electrode surface at potentials > 1200 mV. 
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Figure 2.24 

SERS spectra of gold dissolution in unpurged 1M HCI at applied potentials 2 700 mV. 

There are a number gold gold(1) and gold(II1) chloride salts that exhibit bridging and 

terminal gold chloride vibrations. Comparison between the SERS spectrum at 1200 mV 

and these salts show a similarity between them, (Figure 2.25). The Raman spectrum of 

gold(1) chloride has a strong symmetric band at 289 cm-1 and a small asymmetric band 

341 cm-I which are also similar to the SERS spectra. 
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Figure 2.25 

The SERS spectra of a gold electrode in a 1M HCI solution (A) N2-purged at 1200 mV. and (B) non- 
purged at 1000 mV compared with the FT-Raman spectra of solid gold chloride salts. Vibrations due to 

TBA cation have been marked with an asterisk (*).. 

The SERS spectrum (A)  of the N2-purged 1M hydrochloric acid solution at 1200 mV 

showed three vibrations at 345, 325, and 278 cm-1. The two vibrations at 345 and 325 

cm-1 are typical of termina1122-12531*7 gold chloride vibrations as seen in the Rarnan 

spectra of dichloroaurate(I), tetrachloroaurate(III), and gold(1II) chloride. The two 

vibrations at 345 and 278 cm-1 are consistent122-124 with gold chloride stretching as seen 

in the Rarnan spectra of gold(1) chloride124 and gold(II1) chloride. Similarly, the SERS 

spectrum (B) of the non-purged 1M hydrochloric acid solution at 1000 mV showed three 

vibrations at 340 and 3 18 cm-I and 274 cm-1. All three are similar to the N2-purged 

solution {SERS (A)} and hence consistent with the presence of gold(1) chloridel24, 

dichloroaurate(I), tetrachloroaurate(III), and/or gold(II1) chloride. 

As discussed in the acetonitrile system, the electrified gold electrodelwater interface also 

appears to form a triple layer effect as modelled after Bockris and.Reddyl30, (Figure 

2.14). 



It has been shown that the interfacial structure of an electrode is significantly altered by 

adsorption of ions. It has also been reported131 that the ordering of water molecules at 

the electrodelelectrolyte interface is very different from the bulk solution. From the SERS 
spectra and CV data it can be concluded that chloride ions are adsorbed onto the gold 

electrode at potentials < 700 mV (AgIAgC1). The results from these CV experiments 

agree with the literature58 and hence mechanisms for the oxidation of gold metal in 

aqueous solutions with chloride ions present. 

Au + 2C1- - [AuC12]- + e- 

3[AuC12]- + [AuC14]- + 2Au + 2C1- 

and 

Au + 2C1- [AuCI2]+ + 3e- 

[AuC121f + H+ + 2C1- - H[AuCI4]- 

A mechanism for the oxidation of gold metal in aqueous solutions with chloride ions 

present has been proposed from the SERS results in this work. The initial step in the 

proposed mechanism shows contact adsorption of the halide ions on the electrode surface 

at potentials < 700 mV. The SERS spectra show a strong band at 273 cm-1 which is 

consistent with bridging Au--CI at a gold surface. The band intensity was seen to 

potential dependent, indicating that the chloride ion was only 'loosely' interacting with the 

electrode surface. This purely bridging gold chloride vibration indicates that the chloride 

ions adsorb on a electrode surface between gold atoms, in the inner IHP. The subsequent 

steps in this proposed mechanism occur at applied potentials 2 700 mV. The first of the 

proposed steps involves further oxidation of the surface species and the addition of 

further chloride ions to form species with freely bonded terminal chloride groups. At 

potentials 2 700 mV, the SERS spectra show the original strong band at 273 cm-1 

together with the formation of two new bands at 318 and 340 cm-I. The first of the 

subsequent mechanistic steps is supported by the band at 340 cm-I which together with 

the stronger band at 273 cm-I may indicate the formation of gold(1) chloride. The third 

band at 3 18 cm-1 would support the formation of the dichloroaurate(1) anion. Since both 

these species are unstable in aqueous environments containing chloride, they would form 

the soluble tetrachloroaurate(1II) anion as they leave the electrode surface. This is further 

supported by the appearance of a soluble yellow species at the electrode. The second of 

the subsequent mechanisms involves the two bands at 318 and 340 cm-1 representing 

formation of the tetrachloroaurate(I1I) anion and gold(1) chloride directly at the electrode 

surface. Due to the broadness of these bands the appearance of the single 

dichloroaurate(1) band may be masked. The final step in the proposed mechanism 



involves formation of gold(III) chloride through reaction between gold(1) chloride and the 

dichloroaurate(I) anion in excess chloride, and subsequent oxidation of this species. The 

three vibrational bands at 273, 318 and 340 cm-I are typical of three expected bands for 

gold(III) chloride and hence add suppofi to its formation at the electrode surface. A very 

small, broad band at 195 cm-I (Figure 2.24) and the appearance of a dark surface layer 

also support the formation of this species. 

For the proposed mechanism, the chloride ion concentration and the gold chloride species 

formed by metal oxidation effectively crowd the region between the IHP and OHP 'and 

block water molecules from reaching the electrode surface. Water molecules solvate the 

tetrachloride anion as they pass through the OHP. 

SERS 

From this study, it appears that the solution pH imparts an influence on the oxidation of 

gold metal. To test this assumption potassium chloride was selected as an alternative 

supporting electrolyte, in order to maintain a constant chloride ion concentration. 



2.5.2 Aqueous Potassium Chloride Solutions 

CV Studies of Gold Oxidation in 1M Potassium Chloride 

The electrochemical behaviour of a gold electrode in N2-purged 1M potassium chloride 

for 60 minutes prior to scanning was studied using cyclic voltammetry. The potential 

scanned at 100 mV s-1 (Ag/AgCl) and then reversed, (Figure 2.26). 

Figure 2.26 

CV of gold electrode in 1M KC1 after 60 minutes of N2-purging. 

The initial potential was commenced at -800 mV and scanned in a forward direction to 

2000 mV (AgIAgCl). The start of oxidation ( I ) ,  the limiting current (2), and the rapid 

fall in the oxidation current at 710, 1080, and 1280 mV respectively, are similar to those 

in the 1M hydrochloric acid system. At these potentials, the appearance of a brown 

surface coating was observed on the electrode. The appearance and colour of a light 

brown surface coating which formed on the surface of the gold electrode at these 

potentials, is c o n ~ i s t e n t l ~ ~ ~ ~  with a gold(II1) chloride or gold oxidehydroxide surface 

layer. At 1410 mV, the commencement of a rapidly rising oxidation current (3), similar 

to the 1M hydrochloric acid solutions is observed. The potential and scan direction were 

reversed at 2000 mV, and the oxidation current displayed a similar rate of decline to its 

rise. A very small reverse scan oxidation peak at 1030 mV was detected in the in CV 
when the forward scan was not extended past 1400 mV. Oxidation was detected below 



1300 mV. The formation of two reduction peaks (4) and ( 5 )  at 690 and 5 10 mV were 

cbnsiderably different to the reduction peaks at 405 and 260 mV in the N2-purged 1M 

hydrochloric acid. 

The Eflect of Oxygen on the Oxidation of Gold in IM Potassium Chloride 

The electrochemical behaviour of a gold electrode in non-purged 1M potassium chloride 

was studied using cyclic voltammetry. The potential was initially scanned in a forward 

direction from -800 to 2000 mV at 100 mV s-I (Ag/AgCl), (Figure 2.27). 
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Figure 2.27 

CV of gold electrode in non-purged 1 M KC1 between -800 and 2000 mV. 

The onset of oxidation at (1) (730 mV) and the potential at which the current reached a 

limiting value (2) (1 120 mV), were very similar to the N2-purged system. Similarly, the 

rapid decline in the oxidation current at 1260 mV, the appearance of a redlbrown surface 

coating, and the start of oxidation process (3) at 1430 mV were all similar to the N2- 

purged system. The scan was reversed at 2000 mV and the oxidation current started 

declining at a similar rate to its rise; no scan oxidation current was observed below 1200 

mV. The reduction peaks (4) at 710 mV and ( 5 )  at 580 mV are non-reversibly coupled 



to the forward scan oxidation peak (2), which is similar to the N2-purged potassium 

chloride and 1M hydrochloric acid system. As such, these peaks are consistent with the 

reduction of gold(1II). A small reverse scan oxidation peak was observed at 1030 mV 

when the forward scan was not extended past 1400 mV. This is consistent with the 

reformation of the oxidative product seen in the forward scan. 

The Effects of 8.7M HCI on Gold Dissolution in N2-Purged I M Potassium Chloride 

The effect of the addition of N2-purged 8.7M hydrochloric acid to N2-purged 1M 

potassium chloride on the CV of gold was followed by scanning in a forward direction at 

100 mV s-1 (AgAgCl), (Figure 2.28). 
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Figure 2.28 

CV of gold elecfxode in Nz-purged 1M KC1 with (A) 1 c m h d  (B) 3 bn3 of 8.7M HCl. 



Scanning in a forward direction from negative potentials, the onset of oxidation (1) at 

7$0 mV was similar to that at 710 - 730 mV in the corresponding 1M potassium chloride 

solutions. The oxidation current continued to rise to a limiting current (2) at 1320 mV, 

and declining quickly at 1425 mV compared to 1080 - 1 120 and 1260 - 1280 mV in the 

N2-purged 1M potassium chloride solutions. The onset of a new oxidation current (3) at 

1650 mV was also different compared to the N2-purged solution value of 1410 mV. At 

applied anodic potentials > 1300 mV, gas bubbles were observed at the electrode surface. 

An increase in the hydrochloric acid concentration resulted in a more rapid rise in the 

oxidation current of (1) and a decrease in the potential at which the start of the limiting 

current region (2) and the decline in the oxidation current to to 1 150 and 1450 mV 

respectively. The scan direction was reversed at 2000 mV and scanned to -500 mV. A 

reverse scan oxidation peak (4) at 1080 mV was similar to the hydrochloric acid system 

and is consistent with the reformation of the oxidation product seen in the forward scan at 

(2). A reduction peak (5) is observed at 460 mV and is similar to one of the reduction 

peaks in the N2-purged 1M hydrochloric acid and IK potassium chloride system. No 

reduction current was detected below - 180 mV. The reverse scan oxidation peak (4) and 

reduction (5) and the forward scan oxidation peak (2) were seen to increase in size after 

consecutive additions of 8.7M hydrochloric acid. This supported the findings in the 

potassium chloride and hydrochloric systems that the reverse scan peaks are dependent on 

the forward scan oxidation peak (2). These finding also indicate that the major oxidation 

and reduction peaks were dependent on the chloride concentration and/or pH of the 

system. This is consistent with the reported mechanisms of the hydrochloric acid 

systems. The small reduction peak at 640 mV that was detected in the potassium chloride 

CV was not seen after the addition of hydrochloric acid. Since the reduction peak (5) at 

460 mV was present in both the potassium chloride and hydrochloric acid systems there 

appeared to be an effect dependent on the chloride concentration, but not on the pH of the 

electrolyte. 

Polarisation Studies of Gold Dissolution in Aqueous IM Potassium Chloride Electrolyte 

The polarisation curve was conducted in 1M potassium chloride on a gold electrode that 

was held at open circuit. Linear sweep scans were performed in both the positive 700 mV 

to 2000 mV and negative -500 mV to 700 mV potentials ranges at both 1 and 100 mV s-1 

(AgIAgCl), (Figure 2.29). 
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Figure 2.29 

Polarisation curve of gold microelectrode in 1M KC1. Scan rates of (A) 100 mV.s-I and (B) 1 mV.s- l. 

The anodic polarisation of gold in 1M potassium chloride displayed the commencement of 

oxidation of the electrode at 780 mV (AgIAgCl). The leveling off of the oxidation current 

at 1250 mV indicates that the oxidation current is blocked by the formation of a surface 

layer. This polarisation curve compared favourably to the curves obtained in a 0.25 M 

sulfuric acid solution containing 0.25 M sodium chloride4. It was reported that a surface 

passivating film formed at these potentials to block the electrode current through the 

formation of both gold(1) and gold(II1). Continuation of the oxidation current after 

passivation was due to the break down of the passivating surface film by elemental 

chlorine and subsequently oxygen gas. The cathodic curve highlighted a constant 

reduction of oxygen with no other significant reactions taking place. These polarisation 

studies of a gold electrode in 1M potassium chloride agreed with the findings of the CV 

and SERS studies. The shape of the oxidation peak and the surface film formation were a 

function of the scan rate, (Figure 2.30). This indicated that a gold chloride surface 

coating was formed, as a passive oxygen film would form an inert layer. The slow scan 
rate curve displays the coating continually forming, break down, ,and then reforming. 

This indicted the dissolution of the surface species was diffusion dependent. 

The very slow polarisation curve of a gold electrode displayed a different curve shape for 

the forward scan and the reverse scans between 700 mV and 2000 mV. This again 



indicated that a gold chloride surface coating was formed, as a passive oxygen film would 

f o h  an inert layer, (Figure 2.30). 

Figure 2.30 

Polarisation curve of gold electrode in 1M KCl. Forward (red) and reverse (blue) scans at 0.1 mV s-l. 

The similarities in the CV and SERS data of the N2-purged and non-purged solutions 

indicated oxygen was not involved in the gold oxidation process. Thus, it can be infered 

that the oxidation processes were dependent on the chloride concentration andlor solution 

pH of the system. Since the CV peaks are present in both the 1M potassium chloride and 

1M hydrochloric acid solutions, there appeared to be an effect dependent on the chloride 

concentration, but not on the pH of the electrolyte. The effect of chloride concentration 

was investigated by studying these properties in 0.1M potassium chloride. 

CV Studies of Gold Oxidation in O.lM Potassium Chloride 

The effect of chloride ion concentration on the electrochemistry of gold was studied by 
comparing the cyclic voltammetry (100 mV s-l) in N2-purged 0.1M potassium chloride to 

the comparable CV of a gold electrode in 1M potassium chloride system. The CV of gold 
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in an N2-purged 0.1M potassium chloride was followed by scanning in a forward 

direction at 100 mV s-I (AgIAgCl), (Figure 2.3 1). 
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Figure 2.31 

CV of gold electrode in N2-purged 0.1M KCI. 

As the potential was initially scanned in a positive direction from -500 and 1700 mV 

(AgIAgCl), the commencement of (1) and the potential at which the oxidation current 

reached a limiting value are 790 and 1330 respectively, compared 7 10 and 1080 mV in the 

Nz-purged 1M potassium chloride solution. The rapid decline in the oxidation current at 

potentials > 1200 mV indicated that the surface coating was inhibiting the charge passing 

from the electrode surface. The commencement of the second oxidation process (3) and 

the appearance gas bubbles at the electrode surface were detected at potentials > 1400 mV 

compared to 1410 in the 1M potassium chloride solution. The gas .was tested by inserting 

a red hot flint into it. Since the flint did not re-ignite or glow and a strong odour of 

chlorine was present, it is likely no oxygen was present. The increasing anodic potential 

and the formation of the gas were two factors that could have facilitated the destruction or 

removal of the surface coating. As the direction of the scan was reversed at 2000 mV and 



scanned to -800 mV (Ag/AgCl), the rate of decline of the reverse scan oxidation current 

was similar to the rate of rise in the forward scan. No oxidation current was observed at 

potentials < 1400 mV. The two reverse scan reduction peaks (4) and (5) at 700 and 560 

mV respectively are similar to the 1M potassium chloride solution values of 690 and 5 10 

mV. The reduction process (5) was not observed if the applied potential was not scanned 

more anodic than 800 mV and the oxidative product (1) was not formed. This indicated 

that both were related in a non-reversible process. The magnitude of (5) was dependent 

on the extent and duration of the forward scan at potentials greater than 1000 mV. 

SERS Studies of Gold Dissolution in 0. I M Potassium Chloride 

A SERS investigation (excitation radiation at 1064 nm, laser power = 100 mW, Ag/AgCl 

wire) of a gold electrode, electrochemically roughened by five ORC cycles, was 

performed in N2-purged 0.1M potassium chloride and over an applied potential range 

between 0 and 700 mV, (Figure 2.32). 
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Figure 2.32 

SERS spectra of gold oxidation in Nz-purged 0.1M KC1 between potentials of 0 to 700 mV. 



In spectra obtained from N2-purged solutions, no vibrations attributable to oxide were 

observed below applied potentials of 200 mV (Ag/AgCl). At applied potentials from 200 

mV to 700 mV a broad, weak vibration, consistent with97199 gold oxide/hydroxide was 

observed at 460 cm-1. At 500 mV, the two new vibrations at 246 cm-1 and 182 cm-1 are 

typica1122-124 of gold chloride bridging vibrations. The intensity of all three vibrations 

increased as the potential was increased to 700 mV. At 700 mV, two new vibrations 

consistent with gold chloride deformations and terminal stretches, were observed at 140 

cm-1 and 340 cm-I respectively. 

SERS spectra of a gold electrode in N2-purged O.1M potassium chloride recorded over a 

potential range from 700 to 1000 mV in shown in (Figure 2.33). 
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Figure 2.33 

SERS spectra of gold oxidation in N2-purged 0.1M KC1 between potentials of 700 and 1000 mV. 

At applied potentials of 800 and 900 mV, the intensities of all vibrations were seen to 

increase and the frequency of the bridging gold chloride vibration shifted to 270 cm-1. At 

1000 mV, gold chloride deformation and bridging vibrations at 180 cm-I and 270 cm-1, 

exhibited increases in intensity and shifts in frequency to 200 cm-I and 280 cm-I 



respectively. The intensity of the terminal gold chloride vibration at 337 cm-1 was also 

s'een to increase. Two new vibrations, c o n ~ i s t e n t l ~ ~ - l ~ ~  with gold chloride deformation 

and gold chloride terminal stretching, were observed at 130 cm-1 and 356 cm-1 

respectively. At applied potentials > 1000 mV, the intensity of the SERS signal was 

quickly destroyed during the scanning collection time. The CV data highlighted the 

formation of a large oxidation peak at 1000 mV which rapidly reduced to low currents at 

anodic potentials greater than 1200 mV. No SERS signals were observed at potentials > 
1200 mV. The appearance of a soluble yellow oxidative product around the electrode was 

typical for the tetrachloroaurate(III) anion. 

The E8ects of Oxygen on Gold Dissolution in O.1M Potassium Chloride 

The electrochemical behaviour of a gold electrode in non-purged 0.1M potassium chloride 

was studied using cyclic voltammetry at 100 mV s-1 (AgIAgCl), (Figure 2.34). 
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Figure 2.34 

CV of gold electrode in non-purged 0.1M potassium chloride. 



As the potential was initially scanned in a positive direction from -500 and 1800 mV 
(AglAgCl), the onset of (1) occurred at 8 10 mV compared to 790 mV in the N2-purged 

system. As in the acetonitrile solution containing potassium chloride, the anodic 

oxidation current of (2) (0.4 mA) is significantly smaller than the comparable peak in the 
N2-purged solution (4 m). These differences could arise from an increase in the pH of 

the solution as a result of oxygen reduction. The potential for the limiting oxidation 

current (2) and the onset of oxidation at (3) remained unchanged. The appearance and 
colour of a brown surface coating on the gold electrode surface was similar to the N2- 

purged solution but, it appeared darker in colour. The commencement of the second 

oxidation process (3) and the appearance of gas bubbles at the electrode surface were 
detected at a potentials > 1450 mV compared to 1400 mV in the N2-purged solution. The 

gas was tested by inserting a red hot flint into it. Since the flint did not re-ignite or glow 

and a strong odour of chlorine was present, it is likley no oxygen was present. As in the 
N2-purged solution, the continued rise in the oxidation current of (3) is typical of a 

number of possible processes. The direction of the scan was reversed at 2000 mV and 

scanned to -800 mV (AgIAgC1). The rate of decline of the oxidation current in the reverse 

scan was similar to the rate of rise in the forward scan. No oxidation current was 

observed at potentials < 1450 mV. Although the potentials (4) and (5) remained 
unchanged compared to the N2-purged solution, (4) was seen to increase in size. The 

reduction process (5) was not observed if the oxidative product (1) was not formed and 

indicated that both were related in a non-reversible process. A small shoulder peak (6) at 

280 mV and a region of reduction commencing at -100 mV were observed. The shoulder 

region (6) broadened as the anodic potential limit was extended to 2000 mV. 

SERS Studies of Gold Dissolution in Non-purged 0. IM Potassium Chloride 

A SERS investigation (excitation radiation at 1064 nm, laser power = 100 mW, AgIAgCl 

wire) of a gold electrode was performed in non-purged 0.1M potassium chloride. The 

electrode was electrochemically roughened in-situ by five ORC cycles. The spectra were 

recorded over a potential range from -500 to 700 mV, (Figure 2.35). 

The SERS spectra recorded over the potential -500 to 700 mV convey complementary 

data for the CV of the non-purged solution below the commencement of oxidation process 

(I), (Figure 2.34). No visible spectral features were observed at an applied potential of - 
500 mV (AgIAgC1). As the anodic potential was increased to 0 ,mV, three vibrational 

bands were observed at 3300 cm-1,460 cm-1, and 270 cm-1. 
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Figure 2.35 

SERS spectra of gold oxidation in non-purged 0.1M KC1 between potentials -500 to 700 mV (AgIAgCl). 

No visible spectra were observed at an applied potential of -500 mV (AgIAgC1). As the 

working electrode was made more anodic, two broad vibrations at 3300 cm-1 and 460 

cm-1 are consistent999l00 with the interaction between gold and interfacial water molecules 

and adsorbed hydroxide respectively. The size and frequency of both were independent 

of positive changes in potential up to 700 mV. The third vibration at 270 cm-1 detected 

over this potential range was similar to that of the bridging gold chloride observed in the 

1M potassium chloride solutions. The intensity of this peak increased as the applied 

potential was increased up to 500 mV. This indicated that a surface layer was increasing 

as the potential and time of anodising increased. A single gold chloride peak in the region 

300 - 240 cm-1 would indicate an adsorbed chloride surface layer forms on the gold 

electrode. At 700 mV, the intensity of the gold chloride vibration decreased, indicating 

that the surface layer was undergoing change. This corresponded to the region in the CV 

where significant oxidation was first detected. 

SERS spectra of a gold electrode in non-purged 0.1M potassium chloride were recorded 

over a potential range from 800 to 1200 mV, (Figure 2.36). 
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Figure 2.36 

SERS spectra of gold oxidation in non-purged 0.1M KC1 between 800 to 1200 mV. 

At 800 mV, the two terminal gold chloride stretching vibrations were observed at 348 cm- 

1 and 310 cm-1 compared to in the 356 and 337 cm-1 in the N2-purged solution. Both 

gold(II1) chloride (Au2Cl6) and tetrachloroaurate(m) ([AuC14]-) have been identified as 

adsorbed molecules on a gold surface in SERS investigations97 at these potentials. The 

appearance of gold chloride vibrations at potentials greater than 800 mV corresponded 

with the commencement of a rapidly rising oxidation current in the CV data. At 900 mV, 

the intensities of both terminal gold chloride vibrations increased, and a small vibration 

also consistent122-I27 with terminal gold chloride stretching at 356 cm-1. As the applied 

potential was increased to 1000 mV and 1 100 mV, the intensity of the terminal gold 

chloride vibrations continued to increase and corresponded to the limiting current region 

in the forward scan of the CV data. Two new vibrations at 280 and 189 cm-1 are similar 

to the bridging gold chloride stretch and gold chloride deformation seen in the N2-purged 

solution. The intensity of bridging gold chloride vibration increased ,as the potential was 

increased from 1000 mV to 1 100 mV. At 1200 mV, the intensity of the bridging gold 

chloride vibration was seen to increase considerably while the terminal vibration 
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intensities had only increased slightly. A redbrown surface coating was observed on the 

electrode surface at this potential which corresponded to the potential at which a rapid 

drop in the oxidation current of the CV and was observed. At potentials > 1200 mV, the 

SERS signal was not observed, suggesting that any surface interactions were no longer 

SERS active in this region. This would be expected if the SERS effect was blocked by a 

surface layer covering the gold. A gas was also detected at the SERS anode at potentials 

greater than 1200 mV which corresponded to the potential at which a gas was observed in 

the CV. The appearance of a soluble light yellow zone around the electrode surface was 

detected at potentials greater than 1200 mV. The colour of this oxidation product was 

typical for the tetrachloroaurate(II1) anion. 

Summary of O.1M Potassium Chloride 

The CV and SERS data obtained from the oxidation of gold indicates that the adsorption 

of chloride is the initial step in the reaction. At potentials > 900 mV, oxidation of gold 

metal occurred, and a brown surface layer was seen to form. This layer exhibited SERS 

vibrations consistent97 with terminal and bridging gold chloride vibrations. At potentials 

> 1300 mV, the CV oxidation current rapidly decreased. In the corresponding SERS 

system, no spectrum was obtained at potentials > 1200 mV. At potentials 5 1200 mV, 

the SERS spectra displayed a strong bridging gold chloride vibration. If the electrode 

was left to stand in the aqueous electrolyte, the brown surface layer dissolved indicating 

that it was slightly soluble and unstable as a solvated species. The colour of the layer, 

and the presence of both terminal and bridging gold chloride Raman vibrations, were 

consistent with the formation of gold(II1) chloride at the surface. In normal Rarnan 

spectroscopy. solid gold(II1) chloride exhibits nine active modes122.123. In the SERS 

spectrum, we only observe five active modes since the relative vibrational intensity in a 

SERS spectrum is different to a Raman spectrum of unabsorbed molecules. These are 

consistent with terminal gold chloride stretches (356 cm-1, 348 cm-1 and 310 cm-I), 

bridging gold chloride stretching (280 cm-I), and gold chloride deformations (1 89 cm-1). 

The SERS spectra show that at 500 mV c potential c 700 mV, gold hydroxide/oxide 

bands were observed. This is in contrast to the 7.7 M hydrochloric acid, 1 M 

hydrochloric acid, and 1 M potassium chloride solutions in which no gold 

hydroxide/oxide bands were observed. This indicates that the chloride concentration 

influences the oxidation of gold metal and the formation of the oxidative products. 

The FT-Raman (FTR) spectrum of the surface coating on the gold electrode removed 

from the 0.1M potassium chloride electrolyte, after conducting SERS experiments (Figure 

2.36) shows a strong bridging gold chloride vibration (267 cm-l), a terminal gold 



chloride vibration (337 cm-I), two gold chloride deformations (1 8 1 cm-I and 15 1 cm-I), 

ahd a gold chloride wagging deformation (104 cm-I). These vibrations are all similar to 

those reported122-124 in Raman spectra of gold(1) chloride and gold(III) chloride, (Figure 

2.37). 
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Figure 2.37 

IT-Raman spectrum of brown surface film on gold electrode after removal from non-purged 0.1M KCl. 

CV Studies on the Eflects of 8.7M HCt on Gold Dissolution in O.1M Potassium Chloride 

The effect on the CV (100 mV s-I), of gold after the addition of N2-purged hydrochloric 

acid (2 cm3, 8.7M) to 50 cm3 of N2-purged 0.1M potassium chloride, scan A, (Figure 

2.38). 
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Figure 2.38 

CV of gold electrode in 0.1M KC1 with (A) 2 cm3 and (B) 6 cm3 additions of 8.7M I-ICI. 

After the addition of 2 cm3 of 7.7 M hydrochloric acid, the potential was scailned in a 

forward direction from -800 mV (CV in Figure 2.38 star-ts at 0 mV since no relevant 

infoimation is displayed at more cathodic potentials). However, the scans in (Figure 

2.38) have been expanded (300 to 1700 mV) to display only relevant informsation. The 
stal-t of the oxidation process (1) at 780 mV was similar to the 790 mV in the N2-purged 

0.1M potassium chloride solution. The oxidation cur-rent reached a limiting cursent (2) at 
1040 mV and rapidly declining at 1220 mV compared to the peak at 1330 inV in the N2- 

purged 0.1M potassium chloiide solution. This indicated that a coating was continually 

being formed and destroyed before the surface cur-rent was inhibited. At applied anodic 

potentials greater than 1400 mV, the appearance of a gas at the electsode was observed. 

The onset of a second oxidation process (3) was detected at 1500 mV compased to 1450 
mV in the N2-purged 0.1M potassium chlo~ide solution. The polasity of the potential and 

the direction of the scan were reversed at 2000 mV. The formation of a reverse scan 

oxidation peak (4) at 960 mV appeased to display the reformation of the forward scan 

oxidative product. The limiting ctment was not reached because the scanning potential 

was continually becoming more cathodic. A reduction peak ( 5 )  was formed at 460 mV 
compared to 560 mV in the N2-purged 0.1M potassium chloride solution. The forward 

scan oxidation peak (1) and the reverse scan oxidation peaks (3) and ( 5 )  aU increased in 
size after addition of 8.7M hydrochloric acid to the 0.1M N2-purged O.1M potassium 
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chloride solution, (scan B). This indicated that the oxidative product (1) and (3) and 

riductive product (5) were dependent on the chloride concentration andfor pH of the 

system. The reverse scan oxidation peak (3), formed in the same potential region as the 

limiting current in the forward scan, indicated that the same oxidative product was 

reformed. The small peak at 640 mV that was detected in the potassium chloride CV was 

not seen after the addition of hydrochloric acid. As the applied potential was extended out 

to 2000 mV in the forward scan, the reverse scan oxidation peak was not detected. As in 

the 0.1M potassium chloride solutions, the reduction process (4) was not observed if the 

applied potential was not scanned more anodic than 800 mV and the oxidative product (1) 
was not formed. Since the reduction potential of peak (4) (460 mV) was considerably 

lower than in the 0.1M potassium chloride systems, there appeared to be an effect 

dependent on the solution pH. 

SERS Studies on the EfSects 8.7M HCl on Gold Dissolution in 0. I M Potassium Chloride 

A Raman investigation (excitation radiation at 1064 nm, laser power = 100 mW, N2- 
purged O.1M potassium chloride) of the effect on a gold electrode after adding N2-purged 

hydrochloric acid, (Figure 2.39). 
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Figure 2.39 

SERS spectrum of electro-roughened gold electrode in N2-purged 0 . 1 ~  KC1 
with no applied potential (A) and spectrum after the addition of 2 c m b f  8.7M HCI (B). 



The SERS spectrum of the gold anode in 0.1M potassium chloride after the cessation of 

ahy potential showed four vibrations for terminal gold chloride stretching, 

bridging gold chloride stretching, and deformation and wagging vibrations at 33 1,  249, 

178 and 107 cm-1 respectively. A broad vibration at 569 cm-I is consistent with 

gold(III)hydroxide97~99~~ 14. 

After the addition of 2 cm3 of 8.7M hydrochloric acid to 50 cm3 of the 0.1M potassium 

chloride solution, the gold hydroxide vibration at 567 cm-I and the terminal gold chloride 

vibration at 331 cm-1 were no longer observed. The intensity of the gold chloride 

deformation vibration at 178 cm-1 had decreased. However, frequency of the bridging 

vibration had shifted the 260 cm-l. The intensities of both the bridging gold chloride 

vibration at 260 cm-I and the wagging vibration at 107 cm-I had increased. This 

indicated that the chloride and hydroxideloxide species formed on the electrode surface 

were dependent on the pH and chloride concentrations. 

The SERS spectra of gold dissolution in 0.1M potassium chloride with a pH of 0.5 

adjusted with hydrochloric acid were recorded over a potential range from -300 to 1000 

mV, (Figure 2.40). 

600 500 400 300 200 100 
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Figure 2.40 

SERS spectra of gold dissolution in N2-purged 0.1M KC1 with 2 cm3 of 8.7M HCl. 



The spectrum at -300 mV displayed three broad vibrations, consistent122-124 with 

biidging gold chloride at 270 cm-1, and deformation and wagging vibrations at 180 cm-I 

and 140 cm-1. Although the intensity of the bridging gold chloride vibration at 270 cm-I 

increased as the potential was increased to 700 mV, the intensities of the vibrations at 180 

cm-1 and 140 cm-1 decreased. At 700 mV, a new vibrational band, typi~alI22,12~,~~5 of 

terminal-gold chloride, was observed at 347 cm-1. As the potential was increased to 800 

mV, the intensity of the bridging gold chloride vibration at 270 cm-I decreased while at 

the same time the terminal gold chloride vibration at 347 cm-I increased. A new vibration 

also consistentl22-125 with a terminal gold chloride stretch was observed at 320 cm-I. 

The deformation and wagging vibrations at 180 cm-1 and 140 cm-I were no longer 

detected. Both terminal vibrations are consistent122-128 with tetrachloroaurate(III) anion. 

The corresponding CV showed the commencement of oxidation in this potential region. 

At an applied potential of 900 mV, the intensities of the terminal vibrations at 347 cm-1 

and 320 cm-1 and the bridging vibration at 270 cm-1 were all seen to increase. The 

reappearance and increase in frequency of the deformation vibration from 180 cm-1 to 190 

cm-I was observed. The intensities of all vibrations were seen to increase as the potential 

was increased to 1000 mV. The reappearance of the wagging vibration at 140 cm-I was 

observed. A brown surface coating was observed in the electrode surface and a soluble 

light yellow oxidative product was seen to form at potentials > 800 mV. 

Summary of Aqueous Chloride Solutions 

There are a number gold(1) and gold(II1) chloride salts that exhibit these vibrations. 

Comparison between the SERS spectrum for non-purged 0.1 M potassium chloride at 

1200 mV and these salts show the similarity between them, (Figure 2.41). The Rarnan 

spectrum of gold(1) chloride has a strong symmetric band at 289 cm-I and a small 

asymmetric band 341 cm-I which are also similar to the SERS spectra. 

Unlike the 1M hydrochloric acid and 1M potassium chloride solutions, the SERS spectra 

of the N2-purged and non-purged 0.1M potassium chloride solutions are quite different. 

The SERS spectrum (A) of the N2-purged O.1M potassium chloride solution at 1000 mV 

showed to four vibrations at 356, 337, 130, 280, and 200 cm-1. The first two vibrations 

are similar to those in the SERS spectrum of the N2-purged 1M hydrochloric acid solution 

and the solid Raman spectra of gold(II1) chloride, tetrachloroaurate(III), and 

dichloroaurate(I), (Figure 2.40). Similarly, the vibrations at 280 and 200 cm-I are 

consistentl22-124 with bridging gold chloride stretching and gold chloride deformations 

respectively. The SERS spectrum (B) of the non-purged- 0.1111 potassium chloride 

solution at 1200 mV also showed to four vibrations at 356 and 348 cm-1, and 280 cm-1 
and 189 cm-1. However, both were very weak compared to the N2-purged solution. The 

first two vibrations are similar to the N2-purged solution. As in the 1M hydrochloric acid 
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and 1M potassium chloride solutions, the electrified gold water interface appears to form a 

kiple layer effect as modelled after Bockris and Reddyl30, (Figure 2.14). 

400 350 300 250 200 150 100 
- I  

Wave Number (cm ) 

'Figure 2.41 
Comparison of SERS spectra with FT-Raman spectra of gold chloride salts. Vibrations due to the 

tetrabutylammoniun cation are marked with an asterisk (*). The SERS spectra of a gold electrode in an 
(A) Nrpurged 0. lM KC1 solution at 1000 mV, and (B) non-purged 0. l M  KC1 solution at 1200 mV. 

From the SERS spectra and CV it can be concluded that both chloride ions and water 

molecules are adorbed onto the gold electrode at potentials < 700 mV (AgIAgCl). At 

potentials 2 700 mV, the surface of the gold electrode subsequently undergoes oxidation 

and further chloride ions interact to form species with both bridged and freely bonded 

terminal chloride groups. As they pass the outer Helmholtz plane, the water molecules 

solvate the tetrachloride anion which is the most stable in an aqueous environment. This 

effect is similar to the 1M hydrochloric acid and 1M potassium chloride solutions. 



2 .6  Surface Investigations of Gold 

X-ray Photoelectron Spectroscopy 

An XPS spectrum ( average pressure = 5 x 10-7 and 5 x 10-8 Tom. K a  from Mg or A1 

anodes operated at 15 keV and 400 W, band pass energy = 100 eV) of a brown surface 

film formed on a gold anode after anodising at 1500 mV (versus AgIAgC1) in 0.1M 

potassium chloride indicated the presence of gold, chloride and oxygen. This was in 

aggrement with the SERS and CV results of a gold electrode in 0.1 M potassium chloride. 

Calculation of elemental atomic ratios resulted in an equal ratio of gold:chloride:oxygen, 

indicating that a surface film consisted of gold oxychloride or a mixture of gold chloride 

and gold oxide(s). SERS and CV studies support the mixed gold chloride and gold oxide 

surface species. The oxygen species may also have been from contamination during the 

preparation of the sample for XPS, as it was exposed to air for several hours. 

Scanning Electron micros cop^ Data 

A micrograph of the surface topology of the gold electrode used for SERS studies is 

shown in (Figure 2.42). The electrochemically roughened gold electrode (five ORC 

cycles) showed three major grain boundaries intersecting in the middle of the micrograph. 

One grain shows a number of smaller grain striations within its grain boundary. 

Figure 2.42 

Scanning Electron Micrograph of a gold anode electrochemically roughened in a chloride electrolyte. 
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A brown surface layer was observed on the gold electrode used for SERS electrode at 

potentials greater than 1200 mV. This layer consisted of a rough surface layer with 

numerous large deposits of irregular cluster growths of a prismatic crystalline material. A 

micrograph of the surface topology of the surface of the gold electrode where the visible 

brown layer had decomposed in the potassium chloride solution displayed a number of 

grain boundaries with small amounts of the crystalline cubic material lying trapped in 

surface pits and valleys, (Figure 2.43). 

Figure 2.43 

Scanning Electron Micrograph highlighting the crystalline state of the brown film on the gold anode. 
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Key Summary Points for Chapter 2 

In both aqueous and non-aqueous solutions, the oxidation of gold 

metal is through the formation of a gold chloride surface layer. 

Gold metal can be electrochemically oxidised to gold(1) and gold(II1) 

in both aqueous and non-aqueous solutions. 

Gold(1) forms directly on the electrode surface in both aqueous and 

non-aqueous solutions, while gold(III) is formed in the solvent phase 

in aqueous solutions. 

Formation of a gold chloride surface layer prevents formation of gold 

oxides at potentials > 700 mV in both aqueous and non-aqueous 

solutions. The oxidation state of gold in the gold chlorides appears 

different in both the aqueous and non-aqueous solutions. This is 

consistent with the stability of gold (111) and gold(1) in aqueous and 

non-aqueous solutions respectively. 

* In both aqueous and non-aqueous solvents, gold(1) forms at low 

oxidation potentials < 700 mV, while both gold(1) and gold(III) are 

formed at higher potentials 2 700 mV. 

In 0.1 M potassium chloride (both oxygenated and N2-purged) gold 

hydroxide is observed in the SERS spectra at 500 mV < E c 700 

mV. This suggest that the chloride ion concentration does influence 

the oxidation of gold metal and the type of oxidative products 

formed. 

Oxygen only effects acetonitrile solutions with aqueous potassium 

chloride used as analyte. In these systems, the major anodic 

oxidation current is decreased by a factor of approx. 20 in the 

oxygenated systems. 
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CHAPTER THREE 

The Synthesis and Characterisation of 
Tertiary Phosphine Gold(1) Halide Complexes 
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3.1 Chemical and Electrochemical Processes 

Conventionally, gold(1) coordination complexes have been prepared by reduction of 

gold(III) using reducing agents, the reaction of gold(1) salts with donor ligands, or 

through metathesis (metal exchange) reactions. Often the starting ligands, metal salts, and 

solvents contain varying levels of contamination which can affect the final products, and 

the final products contains contaminantshy-products that must be removed. 

Electrosynthesis deviates from these conventional methods by providing a direct in-situ 

method of preparation. 

The electrochemical oxidation of a metal electrode for the synthesis of coordination 

complexes (electrosynthesis) has been discussed at length in a number of  publication^^-^. 
Electrosynthesis offers the possibility of high selectivity and yields by decreasing the 

number reactants, by-products, and potential contaminants. To date. there has been little 

done on controlled potential (potentiostatic) or current (galvanostatic) oxidation since the 

random application of reasonably high potentials (ca. 5 - 20 V) has produced pure 

products in high yieldsl.5. The majority of electrosynthesis studies have been performed 

in non-aqueous solvents such as acetonitrile, and have led to the formation low oxidation 

state metal cations. A commonl,s overall reaction scheme involves oxidation of a metal 

electrode into the reaction solution and reduction of hydrogen at the cathode. 

Cathode H+ + e- 1/2H2 
Anode M Mn+ + ne- 

Several s t u d i e ~ I ~ ~ - l ~  have been performed on complex formation, metal dissolution, 

metalfligand oxidatiodreduction and solvent stability. This chapter deals with the 

oxidation of a gold anode in solutions containing different sources of anions (C1-, Br-, I-) 

and the characterisation of complexes generated in solution. Both the solid state and 

solution state properties will be investigated to better understand the complexing ability of 

these anions and neutral monodentate tertiary phosphine ligands, namely 
triphenylphosphine (PPh3), tris(2-methylpheny1)phosphine (Poto13), tris(4- 

methy1phenyl)phosphine (Ppto13), tris(2,4,6-trimethy1phenyl)phosphine (Pmes3), tris(2- 

methoxypheny1)phosphine (Pomp3), tris(4-methoxypheny1)phosphine (Ppmp3), 

tris(2,4,6-trimethoxy1pheny)phosphine (Ptmp3), and tricyclohexylphosphine (Pcy3). 

Electrosynthesis of Tertiary Phosphirze Gold(I) Halide Complexes 

There are a number of factors that influence the electrosynthesis of group 11 metal 

complexes incorporating tertiary phosphine ligands. Following anodic dissolution of the 

metal electrode, a variety of possible intermediates may be formed by the metal cations 

combining with anions or solvent in the double layer. The type of intermediate generated 
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is dependent on the nature of the anion, and the ability of the metal cation to coordinate 

with the solvent. In the bulk solution phase, tertiary phosphine ligands coordinate to 

these intermediates by displacement of the solvent andlor anions. The stability of these 

intermediates will influence both the solution and electrode processes in the synthesis of 

the desired coordination complexes. The phosphine properties and solution concentration 

will also influence the type of complex isolated. A general mechanism18 proposed for 

electrosynthesis of gold(1) tertiary phosphine complexes in acetonitrile is shown below: 

In an investigation12 into the electrosynthesis of triphenylphosphine gold(I) chloride, a 
limiting efficiency ( ~ i )  of 0.34 mol F-1 for the dissolution of gold(1) metal was reported. 

The authors suggested that gold(III), initially formed at the anode, was subsequently 

reduced by two molar equivalents of triphenylphosphine to produce the desired complex 
and PPh3C12. The following reaction scheme was proposed for the electrosynthesis of 

gold(1) phosphine complexes. 

Concurrent anode processes 3 C1- + Au + AuC13 + 3e- 

C1- + Au + AuCl + e- 

3 AuCl + AuC13 + Au 

Solution processes AuC13 + 2 PPh3 + PPh3AuCl + PPh3C12 

AuC13 + 3 PPh3 + [(PPh3)2A~]C1 + PPh3C12 

A subsequent report18 has questioned the above reaction pathways. The author suggested 

that the formation of gold(1) phosphine coordination complexes occurs through the 

reduction of the tetrachloroaurate(IlI) anion by excess phosphine ligand. However, the 

author has proposed an unbalanced equation. The following modified equation is a more 

likely representation of the process. 

A recent study17 on the reduction of tetrachloroaurate(III) by triphenylphosphine it was 
reported that the triphenylphosphine gold(III) chloride [AuC13PPh3] was formed by 

displacement of a chloride ion. A rapid reduction reaction involving a second 



triphenylphosphine molecule reduces the gold@) complex into the corresponding a 

triphenylphosphine gold(1) complex as follows. 

Alternatively, the authors suggest a simple redox rearrangement process occurs. 

It is unlikely that the chlorinated phosphine would remain as a stable species in an 

acetonitrile solution containing small amounts of aqueous acid. Tertiary phosphine 

dihalides typically undergo a fast reaction with the water to form phosphine oxides. The 

3lP-{IH} NMR spectrum of the reaction solution from the oxidation of gold into an 

acetonitrile containing hydrochloric acid and triphenylphosphine, displays the protonated 

phosphine, the phosphine oxide, and the phosphine gold(1) chloride complexlg. The 

authors reported that the phosphine is probably oxidised by the presence of water in the 

reaction solution. 

Solution 31P-{]H) NMR studies19 show that if non-coordinating anions, (e.g. C104-) are 

used as counter ions, the cationic moiety [(PR3),Au]+ (n  = 1,  2, 3, 4) is formed. Low 

temperature 3lP-{lH} NMR s t~dies lg~2~ show that the maximum coordination about the 

gold centre is dependent on steric constraints imposed by the phosphine ligand. If the 

tricyclohexylphosphine (Pcy3) is used, the [(PR3)2Au]+ cation is the largest detected. 

However, if the smaller triethylphosphine (PEt3) ligand is used, the entire range of 

stoichiometric [(PR3),Au]+ (n = 1,  2, 3,4) moieties are identified. A similar comparison 

between the complexes (PR3)*AuSCN (PR3 = PPh3 and Pcy3) resulted in a trigonal 

planar complex for PPh3 and linear complex for the Pcy3. Other solution 3lP-{IH} 

NMR studies21722 on systems containing Ppto13AuCl complexes show that on the 

addition of excess ligand, the [ (Pp t~ l~ )~Au]+  cation was the initial species detected. 

Although there was no evidence of the [ (Ppt~ l~)~AuCl]  complex formed, X-ray 

studies12.23,24 on analogous triphenylphosphine complexes [(PPh3),AuC1] (n = 1 - 3) 

show coordinated chloride. It was concluded that the covalent character of chloride 

determines the geometry or distortion of geometry about the gold centres. The Au-21 
and Au-P bond lengths for the (PR3),AuX complexes increase as the number of 

coordinated phosphine ligands increases from 1 to 419720. 
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Monodentate tertiary phosphines (PR3) are common ligands used in gold(1) coordination 

chemistry. They generally form complexes in which the gold metal centres exhibit two 

coordinate linear geometry, irrespective of their steric or electronic profiles20.'5-38. 

Although, first reported39a40 in 1870, the chemistry of gold(1) tertiary phosphine 

complexes has taken on renewed4'-43 interest since the discovery that they possess useful 

pharmacological properties for the treatment of rheumatoid arthritis (chrysotherapy) and 

cancer (chemotherapy). Compared to the large number of complexes exhibiting the 

typical linear geometry, there are few examples exhibiting three ~ o o r d i n a t e ~ 5 - 2 ~ , ~ ~ - ~ 6 ,  

pse~do-tetrahedral~~7~6, and tet1-ahedra1~.~~-53 geometries. Variances in the physical and 

electronic properties of these ligands have been shown to influence complex 

f o r r n a t i ~ n ~ ~ . ~ ~ .  The pKa values of a number of tertiary phosphines have been determined 

in nitromethane41-42-55-56 and the steric profiles studied57-65 using molecular modelling 

to calculate ligand cone angles. The bond lengths and angles of a number of gold(1) 

phosphine complexes are listed together with ligand pKa and cone angles in Table 3.1. 

Ligand - 
Pmel 

PEt, 
P C Y ~ +  
PPhl 
~ o t o l J  

Pmtol, 
pptol,t 

~ m e s ~ t  
~ m e s ~ t  
pomp3+ 

ppmp3-t 

ptmp3t 

Mean 
+ 

pKa I Cone 

11.3 1 190 

n.a 1 6 3  
his work 

Bond Length (A) 
Au-P Au-Cl 

2.233(3) 2.306(4) 
2.234(4) 2.3 1 O(4) 
2.234(4) 2.3 1 O(4) 
2.232(9) 2.305(8) 
2.242(4) 2.279(5 ) 
2.2333) 2.279(3) 
2.243(2) 2.28 l(3) 

Bond Length (A) 
Au-P Au-Br 
I 

Bond Le 
Au-P 

2.256(3) 
n.a 
n.a 

2.254(1) 
2.260(6) 
2.254(1) 
2.275(5) 
2.262(5) 

2.254(4) 
2.253(4) 
2.292(3) 

2.25(5) 
2.27(2) 

2.259(2) 
2.254(3) 
2.239(7) 

2.26(1) 

pKa and cone angles for a range of tertiary phosphine complexes. 
Bond lengths for a range of tertiary phosphine gold(1) halide complexes'2~'9~20~24.38~59-64 
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The mean values of (Table 3.1) reflect the changes in bond lengths and angles undergone 

to accommodate the different sized ligands. This is also seen in the mean bond lengths 

and angles of a series of complexes with the general M-P-(R)3 arrangement65, (Table 

Table 3.2 

Mean bond lengths and angles for a range of tertiary phosphine complexes. 

Central Atom (M) 

0 
Cu 

AE 
Au 
Pt 

3 . 2  Experimental Procedures 

FT-Raman Spectroscopy 

FT-Raman (FTR) spectra were recorded on powders, prepared by grinding the sample 

prior to scanning. These samples were subsequently pressed into a 1 x 5 mm diameter 

sample holder with a 5 mm window and conventional FT-Raman spectra recorded at 4 

cm-1 resolution. Alternatively, the samples were placed in 1 mm capillary sample tubes 

which are mounted in a similar sample holder with a 5 mm window. All spectra were 

recorded on a Perkin Elmer 2000 spectrophotometer that recorded 180" scattered radiation 

generated from a 1064 nm Nd:YAG SL301 Spectron Laser source. The spectrometer 

was optimised prior to collecting the sample spectra by using the barium(I1) sulfate 

vibration at 971 cm-I. Typically, the laser power was 200 mW, the mirror velocity was 

0.2 cm s-I and 50 scans were co-added to achieve spectra of acceptable signal to noise 

ratio. Background spectra were recorded to ensure no matrix interferences were affecting 

the sample spectra. 

P-M Bond (A) 

1.50(2) 
2.25(5) 
2.43(6) 
2.30(5) 
2.29(4) 

jlP FT-NMR Solution Spectroscop~ 

Solution 3iP-{ H} NMR spectra of the gold(1) phosphine halide complexes, in CDC13, 

were recorded at ambient temperatures on a Varian Unity-400 spectrometer at 161.93 

M H ~ .  Typically, a total of 5 12 FID's were collected and transformed with no 

experimental line broadening applied for spectra with a high signalhoise ratio while 1064 

FID's were collected for spectra with an average to low signallnoise ratio. The chemical 

shifts were referenced to 85% H3P04. 

P-C Bond (A) 

1.79(1) 
1.83( 1 ) 
1.82(2) 
1.82(2) 
1.83(2) 

C-P-M (") 

1 1  l(2) 
1 15(2) 
1 14(2) 
1 14(2) 
1 15(3) 
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CP-MAS 3lP FT-NMR Solid Spectroscopv 

Solid state cross-polarisation magic-angle spinning CP-MAS 31P NMR spectra were 

recorded at ambient temperatures on a Varian Unity-400 spectrometer at 161.93 MHz 
Single contact times of 1 ms were used with proton pulse width of 7.2 ps, proton 

decoupling field at 30 kHz, and a recycle time of 30 s. The samples were packed in Kel- 

F inserts within silicon nitride rotors and spun at a speed of 5 kHz. A total of 64 FIDs 

were collected and transformed with an experimental line broadening of 10 Hz. Chemical 

shifts were referenced to 85% H3P04 via solid triphenylphosphine (6 = -9.9 ppm). 31P- 

1g7Au quadrupolar coupling constants (J) were calculated on the method developed by 

Mengel-64 et al. and refined to suit gold65. From this method, the 31P-197A~ quadrupolar 

coupling constants were calculated using J = peak spacingll.65 Hz which is consistent 

with more recent recent reports66.67 

X-ray Structure Determination 

Unique X-ray data sets were collected at 295 K on a Rigaku AFC7-R four circle 

diffractometer (0-28 scan mode) using graphite crystal monochromatised Mo Ka 
radiation (A = 0.71069 A) from a 12 kW rotating anode source. Data was corrected for 

Lorentz and polarisation effects, absorption, decay and secondary extinction with the 

teXsan66 Package of software. Generally, the 28,,, = 50" total reflections collected (N), 

those with 1 > 3 0  ( I )  were considered observed (No) and used for structural refinement. 

Structures were solved using either direct methods or Paterson methods-and refined (on 

F) by least squares refinement using the teXsan68 Package of software. Anisotropic 
thermal parameters were refined for the non-hydrogen atoms ( x ,  y , z, Uiso) where 

possible. Conventional residuals R, Rw at convergence are quoted based on IF1 were R = 
[C llFo I - IFc I I  +ClFo I], Rw:= {C[wllFo I - IFc 1 1 2 ]  +C[wlFo 121) and S = C [(IIFo I - IFc I I  

+CIFo I )  + o] + [n-m] where n = number of reflections and in = number of variables. 

Hydrogen atoms were generated at idealised positions on carbon atoms. 

Synthesis using Tetrabu~lammoniuin Dihcrloaurate(I) 

Synthesis was carried out by dissolution of equimolar quantities (typically 1 mmol) of 

PPh3 and [NBu4][AuX2] (NBu4 = tetrabutylammonium, X = C1, Br, I) in 5 - 10 cm3 of 

dimethylformamide (DMF). The solution was filtered and left to slowly evaporate at 

ambient temperatures to give well formed crystals suitable for X-ray analysis. 

Electrochemical Synthesis 

Controlled Potential Electrolysis (CPE) involves the oxidation of a reactive working 

eltctrode at a controlled potential. A three electrode configuration is used to satisfy these 

requirements by utilising a cathode, anode, and a reference electrode. The cathode is 

used to sustain a counter reaction, and allow charge to pass through the cell. In this 

instance hydrogen gas is produced at the cathode and bubbles off from the reaction 
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mixture. The reference electrode does not pass significant current during the electrolysis 

ai~d is used to monitor and control the oxidation potential at the working electrode, 

(Figure 3.1 and Figure 3.2). 

Controlled Current Electrolysis (CCE) is a simple variation of the CPE system. It 

involves the oxidation of a reactive working electrode at a controlled current. A two 

electrode configuration is used to satisfy these requirements by utilising a cathode and 

anode. The cathode is used to sustain a counter reaction, and allow charge to pass 

through the cell. In this instance hydrogen gas is produced at the cathode and bubbles off 

from the reaction mixture. 

The electrochemical synthesis of gold(1) phosphines by oxidation of a gold anode occurs 

over a large potential range. However, the efficiency of metal oxidation is strongly tied to 

the oxidation potential such that at high potentials the halide ions and possibly phosphine 

ligands are concurrently oxidised at the electrode. Therefore CPE and was used to 

maintain a constant working electrode potential within the narrow working potential range 

while CCE was used to ensure a constant current at the working electrode to maintain a 

constant oxidation rate. Both systems were performed, where possible, to compare their 

efficiencies in synthesis time and undesirable ligand oxidation. 

2 PAR 273 I 

I Anode 1 

Reference - 
I Cathode 

Figure 3.1 

Schematic diagram of a three electrode cell used in electrosynthesis experiments. 



Figure 3.2 

Typical set-up of electrosy~thesis system. 

Electrosyrzthesis Procedures 

Typically, a gold foil anode (40 x 10 x 0.3 mm) and a platinum wire coil cathode (49 x 1 
mm) were immersed in an N2 purged acetonitrile solution (60 cm3) containing 2 cm3 of 

HX (32% HC1 or 48% HBr) and 1 mmol of phosphine ligand. 

Potentiostatic (controlled potential) electrosynthesis was carried out for the chloride and 

bromide complexes. The electrodes were connected across a constant potential (C1 = 

1.50 V, Br = 0.75 V vs AgIAgC1 reference electrode) to dissolve 1 mmol of gold. 

Galvanostatic (controlled current) electrosynthesis was call-ied out for the chloride and 

bromide complexes. The electrodes were connected across a constant 27.0 mA culrent 

for 60 min., the theoretical time to dissolve 1 mmol of gold. 

The final reaction solution was filtered and left to slowly evaporate at ambient 

temperatures to give crystalline products of the 1: 1 complexes. Becatlse most resulting 

c~ystals often displayed crystallographic twinning, c~ystals suitable for X-ray analysis 

were obtained by rec~ystallisation from dimethylformamide. Experimental yields were 

based on the mass of gold metal dissolved. 



Experimental Approach 

This research was aimed at investigating electrochemical dissolution of gold metal to 

facilitate the synthesis of gold(1) coordination complexes with the general formula 

PR3AuX [X = C1, Br, I; PR3 = triphenylphosphine (PPh3), tris(2- 

methylpheny1)phosphine (Poto13), tris(4-methylpheny1)phosphine (Ppto13), tris(2,4,6- 

trimethylpheny1)phosphine (Pmes3), tris(2-methoxypheny1)phosphine (Pomp3), tris(4- 

methoxypheny1)phosphine (Ppmp3), and tris(2,4,6-trimethoxy1pheny)phosphine 

(Ptmp3), and tricyclohexylphosphine (Pcy3)]. Single crystal X-ray crystallography was 

used study the structural aspects of these complexes. The use of lT-Raman 3lP- { 'H ) 

NMR were used to study the electronic and physical properties of these complexes. 

3 . 3  Experimental Results 

Oxidation EfJiciencies of Gold metal and Galvanic Synthesis of Gold(1) Complexes 

The electrosynthesis of gold(I) phosphine complexes is affected by parameters such as 

ligand stability and cell efficiency. The oxidation of gold metal to gold(1) occurs over a 

narrow potential range, defined by the redox properties of the species present. The upper 

limit of the applied potential is defined by the potential at which the chloride (1.1V; SCE), 

bromide (0.70V, SCE), and iodide (0.25V) are oxidised69+70. Since the Faradaic 
efficiency (5) for gold metal oxidation is dependent on the applied anodic potential, 

lowering the applied potential for the more easily oxidised halides (Br  and I-) increases 

the efficiency, but significantly decreases the dissolution rate of gold metal. 

ia t  C qculc = - = - mass Au dissolved 
3 3 

and qexp = 
Mr Au 

where i = current (A), t = time (s), C = charge (A s), 6 = efficiency, Mr = atomic mass of 

gold, 17 ,a,, = theoretical no. moles of dissolved, and rl,,, = experimental no. 

moles of dissolved, 

The Faradaic efficiency and dissolution rate data were measured for the controlled 

potential electrochemical oxidation of gold metal in solutions containing both tertiary 

phosphine ligands (PR3) and the halo acids HX (X = C1, Br), (Tables 3.3 and 3.4). 



Table 3.3 

The Faradaic efficiency for gold dissolution in acetonitrile solutions containing HX (X = C1, Br) acids. 

Complex 

Pcy3AuC1 
Pcy3AuBr 

PPh3AuCI 

PPh3AuBr 

Poto13AuC1 

Poto13AuBr 

Ppt01,AuCl 

Ppto13AuBr 

Pmes3AuC1 

Pmes,AuBr 

Potential 

E N 

1.3 
1.8 ' 

1.2 

3.2 
1.5 
1.2 
1.5 

0.75 
0.5 

3.0 
2.0 
1.5 
1.5 

0.75 
0.5 

3.0 
1.5 
1.5 

0.75 
0.5 

4.7 
3.5 
1.5 
1.5 
0.7 
0.5 

0.35 

Current 

lo3 IIA 

12.5 
27.6 
14.5 

27 
25 
9.0 

41.5 
5.2 
3.5 

49 
27 
15 
1 1  
9 

0.7 

24.5 
13 
43 
6 

1.6 

27 
27 
7.4 
11.5 
3.5 
0.8 
0.3 

Charge 

C/(A s )  

120 
198.8 
130.5 

97.8 
92.4 1 
17.48 
7 1.92 
10.72 
1 1.77 

192.32 
97.8 
2.0 1 

64.6 1 
9.877 
4.095 

82.69 
50.28 
86.28 
11.41 
2.722 

97.85 
87.7 
25.6 

40.69 
12.42 
1.653 

0.6292 

Efficiency 

5 
83.1 
49.1 
75.4 

88.2 
94.4 
96.5 
50.0 
53.5 
46.6 

72.7 
81.8 
98.9 
46.0 
70.2 
100 

84.7 
87.4 
41.4 
11.2 
42.2 

67.2 
87.2 
99.1 
65.4 
83.2 
80.2 

0 

Dissolution 

l o 6  /g  s" 

21.1 
27.8 
22.3 

48.9 
49.5 
19.1 
41.3 
6.50 
2.87 

79.3 
45.3 
37.0 
16.9 
3.92 
2.26 

39.7 
24.1 
37.9 
1.44 

0.61 1 

37.3 
43.6 
14.4 
15.1 
5.86 
1.13 

0 

Rate 

l o 8  /mol s'l 

10.7 
14.1 
11.3 

24.8 
25.1 
9.70 
2 1 .O 
3.30 
1.46 

40.2 
23.0 
18.8 
8.56 
1.99 
1.15 

20.2 
12.2 
19.3 

0.733 
0.310 

18.9 
22.1 
7.3 1 
7.66 
2.98 
0.57 1 

0 
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Table 3.4 

The Faradaic efficiency for gold dissolution in acetonitrile solutions containing HX (X = C1, Br) acids. 

The Faradaic efficiencies for the chloride systems were seen to range between 0.99 and 

0.88 mol F-1 for an optimal oxidation potential of 1.50 V (AgIAgC1). This is consistent 

with the oxidation of gold metal to the gold(1) cation as observed in chapter 2 of this 

thesis. The variance in the values indicates that additional anodic reactions are occurring 

at the anode. Similarly, the efficiencies for the bromide systems range between 1 .OO and 

0.32 mol F-1 for an optimal oxidation potential of 0.50 V (AgIAgC1). However, both the 

applied potential and phosphine ligands appear to influence the efficiencies in the bromide 

system as can been seen by the efficiency range 0.99 and 0.1 1 at 0.75 V (AgIAgC1). 

These are consistent with the oxidation of gold metal to the gold(1) cation. The use of 

identical parameters such as solvent, N2-purging, and anions (C1-, Br-) indicates that the 

differences in efficiencies are due in part to phosphine oxidation. From the results of 

chapter 2, the oxidation of gold metal in acetonitrile solutions containing hydrochloric acid 

occurs through the formation of a gold(1) chloride surface coating which reacts with the 

protonated ligand in solvent phase. 

Complex 

Pomp3AuC1 

Pomp3AuBr 

Ppmp3AuC1 

Ppmp3AuBr 

Ptmp3AuCI 

Ptmp3AuBr 

The difference in efficiencies between the chloride and bromide at the common oxidation 

potential of 1.50 V (SCE) indicate that halide oxidation (X- X3- and/or X2), is a 

significant process in this system. These trends in Faradaic efficiencies appear to show a 

dependency on the phosphine ligand present and indicate that the stability of the ligands at 

Potential 

E N 
3.0 
1.5 
1.5 

0.75 
0.5 

3.0 
1.5 
1.5 

0.75 
0.5 

3.0 
1.5 
1.5 

0.75 
0.5 

Current 

103 WA 
26.1 
9.0 
16.3 
3.5 
0.8 

35.0 
12.5 
17.7 
3.3 
2.5 

37.0 
15.10 
21.2 
4.0 
0.9 

Efficiency 

5 
88.4 
96.7 
61.2 
98.5 
72.3 

84.4 
88.4 
64.5 
78.3 
66.0 

85.3 
90.8 
72.0 
92.3 
83.4 

Charge 

CI(A s)  

53.99 
15.60 
29.12 
10.39 
1.288 

67.2 
25.39 
37.0 

5.509 
1.709 

85.57 
28.28 
45.04 
7.109 
1.703 

Dissolution 

1 o6 lg S-' 

40.6 
17.1 
20.2 
5.7 1 
1.06 

64.3 
25.4 
23.2 
4.89 
1.10 

71.0 
29.1 
31.5 
7.44 
1.2 1 

Rate 

l o 8  lmol S-' 

20.6 
8.69 
10.3 
2.90 
0.536 

32.7 
12.9 
11.8 
2.48 
0.556 

36.0 
14.8 
16.0 
3.78 
0.614 
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varying potentials is an important function of metal oxidation and hence complex 

formation. Attempts to prepare the iodide complexes by the potentiostatic and 

galvanostatic methods resulted in the formation of dark brown solutions from which. only 

minor quantities of the desired product precipitated together with uncharacterised dark 

brown precipitates. In the bromide experiments, the efficiency of these experiments 

increased as the potential was lowered. However, the oxidation potential for iodide in 

acetonitrile (0.25V, SCE)69*70 is considerably lower and so the dissolution rate of gold 

metal is very slow. It has been reported that the dissolution rate of the potentiostatic 

oxidation (0.465V, SCE)lg of gold metal in an acetonitrile solution containing HI is 6.1 x 

moles in 24 hr. From this we have experimented with the galvanic oxidation of gold 

in acetonitrile solutions containing the phosphine ligand and a mixture of iodine/iodide. 

From the resulting solution, pure crystals of the desired complexes were isolated. 

The Effect of Hydrogen Ion and Halide Concentrations on the Oxidation of Gold Metal 

Tetrabutylamrnonium halide (5.00 mmol) was dissolved in N2-purged acetonitrile (80 

cm3). A gold anode and a platinum cathode were connected across an ammeter to 

measure the galvanic potential and current as lmmol aliquots of 7M HC104 were added. 

The effect on gold oxidation by increasing the hydrogen ion concentration in the presence 

of a constant large excess of halide (C1-, Br-. I-) was small. Although the cell quickly 

reached a rest potential (CI- = 1.0 V, Br- = 0.5 V, I- = 0.1 V vs Ag/AgCl), the current 

only slowly increased (Cl- = 0.217 mA dm3 mol-1, Br- = 0.633 mA dm3 mol-I). This 

indicated that neither chloride nor bromide have any direct bearing on the galvanic 

oxidation of gold metal. Thus, it appears that the H+/H2 system is a sufficiently strong 

oxidising agent to drive the Au/Au+ couple under these conditions. 

A gold foil anode and a platinum cathode were connected across an ammeter to measure 

the galvanic potential and current as tetrabutylammonium halide additions (1.00 mmol) 

were dissolved in an N2-purged acetonitrile (80 cm3) containing a large excess of 7M 
HC104. The relative effect on gold oxidation by increasing the halide (C1-, Br-) 

concentration in the presence of a constant large excess of hydrogen ions resulted in 

negligible changes. However, the iodide system displayed an increase in the cell current 

as the iodide concentration was increased. This cell quickly reached a maximum potential 

(0.054 V, AgIAgC1) which remained constant as the iodide concentration was increased. 

However, the current was seen to slowly increase (0.020 mA dm3 mol-1) as the iodide 

concentration was increased, indicating that the I-/I2 system is a sufficiently strong 

oxidising agent to drive the Au/Au+ couple under these conditions. Thus, both the 

hydrogen ion and iodide concentrations appeared to influence the oxidation current of the 

cell. 



Synthesis and Characterisation of the PPh3AuX Complexes 

Triphenylphosphine (PPh3) is the simplest and least sterically restricted tertiary aryl 

phosphine ligand of the series under investigation. Together with its various analogues, 

triphenylphosphine has been a useful ligand in transition metal coordination chemistry. 

The phosphorus atom exhibits a trigonal pyramidal geometry with the phenyl rings lying 

back from an apical lone pair of electrons. 

Structure of Ligaizd 

The crystal structure of this ligand was initially reported in 196371. and more recently 

redetermined72 using modern techniques. It crystallises in the monoclinic space group. 

P21/a and has mean P-C bond lengths and C-P-C angles of 1.831 A and 102.8' 

respectively. The dihedral angles between the planes of the phenyl rings and the Cipso 

plane - 155, - 153, - 12 1 " (Cipso = the carbon atoms of the phenyl rings that are bonded to 

the phosphorus atom) can be used to define the degree of steric strain within the molecule. 

Although exhibiting the lowest pKa of this current series of tertiary aryl phosphine 

ligands, it has a strong tendency towards coordination with a large diversity of 

coordinating metal centres19,20-25-28. There are currently over 2000 crystal structures 

found in the Cambridge Crystallographic Data Base including linear two coordinate 

complexes12~32~73-77, cluster complexes7*-82 and mixed meta183-87 complexes. Although 

synthesis77 and electrosynthesisl* of the gold(1) triphenylphosphine series PPh3AuX (X 

= C1, Br, I) has been reported, electrosynthesis and characterisation has been repeated in 

this work for comparison with gold(1) complexes formed using more sterically strained 

ligands, (Figure 3.3). 
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Figure 3.3 

Schematic diagram and numbering scheme of PPhlAuX complexes. 

The 31P- { IH} NMR and CP-MAS 3IP- NMR spectra. XPS and FTR data compare 

favourably with the literature88-90. All three complexes crystallise in an isomorphous and 

isostructural series with orthorhombic symmetry and P212 121 (No. 19) space group. 

They all exhibit two-coordinate, linear geometry about the gold atoms, P-Au-X 

178.4(1) to 179.6(1)" and gold-ligand bonds Au-P, 2.235(3) - 2.254(1) A and Au-X, 

2.279(3) - 2.556(1) A. 

Synthesis of PPh3AuX Complexes using Tetrabu~lammonium Dihaloa~irate(1) 

Complexes ( I ) ,  (2),  and (3) were prepared by dissolution of 1 mmol of PPh3 and 1 

mmol of [NBu4][AuX2] (NBu4 = tetrabutylammonium, X = C1, Br, I) in 5 - 10 cm3 of 

DMF. The filtered solution was left to slowly evaporate at ambient temperatures to give 

well formed crystals of the required complexes. Physical data: (1) M.P. 245 - 248 T 
(Lit.18 245 - 248 "C), 31P-{1H) NMR (CDCI3) produced a sharp singlet at 32.8 pprn 

(Lit.'* 33 pprn). Experimental yield = 98.6 %. (2) M.P. 241 - 243 "C (Lit.18 240 - 243 
"C), 3IP-{lH} NMR (CDC13) shows a sharp singlet at 34.6 pprn (Lit.18 35 pprn). 

Experimental yield = 95.4 %. (3) M.P. 229 - 233 "C (Lit.18 230 - 231 "C), 31P-{IH) 
NMR (CDCI3) produced a sharp singlet at 38.4 pprn (Lit.18 39 pprn). Experimental yield 

=199.6 %. 

Potentiostatic Synthesis of PPh3AuX Complexes 

Electrosynthesis of complexes (1) and (2) was performed by connecting a gold anode 
and a platinum cathode, immersed in an N2 purged acetonitrile solution (60 cm3) 

containing 2 cm3 of (1) 32% HCl, (2) 48% HBr and 1 mmol of PPh3. A constant 

potential of (1) 1.5 V (Ag/AgCI) and (2) 0.75 V (AgIAgC1) was applied to dissolve 1 

rnrnol of gold. The final reaction solutions were filtered and left to slowly evaporate at 



ambient temperatures, to yield large, needle crystals suitable for single crystal X-ray 

analysis. Physical data: (1) M.P. 245 - 248 "C, 31P-{IH) NMR (CDCI3) produced a 

sharp singlet at 32.8 ppm. Experimental yield based on dissolved gold = 88.6 9%; (2)  

M.P. 240 - 243 "C, 31P-{IH) NMR (CDCI3) shows a sharp singlet at 34.6 ppm. 

Experimental yield based on dissolved gold = 75.4 5%; (3) Attempts to prepare the iodide 

complexes by this method resulted only in the formation of dark brown solutions from 

which only minor quantities of the desired product precipitated together with 

uncharacterised dark brown precipitates. 

Galvanostatic Svnthesis of PPh3AuX Complexes 

Electrosynthesis of complexes (1) and (2) was performed by connecting a gold anode 

and a platinum cathode, immersed in an N2 purged acetonitrile solution (60 cm3) 

containing 2 cm3 of (1) 32% HCI. (2) 48% HBr and 1' mmol of PPh3. A constant 

current of 27.0 rnA was applied for 60 minutes, resulting in the dissolution of ( 1 )  
0.1760 g and (2) 0.15 10 g of gold. The final reaction solutions were filtered and left to 

slowiy evaporate at ambient temperatures. resulting in the formation of large, needle 

crystals suitable for single crystal X-ray analysis. Physical data: (1) Analysis: found. 

C21H21PA~CI C 47.0, H, 3.94: calc. C 47.1, H 3.9, M.P. 244 - 248 "C, 3IP-{lH) 

NMR (CDCI3) produced a sharp singlet at 33.8 ppm. Experimental yield based on 

dissolved gold = 78.6%; (2) M.P. 240 - 243 "C, 3iP-{lH} NMR (CDCI3) exhibits a 

sharp singlet at 35.0 ppm. Experimental yield based on dissolved gold -= 76.5 %; ( 3 )  

Attempts to prepare the iodide complex by this method resulted only in the formation of 

dark brown solutions from which only minor quantities of the desired product precipitated 

together with uncharacterised dark brown precipitates. 

The galvanostatic synthesis of (3) was successfully performed in a two compartment cell. 
A gold anode immersed in an N2-purged acetonitrile solution (35 cm3) containing PPh3 

(0.2623 g, 1 mmol), and sodium iodide (0.1500 g, I mmol) was separated from a 

platinum cathode immersed in an aqueous solution (70 cm3) containing 47% HI (2 cm3), 

by a glass frit. A constant current of 27 mA (20 V) was applied for 60 min. resulting in 

the dissolution of 0.1965 g of gold (1 mmol). The final solution was filtered and upon 

evaporation at ambient temperatures, small, colourless, prismatic crystals began forming. 

Physical data: M.P. 229 - 232 "C (Lit.18 230 - 231 "C), 3lP-{lH} NMR (CDCI3) 

produced a sharp singlet at 38.0 pprn (Lit.18 39 pprn). Experimental yield based on 

dissolved gold = 79.6 %. The potentials (ca. 20 V) needed for this arrangement were 

considered too high for any practicable purposes. 

FT-Raman Spectroscopy 

The FTR spectra of ( I ) ,  (2), (3) displayed gold-halide stretching vibrations, consistent 

with literature values90.91, as sharp peaks at 329, 233 and 189 cm-I respectively, (Figure 



3.4). The larger mass of iodine compared to that of chlorine and bromine, and the smaller 

AIJ-I force constant result in the vibrational frequency of the Au-I closely approaching 

that of the Au-P vibration. Thus, the P-Au-I fragment cannot be considered as two 

separate entities generating independent Au-X and Au-P vibrations (as seen in the 

chloride and bromide complexes). It has been reported's that the PPh3AuI molecule 

should be considered as a triatomic molecule with symmetric and asymmetric vibrational 

modes. However, PPh3AuI is not a perfect triatomic system, and certain vibrational 

modes will give rise to an intense Raman Au-P stretch at 160 cm-I and a weak Raman 

band at 190 cm-I. This Au-I band is quite weak because the overall molecular size is 

not changing significantly through this vibration. The spectrum of (3) displayed a 

second peak at 159 cm-1 which has been previously reported as gold-phosphorus 

stretching. The Au-X force constants decrease along the series C1 > Br > I as would be 

expected for a decrease in bond length. A plot of the Au-X frequency versus bond 

length (A) (Figure 3.7) displays a decrease in the vibrational energy with a decrease in 
bond length. A second order polynomial (v = 7855.6 - 5036.0 d + 914.64 d2. r2 = 

1.000) relationship is observed if the vibration at 159 cm-1 is considered an Au-I 

stretch. 
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Figure 3.4 
FT-Raman spectra of solid PPh3 and the gold(1) complexes PPh3AuX [X = C1, Br, I]. 



The Raman spectrum shows a number of medium and strong signals corresponding to 

those of the monosubstituted benzene system and is consistent with the phenyl groups of 

the PPh3 system o-bonded to the central phosphorus atom. This is observed92393 for a 

number of MPh3 systems (M = P. As, Sb, Bi. Ni etc) where some peak frequencies were 

seen to shift depending on the central heavy atom. Since a similar effect has been 

reported for substituted phenyl systems, the peak assignments for the PPh3 system are 

reported in (Table 3.5). No further studies on the ligand spectra will be discussed. 

Table 3.5 

Literature Raman assignments for triphenylphosphine. 

Frequency (cm'l) 

1180 
1155 
1100 
1070 
1025 
1000 
990 
700 
620 
500 
490 
420 
410 
430, 405 

2.30 2.35 2.40 2.45 2.50 2.55 
Bond Length (A) 

Figure 3.5 

Assignment 

ea2g CH in plane deformation 
b2u CH in plane deformation 
alg ring stretch 
eblu CH in plane deformation 
ealu CH in plane deformation 
b 1 u ring in  plane deformation 
b2g CH out of plane deformation 
b2g ring out of plane deformation 
eb2g ring in plane deformation 
ea2g ring in plane deformation 
ebl u ring out of plane deformation 
eal u ring out of plane deformation 
eb2g CH in plane deformation 
P-C stretching 

A plot of Raman shift versus bond length for the Au-X bond in the PPh3AuX complexes. 

Literature (cm-1)92993 

1180- 1170 
1160 - 1150 
1100- 1060 
1082 - 1065 
1030 - 1018 
1010 - 990 
1000 - 970 
700 - 680 
61 8 
500 - 490 
560 - 430 
420 - 390 
410 - 160 
428. 398 



31P -{]HI NMR data 

The spectra of (I), (2), (3) in CDC13 displayed single peaks, consistent with literatureg4 

values, at 33.8, 34.6, and 38.4 ppm from chloride to iodide respectively. The 
coordination chemical shifts (6c0rn~1e.x - 61ipand) of these complexes are 38.5, 40.5, and 

43.1 ppm respectively. 

Previous CP-MAS 3fP NMR studies have shown31,33~7~ the singlet, split peaks observed 

in these gold(1) phosphine systems are due to a large quadrupolar coupling constant and 

rapid quadrupolar relaxation effects of 197Au. More recently, the spitting of these peaks 

has also been described as a result of spin-spin coupling between the spin 112 31P nucleus 

and the quadrupolar spin 312 1 9 7 A ~  nucleus not averaged out by quadrupolar 

relaxation64~65~95~96. The spectra of ( I ) ,  (2), (3), referenced to an external 85% 
H3P04, show similar chemical shift trends to those reportedlg.65 in the literature, (Figure 

3.6). Broad split peaks were seen to form at 30.3 ppm (J  = 521 Hz), 33.4 ppm (J = 503 

Hz), and 37.1 ppm (J = 412 Hz). This splitting of peaks has also been reported33 for the 

substituted phosphole complexes. 

Che~nical Stlift (ppm) 

Figure 3.6 

"P-{'H) NMR solid spectra of the PPh3AuX [X = (I) ,  C1; (2), Br; (3), I] complexes. 
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The Chemistry of Methyl Substituted Tertiary Aryl Phosphines 

There are varying degrees of steric constraint imparted on the phosphorus atom as methyl 
substituents are added to the phenyl rings of the PPh3 ligand. The position of the methyl 

substituent on the ring determines the amount of steric crowding felt by the phosphorus 
atoms. As with PPh3, all three methyl substituted phosphine ligands tri(2- 

methylpheny1)phosphine (Poto13), tri(4-methylpheny1)phosphine (Ppto13). and tris(2,4,6- 

trimethy1phenyl)phosphine (Pmes3) exhibit trigonal pyramidal geometry about the 

phosphorus atoms. 

Structure of Ligands 
Crystal structures of P o t 0 1 ~ ~ ~  and Pmes39* crystallise in the triclinic P-1 (No. 2) space 

group and display two crystallographically independent molecules per asymmetric unit. A 
second phase of Pmes3 has been more recently reported99 and forms in the monoclinic Cc 

space group. The P-C bond lengths and C-P-C angles of each ligand fall into a 
narrow range with Poto13, 1.830(2) - 1.837(2) A, 101.6(1) - 103.4(1)'; Pmes3, 1.833(4) 

- 1.843(6) A, 107.9(2) - 11 1.2". These values show that there is negligible steric strain in 
the Poto13 ligand when compared to the mean values for the PPh3 ligands ~ 1 . 8 3  1 ;i> and 

<1.02.8'>. However, the degree of steric strain in the Pmes3 ligand is highlighted by the 

increased C-P--C angle. The range of dihedral angles between the planes of the phenyl 
rings and the Cipso planes in the Poto13 and Pmes3 systems are 36.7 - 49.0" and 40.7 - 
52.5" respectively. 



Synthesis and Characterisation of the Poto13AuX Complexes 

The series of linear gold(1) tertiary aryl phosphine complexes Poto13AuX [Pot013 = tris(2- 

methylphenyl)phosphine; X = (4), C1; (5), Br: and (6), I] have been prepared and 

characterised using solution 3lP- { IH} NMR, solid CP-MAS 3lP- { H} NMR, and I T -  

Raman (FTR) spectroscopies. The single crystal X-ray structures have been solved for 

(5) and (6). The chloride63 complex crystallises in the monoclinic CUc (No. 15) space 

group. 

Synthesis of the Potoly4uX Complexes with Tetrabutylammonium Dihaloaurate(I) 

Complexes (4), (5), (6) were prepared by dissolving equimolar amounts of Poto13 and 

[NBu4]+[AuX2]- in DMF and allowing to slowly crystallise at ambient temperatures. 

Physical data: (4) M.P. 286 - 290 "C. Experimental yield = 95.9%; (5) M.P. 276 - 278 
"C. Experimental yield = 93.0 %; (6) Analysis: found C 40.2, H 3.3; calc. CZIHZIPAuI 

C 40.2, H 3.37, M.P. 281 - 285 "C, 31P-{ IH) NMR (CDC13) produced a sharp singlet at 

33.8 ppm. Experimental yield = 95.8 %. 

Potentiostatic Synthesis of the Poto13AuX Complexes 

A gold anode and a platinum cathode were immersed in an N2 purged acetonitrile solution 

(60 cm3) containing 2 cm3 of (4) 32% HCI, (5) 48% HBr and 1 mmol of Poto13 ( 4 )  

0.3067 g, (5) 0.3080 g. A constant potential of (4) 1.5 V (Ag/AgCl), (5) 0.75 

(Ag/AgCl) was applied to dissolve 1 mmol of gold. The final solutions were filtered and 

left to slowly evaporate at ambient temperatures to form small. colourless, prismatic 
crystals of [Poto13AuX] (X = C1, Br). Physical data: (4) Analysis: found C 47.1, H 

3.9; calc. C21H21PA~CI C 47.0, H, 3.94, M.P. 286 - 292 "C, 3lP-{IH) NMR (CDCI3) 

produced a sharp singlet at 9.12 ppm. Experimental yield based on dissolved gold = 85.7 
%. (5) Analysis: found C 43.2, H 3.6; calc. C21H21PA~Br C 43.4, H 3.64, M.P. 275 

- 279 "C, 31P-{1H} NMR (CDCI3) produced a sharp singlet at 12.6 ppm. Experimental 

yield based on dissolved gold = 75.7 %. 

Galvanostatic Synthesis of the PotoljJluX Complexes 

A gold anode and a platinum cathode were immersed in an N2 purged acetonitrile solution 

(60 cm3) containing 2 cm3 of (4) 32% HCI, (5) 48% HBr and 1 mmol of Poto13 (4 )  

0.3040 g, (5) 0.3062 g. A constant current of 27.0 mA was applied for 60 min. 

resulting in the dissolution of (4) 0.1632 g (0.829 mmol), (5) 0.3 10 g (1 mmol) of gold. 

The final reaction solutions were filtered and left to slowly evaporate at ambient 
temperatures to form small, colourless, crystals of [Poto13AuX] (X = C1, Br). Physical 

data: (4) M.P. 289 - 29 1 "C, 31P-{ 1H) NMR (CDC13) produced a sharp singlet at 9.12 

ppm. The experimental yield based on dissolved gold = 89.7 %; (5) M.P. 269 - 274 "C, 
31P-{ IH} NMR (CDC13) produced a sharp singlet at 12.1 ppm. Experimental yield 

based on dissolved gold = 82.1 %. 
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X-ray Structure Determinations 
Unique X-ray data sets with 20max = 50" total reflections collected (N), with I > 36  (1) 

reflections considered observed (No) and used for structural refinement. The cell 

parameters were determined by least squares on: (5) 25 reflections between 2 1.23 < 20 < 
36.15"; (6) 25 reflections between 21 .I0 < 20 < 27.26"). Data was corrected for Lorentz 

and polarisation effects, absorption, decay and secondary extinction with the t e X ~ a n ~ ~  

Package of software. Anisotropic thermal parameters for all non-hydrogen atoms were 

refined where possible. Conventional residuals R, Rw at convergence are quoted based 

on IF1 were R = [C llFo I - IFc I 1  +ClFo I], Rw= {C[wllFo I - IFc 1121 +C[wIFo 12]} and S = 

C [(IIFo I - IFc I I  sClFo I )  + a] t [n-m] where n = number of reflections used in refinement 

and m = number of variables. Hydrogen atoms were generated in idealised positions to 

ride with the attached heavy atom. 

Crystal data 

(5)  C42H42P2A~2Br2, M = 1162.5, Orthorhombic, space group Pbca (No. 61), a = 

19.950(4), 'b = 28.066(4), c = 14.03( 1 )  A, V = 785 l(5) A3, Z = 8, Dc = 1.967 
g ~ m - ~ ,  F(000) = 44 16, A(Mo-Ka radiation) = 0.7 1073 P\, p(Mo-Ka) = 96.4 cm-1, 

Crystal size = 0.25 x 0.25 x 0.25 mm, N = 7610, No = 2768, Final R indices 

[I>3o(I)], R = 0.040, RW = 0.037, S (F) = 1.75, (Al\/o)rnaX = 0.17, (Ap)m,x = 0.95 

and (Ap),,, = -0.68 e- A-39 Extinction coefficient = 2.92849E-8. 

( 6 )  C42H42P2A~212, M = 1256.5, Orthorhombic, space group Pbca (No. 61), a = 

20.178(4), b = 28.65 1 (3), c = 14.147(5) A, V = 8 178(2) A3, Z = 8, Dc = 2.04 
gcm-3, F(000) = 4704, A(Mo-Ka radiation) = 0.7 1073 A, p(Mo-Ka) = 88.1 cm-I, 

Crystal size = 0.25 x 0.20 x 0.20 mm, N = 7915, No = 3636, Final R indices 
[I>36(1)], R = 0.045, RW = 0.047, S (F) = 2.74, ( A / C Y ) , ~ ~  = 0.92, (Lip),,, = 1.78 

and (AP),~, = -1.75 e- A-3. Extinction coefficient = 2.78985E-8. 

Crystal Structures 

Unlike complex (4) which crystallises with one molecule in the repeating unit, (5) and 

(6) form with two crystallographically independent molecules that are separated by 

normal van der Waals distances and show no evidence of Au-...Au interactions as would 

be expected from the steric bulk of the ligands, (Figure 3.7). Both molecules are 

positioned so that the X-Au-P bond vectors are aligned in opposite directions and the 

orientation of the phenyl rings adopt an edge to face orientation which, with the steric 

constraints imposed by the ortho methyl groups, result in the molecule closely 

approaching C3 symmetry, (Figure 3.8). The Au-P-C(m1n)-C(m2n) (n = 1, 2) 

torsion angles (7) (4) 47, 52, 46, <48">, (5) 47(1), 56(1), 40(1) and 50(1), 44(1), 

48(1), <4S0>, (6) 44(1), 54(1), 44(1) and 51(1), 44(1), 50(1), <48">] show slight 
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changes compared to an average value of 44" for the free ligand. These changes reflect 

the distortion that the ligand undergoes to accommodate the gold halide cationic moiety. 

Figure 3.7 

Schematic diagram and numbering scheme for the asymmetric unit of (5) and (6). 
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The gold atoms for all complexes exhibit essentially two coordinate linear geometry [P- 

Au-X, ( 4 ) ,  179.4(1); ( S ) ,  178.2(2), 178.2(2); ( 6 ) ,  177.5(1), 176.4(1)"]. The metal- 

ligand bond lengths [Au-P; (4) ,  2.243(1); ( S ) ,  2.253(5), 2.243(5); and (61,  2.275(5), 

2.262(5) A: Au-X, ( 4 ) ,  2.281(3); ( S ) ,  2.410(2), 2.388(2); and ( 6 ) ,  2.557(2), 

2.540(2) A] display slight increases in the Au-P bond lengths compared to the 

analogous PPh3AuX series. However, Au-X bond lengths do not vary significantly 

between these two series of complexes. This indicates that there are no significant 

differences in the complexation of these complexes, and that the steric constraints 

imposed by the ligands and crystal packing forces are more likely responsible for their 

formation. The increase in the Au-X bond lengths in the series from ( 4 )  to ( 6 )  is 

consistent with the increased size of the halide anions. The cone angle for Poto13 (199") 

compares more closely with Pmes3 (212") than PPh3 (150") and shows that the phenyl 

rings are spread further apart to accommodate the greater steric constraints caused by the 

methyl substituents on the rings. The dihedral angles between the planes of the phenyl 

rings and the plane of the three Cipso carbon atoms of these rings ( 4 )  128, 49.0, 132 
<103">; ( 5 )  133, 142, 56.9 and 40.1, 129, 45.5. <91.1°>: ( 6 )  131, 141, 54.4 and 40.4, 

49.8, 168O, <97.4"> compared to a ligand range 36.7 - 49.0" show the ligands have 

undergone a considerable degree of distortion upon complexation. 

FT-Raman Spectra 

The FTR spectra display Au-X stretching vibrations as sharp peaks at (4), 338; ( S ) ,  
231; and ( 6 ) ,  177 cm-1, (Figure 3.9). These frequencies are similar to the PPh3AuX 

complexes and decrease along the series C1> Br > I. A second peak observed at 15 1 cm- 

I in the spectrum of (6 )  is similar to that seen in the PPh3AuI system. A plot of Au-X 

frequency versus bond length (A) (Figure 3.10) displays a decrease in the vibrational 

energy with a decrease in bond length. A second order polynomial (v = 7914.2 - 5677.5 

d + 1033.5 d2, r2 = 1.000) relationship is observed if the vibration at 15 1 cm-1 is taken as 

gold-iodide stretching. 
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Figure 3.9 
FT-Raman spectra of solid Potol? and the complexes PotollAuX (Cl, Br, CI. 
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3IP -{lH) NMR solution data 

The solution 31P-{'H} NMR spectra of (4), ( 5 ) ,  (6) in CDC13 displayed singlet peaks 

at 9.12, 12.6, and 19.1 ppm respectively. The coordination chemical shifts (8cornplex - 

8iigand) 38.1, 41.6, and 48.1 ppm are similar to those of the corresponding 

triphenylphosphine gold(1) chloride and bromide complexes (1) and (2) but, 

considerably larger for (6) than the corresponding triphenylphosphine complex (3). 

CP-MAS 3lP NMR solid state data 
The solid spectra of (4), (5), (6), referenced to an external 85% H3P04, show broad 

unresolved peaks at -2.70 ppm (J = 474 Hz), 5.12 ppm, and 13.1 ppm, (Figure 3.1 1 ). 

The degree of splitting is seen to decrease as the halide is changed from chloride to iodide. 

The spectrum of (4) which has one crystallographic molecule in the repeating unit is 

similar to the corresponding triphenylphosphine spectrum with the splitting most likely 

due to 31P-197A~ quadrupolar coupling with the gold nucleus. However, complexes ( 5 )  

and (6) show less resolved peaks which may be due to the two crystallographically 

independent molecules in the repeating unit andlor quadrupolar coupling with the gold 

nucleus. 

Chen~icical Shift. (ppm) 

Figure 3.11 

CP-MAS "-{'HI P NMR spectra of Poto13AuX (X = (4), Ci; (S), Br; (6), I] complexes. 
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Iniramolecular bond lengths and angles for non-hydrogen atoms of complexes (4) - (6). 

* I 1 and 2 represent the two crystallographically independent molecules in the repeating units. 

Table 3.6 

Intermolecular bond lengths (A) and angles for Poto13AuX complexes. 
Estimated standard deviations in the least significant figure are given in parentheses. 

Bonds (A) 
and Angles (") 

Au-P 
Au-X 

P-C(11) 
P-C(2 1 ) 
P X ( 3  1) 

P-Au-X 

A u - P 4 (  I 1 ) 
Au-PX(2 1 ) 
A u - P 4 ( 3  1 ) 

C(I 1)-PX(21) 
C(11)-P4(31) 
C(2 1 )-PX(3 1 ) 

P-C(11) -C( l2 )  
P 4 ( 2  1 )-C(22) 
P 4 ( 3  1 ) 4 ( 3 2 )  
P-C(11)-C(16) 
P 4 ( 2  1 )-C(26) 
P--C(3 1 ) X ( 3 6 )  

C(12)-C(11 j C ( 1 6 )  
C(22)-C(21jC(26)  
C(32)-C(31jC(36) 

Au-PX(1 I )--C(12) 
Au-PX(2 1 h C ( 2 2 )  
A u - P 4 ( 3  1 >--C(32) 

Dihedral Angle (C,,,,,,)3 
ring 1 
ring 2 
ring 3 

i 

( 6 ) *  (4)63 

2.243(1) 
2.281(3) 

1.840(9) 
1.815(8) 
1.835(8) 

179.4(1) 

1 14.5(3) 
112.8(3) 
1 14.2(3) 

104.7(4) 
104.1(4) 
105.6(4) 

120 
121 
121 
120 
120 
119 

120 
118 
120 

-47 
-52 
-46 

128 
49.0 
132 

1 

2.275(5) 
2.557(2) 

1.81(2) 
1.91(2) 
1.87(2) 

177.5(1) 

1 14.8(7) 
113.7(6) 
1 17.3(7) 

103.8(9) 
104.4(9) 
101.2(9) 

121(1) 
120(1) 
113(1) 
119(1) 
119(1) 
120(1) 

119(1) 
119(2) 
125(1) 

-#(I) 
-54(1) 
-44(1) 

131.2 
140.8 
54.41 

2 

2.262(5) 
2.540(2) 

1.81(2) 
1.81(2) 
1.83(2) 

176.4(1) 

112.9(6) 
113.1(6) 
116.3(7) 

105.6(9) 
103.9(9) 
103.9(9) 

119(1) 
125(1) 
119(1) 
117(1) 
119(1) 
119(1) 

122(1) 
115(2) 
121(1) 

-51(1) 
-44(1) 
-50(1) 

40.38 
49.74 
168.2 

P o t 0 1 ~ * ~ ~  ( 5 ) "  
1 

1.836 
1.837 
1.830 

101.9 
103.1 
104.4 

118.9 
118.5 
119.1 
121.1 
122.5 
122.3 

1 18.9 
1 19.0 
118.4 

- 
- 

45.6 
53.8 
133 

1 

2.253(5) 
2.410(2) 

1.84(2) 
1.86(2) 
1.86(2) 

178.2(2) 

1 13.7(7) 
113.6(6) 
1 15.3(7) 

103.5(8) 
105.1(9) 
104.3(9) 

119(1) 
118(1) 
120(1) 
118(1) 
121(1) 
120(1) 

121(1) 
119(1) 
119(1) 

-47(1) 
-56(1) 
-4q1) 

133.3 
142.4 
56.85 

2 

1.837 
1.837 
1.837 

101.7 
102.9 
102.7 

118.8 
117.7 
1 1  8.7 
122.4 
122.8 
122.6 

1 18.9 
1 19.0 
118.3 

125 
47.2 
129 

2 

2.243(5) 
2.388(2) 

1.80(2) 
1.85(2) 
1.82(2) 

178.0(2) 

1 12.0(6) 
11 1.9(5) 
1 15.3(6) 

107.7(8) 
103.5(8) 
105.8(8) 

120(1) 
124(1) 
120(1) 
118(1) 
117(1) 
117(1) 

121(1) 
117(1) 
121(1) 

-50(1) 
-#(I) 
-48(1) 

40.06 
128.6 
45.45 
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Synthesis and Characterisation of the Ppto13AuX Complexes 

The series of linear gold(1) tertiary phosphine complexes Ppto13AuX [Ppto13 = tris(4- 

methylpheny1)phosphine; X = (7) C1, (8) Br, (9) I] have been prepared and 

characterised using 3lP-{IH} NMR, CP-MAS 31P NMR, and FT-Rarnan (FTR) 

spectroscopies. The single crystal X-ray structures have been solved or partially solved 

for all three complexes. 

Synthesis of PptolduX Complexes with Tetrabutylammonium Dihaloaurate(I) 

All three complexes (7), (8), and (9) were prepared by dissolution of 1 mmol of PPh3 

and 1 rnrnol of [NBu4][AuX2] (NBu4 = tetrabutylammonium, X = C1, Br, I) in 5 - 10 

cm3 of dimethylfonnarnide (DMF). The filtered solution was left to slowly evaporate at 

ambient temperatures to give well formed crystals of the required complexes. Physical 
data: (7) M.P. 202 - 205 "C, 31P-{'HI NMR (CDC13) produced a sharp singlet at 3 1.7 

ppm. Experimental yield = 95.7%; (8) M.P. 225 - 228 "C, 31P-{1H] NMR (CDC13) 

produced a sharp singlet at 32.8 ppm. Experimental yield gold = 95.4%; (9) M.P. 227 - 
229 "C, 31P-{1H} NMR (CDCI3) produced a sharp singlet at 36.3 ppm. Experimental 

yield = 88.4 9%. 

Potentiostatic Synthesis of PptolduX Complexes 

A gold anode and a platinum cathode were immersed in an N2 purged acetonitrile solution 

(60 cm3) containing 2 cm3 of (7) 32% HCl, (8) 48% HBr and 1 mmol of Ppto13 ( 7 )  

0.3036 g, (8) 0.3056 g. A constant potential of (7) 1.5 V (AgIAgCl), (8) 0.75 V 

(AgIAgCl) was applied until lmmol of gold was dissolved. The final solution was 

filtered and left to slowly evaporate at ambient temperatures resulting in large, colourless, 
prismatic crystals of [Ppto13AuX] (X = C1, Br). Physical data: (7) M.P. 202 - 204 "C, 

3lP- { IH} NMR (CDCI3) produced a sharp singlet at 26.9 ppm. The experimental yield 

based on dissolved gold = 85.7%. (8) M.P. 225 - 229 "C, 31P-{IH} NMR (CDCI3) 

produced a sharp singlet at 32.2 ppm. The experimental yield based on dissolved gold = 
84.4%. 

Galvanostatic Synthesis of Ppto13AuX Complexes 

A gold anode and a platinum cathode were immersed in an N3 purged acetonitrile solution 

(60 cm3) containing 2 cm3 of (7) 32% HCl, (8) 48% HBr and 1 mmol of Ppto13 (7)  

0.3049 g, (8) 0.3063 g. A constant current of 27.0 rnA was applied for 60 min. 

resulting in the dissolution of 1 mmol of gold. The final reaction solutions were filtered 

and left to slowly evaporate at ambient temperatures to form small, colourless, crystals of 
[Ppto13AuX] (X = Ci, Br). Physical data: (7) M.P. 202 - 204 "C, 3lP-{'HI NMR 

(CDC13) produced a sharp singlet at 27.7 ppm. The experimental yield based on 

dissolved gold = 81 3%.  (8) M.P. 226 - 229 "C, 31P-{ IH) NMR (CDC13) produced a 

sharp singlet at 33.0 ppm. The experimental yield based on dissolved gold = 74.2%. 
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X-ray Structure Determinations 
Unique X-ray data sets with 2emaX = 50" total reflections collected (N), with I > 30 (I) 

reflections considered observed (No) and used for structural refinement. The cell 

parameters were determined by least squares on: (8) 25 reflections between 39.0 < 20 < 
40.0"; (9) 20 reflections between 8.49 < 20 < 19.5". Anisotropic thermal parameters for 

all non-hydrogen atoms were refined where possible. Conventional residuals R, Rw at 
convergence are quoted based on IF1 were R = [C llFo I - IFc I I  sCIFo I], Rw= {C[wllFo I - 
IFc 112] +C[wlFo 12]} 'I2 and S = C [(IIFo I - IFc I I  sClFo I) + o] s [n-m] where n = number 

of reflections used in refinement and m = number of variables. Hydrogen atoms were 

generated in idealised positions to ride with the attached heavy atom. 

Crystal data 

(8)  C42H42P2A~2Br2, M = 1 162.48, Monoclinic, space group P21/c (No. 14), a = 
9.847(6), b = 21.81(1), c = 19.550(5) A, P = 99.01 (3)", V = 4147(3) A3, Z = 4, 
Dc = 1.862 gcm-3, F(000) = 2208, A(Mo-Ka radiation) = 0.7 1073 A, p(Mo-Ka) 

= 9 1.3 cm-I, Crystal size = 0.25 x 0.20 x 0.15 mm. N = 7982, No = 2861, Final 
R indices [1>3o(I)], R = 0.069, Rw = 0.064, S (F) = 3.66, (A/o)max = 0.04, 

(Ap)rnax = 2.7 1 and (AP),~, = -2.70 e- A-3, Extinction coefficient = 2.62285E-8. 

( 9 )  C42H42P2Au212, M = 1256.48, Monoclinic, space group P21/c (No. 14), a = 

9.966(4), b = 2 1.9 13(3), c = 19.855(4) A, P = 99.5 1(3)", V = 4276(2) A3, Z = 4,  

Dc = 1.951 gcm-3, F(000) = 2352, %Mo-Ka radiation) = 0.71073 A, p(Mo-Ka) 

= 84.2 cm-1, Crystal size = 0.25 x 0.20 x 0.10 mm, N = 8229, No = 4191, Final 
R indices [1>3o(I)], R = 0.043, Rw = 0.045, S (F) = 2.55, (A/o)max = 0.00, 

(Ap)rnax = 1.54 and (AP),~, = -1.68 e- A-3, Extinction coefficient = 2.00903E-7. 

Crystal Structures 

The structures of (8) and (9) crystallise as isomorphous series with monoclinic 

symmetry and P21/c (No. 14) space group. Each compound forms with two 

crystallographically independent molecules separated by normal van der Waals distances, 

(Figure 3.12). The two independent molecules are positioned so that the X-Au-P 

bond vectors are aligned in perpendicular directions. The orientation of the pzm 

substituted methyl substituents on the ligand adopt and edge to face orientation which 
results in the molecule closely approaching C3 symmetry with Au-P-C(m In)-C(m2n) 

(n = 1 and 2) torsion angles (11) 23(3), 43(4), 40(3) and -17(3), -32(3), -56(3) <35.2">; 

(12) 23(1), 45(1), 42(1) and -22(1), -32(1), -52(1)" <36.0°>, (Figure 3.13). 
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Figure 3.12 

Numbering scheme of the asymmetric unit for Ppto13AuX (X = Br, I). 

Figure 3.13 

Unit packing cell for the Ppto13AuX (X = Br, I) complexes. 

The geometry about the gold atoms is essentially two coordinate linear [P-Au-X, (8) 

177.3(3), 179.4(3); (9) 176.9(1), 1 79.6(1 )I. The metal-ligand bond lengths [Au-P; 

(8) 2.23(1), 2.227(9) P\, (9) 2.246(4), 2.253(4) A; and Au-X; (8) 2.392(4), 2.406(4) 



A, (9) 2.542(1), 2.550(1) A] compare favourably with the mean bond length values of 
analogous PPh3AuX complexes [Au-P; Br 2.25(2), I2.26(1) A; Au-X, Br 2.40(2), 

I 2.56(2) A]. The Au-P bond distances are considerably smaller than the Poto13AuX (X 

= Br, I) complexes but, essentially unchanged compared to the analogous PPh3AuX (X = 

Br, I) complexes. This indicates that the Ppto13 ligand is similar to the PPh3 ligand and 

that the small changes in the Au-P bond distances are due to electronic effects rather than 
the steric profile of the ligand as in Potoi3. The Au-X distances are similar to those 

reported for both the analogous PPh3 and Poto13 complexes. The similarity in the cone 

angles for Ppto13 (133") and PPh3 (150") compared the more sterically hindered Poto13 

(199") and Pmes3 (212") ligands also displays that there are no steric constraints 

influencing the chemistry of Ppto13. The dihedral angle between the planes of the phenyl 

rings and the plane of the three Cipso carbon atoms of these rings (8) 70.4,52.8, 127 and 

70.9, 64.1, 141" <87.7">, and (9) 66.4, 52.6, 129 and 69.8, 66.7, 141" <85.6"> display 

significant distortions away from the mean ligand value of 52.9". One phenyl ring from 

each molecule in the asymmetric unit appears to experience considerably more distortion 

in the cone angle than the remaining two and may reflect the distortion the ligands 

undergoes to accommodate the gold halide moiety. 

FT-Raman Spectra 

The FTR spectra display the Au-X stretching vibrations as sharp peaks at (7) 329, (8 )  

23 1, and (9) 163 cm-1, (Figure 3.14). These frequencies and calculated. force constants 
compare favourably with other PR3AuX phosphine complexes and decrease along the 

series Ci > Br > I. 

As in the spectra of the corresponding PR3AuI complexes (PR3 = PPh3, Poto13), the 

spectrum of (9) displays two possible Au-I vibrations at 163 and 202 cm-l. If the 
similarities in the physical parameters between the Ppto13 and PPh3 complexes are 

considered, the bond length for the chloride complex (7) may be tentatively assigned that 
of the corresponding PPh3 complex (1).  Thus, a plot of the Au-X frequency versus 

bond length (A), (Figure 3.15) displays a second order polynomial (v = 10885 - 8218.7 d 

+ 1573.9 d2, r2 = 1.000) decrease in the vibrational energy with a decrease in bond 

length. 
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Figure 3.14 

FT-Raman spectra of the solid Pptol?AuX complexes 

Figure 3.15 
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31P -{lH} NMR solution data 

The solution spectra of (7), (S), (9) in CDC13 displayed singlet peaks at 32.2, 34.4, and 

38.5 ppm as the halide ligand changed from chloride to iodide respectively. The 
coordination chemical shifts (8cornplex - 81ipand) 39.4, 41.6, and 45.7 ppm are similar to 

those of the corresponding PPh3 and Poto13 complexes. 

CP-MAS 31P NMR solid state data 

Unlike the spectra of the corresponding PPh3 and Pot013 complexes, the solid spectra of 

(7), (8), (9) show broad peaks at 27.7 ppm, 32.8 ppm, and 36.5 ppm respectively, 

(Figure 3.16). Although there are two crystallographically independent molecules in the 

structures of (8) and (9), there is no splitting in the peaks as was seen in the spectra of 
the Pot013 complexes. Similarly, there is no splitting due to 3lP-I97Au quadmpolar 

coupling with the gold nucleus. 

Chemical Shift (ppm) 

Figure 3.16 

"P-{'HI NMR solid spectra of the Ppto13AuX [X = (lo), C1; (ll), Br; (12), I] complexes. 



Idtermolecular bond lengths and angles for non-hydrogen atoms of complexes (7) - (9). 

Bond Lengths (A) I Pptol, 1 ( 7 )  1 (8)' 1 (9)' 
and I I I Molecule I Molecule 

Bond Angles ( O )  

Au-P 

Dihedral Angle (Cips0)3 
ring 1 70.43 
ring 2 52.82 

# Due to R3(h) symmetry, symmetrically equivalent bc 

70.92 
64.05 
141.4 

I lengths a1 1 angles are generated. * 1 and 2 represent the two crystallographically independent molecules in the repeating units. 

Table 3.7 
Intermolecular bond lengths (A) and angles for Ppto13AuX (X = Br, I) complexes. 

Estimated standard deviations on the least significant figure are in parentheses. 
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Synthesis and Characterisation of the Pmes3AuX Complexes 

The series of linear gold(1) tertiary phosphine complexes Pmes3AuX [Pmes3 = tris(2,4.6- 

trimethy1phenyl)phosphine; X = C1, (10) and (11); Br, (12) and (13); and I, (14)] 

have been prepared and characterised using 3lP-{ IH} NMR and CP-MAS 3lP-{ 'H} 

NMR, and FT-Raman (FTR) spectroscopies. The single crystal X-ray structures have 

been solved for complexes (11) to (14). Two crystal phases ( a )  and (P) of the 

Pmes3AuX complexes have been characterised in this work. Complex (10) a- 
[Pmes3AuC1] cry~tallises6~ in the monoclinic P21/c (No. 14) space group. 

Synthesis of the PmesduX Complexes from Tetrabuplammonium Dihuloaurate(1) 

The gold(1) complexes [a-Pmes3AuX] (X = (10) CI, (12) Br, (14) I) were prepared by 

dissolving equimolar amounts of Pmes3 and [NBu4]+[AuX2]- (NBu4 = 

tetrabutylammonium) in a solution of DMF. These solutions were allowed to slowly 

crystallise at ambient temperatures. Physical data: (10) M.P. 256 - 261 "C, 3IP-{ IH) 
NMR (CDCI3) produced singlet peak at -5.77 ppm. Experimental yield = 98.9; (12)  

M.P. 270 - 277 "C, 3lP-{lH} NMR produced singlet peak at -0.401 ppm. Experimental 
yield = 94.8; (14) For the [Pmes3AuI] system, addition of [AuX2]- and the ligand in 1: 1 

stoichiometric ratio resulted in co-precipitation of the ligand, Pmes3. Increasing the 

dihaloaurate(I):Pmes3 ratio to 2:l resulted in the precipitation of pure 1:l complex. 

Analysis: found; C,46.0, H, 4.7; calc. C27H33PA~I C 45.5; H, 4.76, M.P. 264 - 270 

"C, 31P-{lH} NMR spectrum produced sharp, singlet peak at 5.53 ppm. Experimental 

yield = 97.3%. 

Potentiostatic Svnthesis of Pmes3AuX Complexes 

A gold anode and a platinum cathode were immersed in an N2 purged acetonitrile solution 

(60 cm3) containing 2 cm3 of (11) 32% HCI, (13) 48% HBr and Pmes3 (11) 0.3890 g,  

(13) 0.3786 g. A constant potential of (11) 1.5 V and (13) 0.75 V (Ag/AgCl) was 

applied until 1 mmol of gold metal had been dissolved. The final solution was filtered 

and left to slowly evaporate at ambient temperatures leaving small, colourless, prismatic 
crystals. Physical data: (11) Analysis: found; C, 52.7, H, 5.5; calc.; C27H33PA~C1 

C, 52.3, H, 5.36, M.P. 258 - 260 "C, 3IP-{lH} NMR resulted in a sharp singlet peak at - 
5.77 ppm. Experimental yield based on dissolved gold = 80.8%; (13) Analysis: found; 
C, 49.6, H, 5.15; calc. C27H33A~BrP C 48.7, H 5.00, M.P. 268 - 274 melt "C, 31P- 

{ W}  NMR resulted in a sharp singlet peak at -0.302 ppm. Experimental yield based on 

dissolved gold = 75.1 %; 

Calvanostatic Synthesis of PmesduX Complexes 

A' gold anode and a platinum cathode were immersed in an N2 purged acetonitrile solution 

(60 cm3) containing 2 cm3 of (11) 32% HCI, (13) 48% HBr and 1 mmol of Pmes3 

(11) 0.3890 g (13) 0.3912 g. A constant current of 27.0 mA was applied for 60 min. 

resulting in the dissolution of 1 mmol of gold. The final solutions were filtered and left to 
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slowly evaporate at ambient temperatures to form large, colourless. prismatic crystals of 
[F?mes3AuX] (X = C1, Br). (11) Analysis: found; C, 57.5, H, 5.95; calc.; 

C27H33A~C1P C, 52.3, H, 5.36, M.P. 257 - 260 "C, 31P-{ 1H) NMR produced singlet 

peak at -5.77 ppm. Experimental yield based on dissolved gold = 92.8%. (13)  
Analysis: found; C, 49.6, H, 5.15: calc. C27H33PAuBr C 48.7, H 5.00, M.P. 270 - 
276 melt "C, 31P-{ IH} NMR produced singlet peak at - 1.07 ppm. Experimental yield 

based on dissolved gold = 34.3%- Recrystallisation of (11) and (13) from DMF resulted 

in the formation (10) and (12). 

X-ray Structure Determinations 

Unique X-ray data sets with 2OmaX = 50" total reflections collected (N), with I > 30 ( I )  

reflections considered observed (No) and used for structural refinement. The cell 
parameters were determined by least squares on : (10) 25 reflections between 1.76 < 8 < 
24.96"; (11) 25 reflections between 10.67 < 20 < 16.23"; (12) 25 reflections between 

20.42 < 28 < 26-59"; (13) 25 ~eflections between 25.1 1 < 20 < 30.50"; (14) 25 

reflections between 20.10 < 28 < 25.49"). Anisotropic thermal parameters for all non- 

hydrogen atoms were refined where possible. Hydrogen atoms were generated in 

idealised positions to ride with the attached heavy atom. 

Crystal data 
(11)  C27H33PA~C1, M = 620.95. Monoclinic , space group P21/c (No. 14), a = 

10.249(2), b = 8.189(2), c = 3 1.844(3) A, P = 9 1.68(1)", V = 267 1.5(7) A3, Z = 
4, Dc = 1.544 gcm-3. F(000) = 1224, A(Mo-Ka radiation) = 0.71073 A. y(Mo- 

Ka) = 56.97 cm-1, Crystal size = 0.35 x 0.08 x 0.08 mm, N = 5832, No = 2842, 

Final R indices [1>3o(I)], R = 0.033, Rw = 0.034, S (F) = 1.60, (ko),,, = 4.33, 

(Ap)max = 0.70 and (AP),~, = -0.47 e- A-3, Extinction coefficient = 0.0. 

(12)  C27H33PA~Br, M = 665.4, Monoclinic, space group P21/c (No. 14), a = 

8.307(2), b = 22.366(4), c = 13.714(2) A, /3 = 97.86(1)", V = 2523.9(8) A3, Z = 
4, Dc = 1.75 1 gcm-3, F(000) = 1296 , il(Mo-Ka radiation) = 0.7 1073 A, p(Mo- 

Ka) = 75.1 cm-I, Crystal size = 0.25 x 0.20 x 0.15 mm, N = 4898, No = 25 18, 

Final R indices [1>3o(I)], R = 0.05 1 ,  Rw = 0.046, S (F) = 2.69, (A/o),,, = 0.00, 

= 1.44 and (AP),~, = -2.03 e- A-3. Extinction coefficient = 3.61289E-7. 

( i 3 )  C27H3,PAuBr, M = 665.4, Orthorhombic, space group Pbca (No. 61), a = 

15.561(2), b = 16.938(1), c = 1'9.189(2) A, V = 5058(1) A3, Z = 8, Dc = 1.741 
g ~ m - ~ ,  F(000) = 2592 , A(Mo-Ka radiation) = 0.71073 A, p(Mo-Ka) = 74.7 cm- 

1, Crystal size = 0.24 x 0.24 x 0.23 mm, N = 6422, No = 2421, Final R indices 
[1>3o(I)], R = 0.047, RW = 0.043, S (F) = 2.27, (A/o),,, = 0.00, (Ap),,, = 
1.04 and (AP),~, = -1.36 e- A-39 Extinction coefficient = 2.23947 E-8. 
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(14)  C27H33PAuI, M = 71 2.4, Monoclinic, space group P21/c (No. 14), a = 8.417(2). 

b = 22.277(6), c = 13.892(2) A, /? = 97.59(2)', V = 2582(1) A', Z = 4, Dc = 
1.833 gcm-3, F(000) = 1368 , ZMo-Ka radiation) = 0.71073 A, p(Mo-Ka) = 

69.9 cm-1, Crystal size = 0.10 x 0.06 x 0.08 mm, N = 5014, No = 2899, Final R 
indices [1>3o(I)], R = 0.039, Rw = 0.045 S (F) = 2.17, (hlo),, = 0.00, (Ap),,, 
= 0.19 and (Ap),,, = -1.13 e- A-37 Extinction coefficient = 4.42361E-8. 

Cqwtal Structures 

The structures of all three complexes crystallise in an isomorphous series ( l o ) ,  (12) and 

(14) if recrystallised from dimethylformamide. However, the chloride and bromide 

complexes crystallise in the different systems (11) and (13) if formed in acetonitrile. All 

complexes crystallise with essentially two coordinate linear geometry. The phenyi rings 
adopt an edge to face orientation which results in the molecule closely approaching C3 

symmetry with Au-P-C(m1 n)-C(m2n) torsion angles (T) of the these complexes (10) 

41, 46, 46 < a 0 > ,  (11) -46(1), -42(1), -43(1) <44O>, (12) -41(1), -45(1), -45(1) 
c44">, (13) -40(1), -39(1), -53(1) <44"> and (14) -42(1), -46(1), -43(1) c44">, 

(Figure 3.1 7). 

Figure 3.17 

Numbering scheme of asymmetric unit for Pmes3AuX complexes. 
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A projection of the unit cell for (lo), (12), and (14) displays the independent molecules 
spatially orientated within the cell to accommodate the steric bulk of the Pmes3 ligand. 

The paclng cell for (13) displays independent molecules spatially orientated within the 

cell to accommodate the steric bulk of the Pmes3 ligand and forming alternating layers 

separated by end-on interactions between phenyl rings of the complexes. The packing 

cell for (11) shows a long c axis along which the molecules lying along the 21 screw axis 

and separated by end-on interactions between phenyl rings of the complexes, (Figure 

3.18). 

Figure 3.18 

Cell packing figures for the Pmes3AuX complexes. 
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As with the corresponding PPh3 complexes but, in contrast to the Pot013 and Ppto13 

bromide and iodide complexes, all Pmes3AuX complexes form with one 

crystallographically independent molecule in the repeating unit. The geometry about the 

gold atoms is essentially two coordinate, linear [P-Au-X, (1  0)  , 178.2(2); ( 1  I ) ,  

177.8(1); (12), 176.9(1), (13), 177.0(1), (14), 176.6(1)] which is consistent with the 
PPh3, Poto13, and Ppto13 complexes. The metal-ligand bond lengths [Au-P (10) 

2.263(2), (11) 2.261(3), (12) 2.279(4), (13) 2.288(4), (14) 2.292(3) A; Au-X, 

(10) 2.267(4), (11) 2.272(3), (12) 2.393(2), (13) 2.391(2), (14) 2.544(1) A] 
compare favourably with the mean bond lengths of analogous PR3AuX complexes (Au- 

P; C1, 2.24(1) A; Br, 2.25(2) A; and I, 2.26(1) A: Au-X, C1, 2.29(1) A; Br ,  2.40(1) 
A; and I, 2.56(2) A]. A comparison with the analogous PPh3 and Poto13 complexes 

displayed small but consistent increases in the Au-P bond lengths and decreases in the 
Au-X bond lengths for the Pmes3AuX complexes. There were essentially no changes 

in the Au-X bond length but slight increases in the Au-P bond lengths from changing 
the ligand from Ppto13 to Pmes3. The above results indicate that the stronger Au-X 

bond is due to the steric profile of the Pmes3 ligand which hinders formation of the Au- 

P bond. The increases in the Au-X bond lengths along the series C1 to I are consistent 
with the increased size of the gold halide moiety. The cone angle for Pmes3 (212") is 

considerably larger than the above mentioned systems incorporating PPh3 (150°), Poto13 

(199"), Ppto13 (1 33°)57-60 reflects the distortion the ligands undergo to accommodate the 

its steric bulkiness. The dihedral angles between the planes of the phenyl rings and the 
plane of the three Cipso carbon atoms of these rings for the a-phase complexes (12)  

45.5,40.4,42.4" <42.8"> (14) 45.8. 39.6,44.7" <43.4"> are similar to the mean Pmes3 

ligand 44.1 ". This indicates that the phenyl rings in the complexes experience little steric 

strain when forming and pack in the unit cell to accommodate the steric bulkiness. 
However, the dihedral angles in the a-phase complex (10) 135, 139, 139" <138"> and 

the P-phase complexes (1 1)  138, 134, 139" <137"> (13) 50.8, 140, 42.0" <77.Ci0> 

display a significant distortion away from the mean ligand value and indicate that the 

phenyl rings feel considerable steric strain through complexation. The Au..-.-C contacts 

involving the substituted methyl groups on the phenyl rings are > 3.100 A and indicate 

that no organometallic interactions affect the geometry. 

FT-Raman Spectra 

The FTR spectra display Au-X stretching vibrations at (CI), 320; (B r), 224; and (I), 
195 cm-1 as sharp peaks, (Figure 3.19). These values are independent of the crystal 
phase and compare favourably with the values of related PR3AuX complexes. In contrast 

to' the previously reported PR3AuX complexes where the force constant decreases from 

C1 to I, this series shows a decrease along the series C1 > Br = I. A second peak in the 
spectrum of (I) at 162 cm-1 is similar to the PPh3AuI and Poto13AuI systems. A plot of 

the Au-X frequency versus bond length (A) (Figure 3.20) displays a decrease in the 



vibrational energy with a decrease in bond length. A second order polynomial (v = 12148 

- 9464.5 d + 1873.5 d2, r2 = 1.000) relationship is observed if the vibration at 162 cm-1 

is taken as gold-iodide stretching. 

1600 1400 1200 1000 800 600 400 200 
- I  

Wave Number (cm ) 

Figure 3.19 
R-Raman spectra of solid P m e s  and the gold(1) complexes Pmes3AuX (X = Cl, Br, I). 

2.30 2.35 2.40 2.45 2.50 2.55 
Bond Length (A) 

Figure 3.20 

A plot of Raman shift versus bond length for the Au-X bond in the Pmes3AuX complexes. 
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31 P NMR Data 

The 31P- { 1H) NMR spectra of (1 0) to (1 4) at ambient temperatures and in CDC13 

displayed singlet peaks at -5.77, -0.302, and 5.92 ppm for the C1, Br, I complexes 
respectively. The coordination chemical shifts (8complex - 81igand) 3 1.1, 36.6. and 42.8 

ppm are smaller than those of the corresponding tertiary aryl phosphine complexes. 

The CP-MAS 31P NMR spectra at ambient temperatures show broad, symmetric, singlets 

at -4.13, -1.23, and 5.48 ppm for the C1, Br, I complexes respectively, (Figure 3.21). 

I " " l " " 1 ' ~  s s  1 3  8 o 1 2  3 8 i n  a 8 1 1  t r  b 8 1  

15 10 5 0 -5 -10 - 15 -20 
Chemical Shift (ppm) 

Figure 3.21 

CP-MAS "P-{'H) NMR spectra of the Pmes3AuX [X = C1, Br. I] complexes. 
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In~ermolecular bond lengths and angles for non-hydrogen atoms of (10) - (14). 

Bonds (A) I Pm 
and Angles (") 

Au-X 

Dihedral Angle (C,p,v,,)3 
ring 1 
ring 2 

1 and 2 represent the two ( rystallographically in( :pendent molecules in g units. 

Intermolecular bond lengths (A) and angles for Pmes3AuX complexes. 
Estimated standard deviations in the !east significant figure are given in parentheses. 
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Summary 

From the synthesis of the above reported methyl substituted triphenylphosphine 

analogues, it is apparent that electrosynthesis provides a useful pathway for the 

preparation of both the chloride and bromide complexes. Electrosynthesis has proved 

simpler than traditional methods by overcoming the need of multiple step syntheses and 

subsequent purification steps through the use of a simple high yield, one step reaction. 

Thus, electrosynthesis is considered a simpler and appropriate method for the synthesis of 

gold(1) phosphine chloride or bromide complexes. 

Each of the above reported complexes forms as a linear, two coordinate monomeric 
molecule PR3AuX with P-Au-X angles ranging from 176.4(1) - 179.6(1)". In the 

Pot013 and Ppto13 systems, the bromide and iodide complexes form with two 

crystallographically independent molecules in the repeating unit, and exhibit orthorhombic 

(Pbca) and monoclinic (C21c) symmetries respectively. The chloride complexes of both 

ligands form with one crystallographically independent molecule in the repeating unit., 

and exhibit monoclinic (C21c) and orthorhombic (Aba2) symmetries respectively. The 
Pmes3 complexes form in two different phases. The alpha phase complexes, a- 

Pmes3AuX (X = C1, Br, I), crystallise in an isomorphous series with monoclinic 

symmetry and a P21/c space group, and the beta phase complexes, P-Pmes3AuX (X = 

C1, Br). crystallise with monoclinic P21/c and orthorhombic Pbca symmetries 
respectively. Unlike the Poto13 and Ppto13 complexes, both Pmes3AuX phases crystallise 

with one crystallographically independent molecule in the repeating unit. All complexes 

possess an approximate three fold 'bladed propeller' rotation symmetry around the P- 
Au-X bond vector with Au-P-C(m1)-C(m2) torsion angles ( ~ m )  ranging Poto13 40 

- 50". Ppto13 17 - 56". Pmes3 39 - 53". 

There is a small but, consistent increase in the Au-P bond lengths of the PPh3, Poto13, 

and Pmes3 systems when changing from the chloride to the iodide. Ppto13 appears to be 

an exception with the Au-P bond lengths considerably shorter for the chloride complex. 

The bromide and iodide complexes have Au-P bond lengths essentially the same as the 
comparative PPh3 complexes. Since the Ppto13 ligand is in sterically free environment 

similar to the PPh3 ligand, these decreases appear to be due to electronic influences of the 

ligand. The Au-X bond lengths of the PPh3, Poto13, Ppto13, and Pmes3 complexes do 

not vary significantly with mean value of 2.276(4), 2.398(9), and 2.549(7) A for the 

chloride, bromide and iodide complexes respectively. The lack of available data for other 

PR3AuX complexes restricts a detailed comparison of the Au-X bond lengths. If the 

gold(1) halide salts are considered, comparison with [NBu4][AuX2] bond lengthslm 

2.257(4), 2.376(3), and 2.529(1) A shows them to be approx. 0.02 A (1%) shorter than 

the mean values above. A similar comparison with the calculated31 value of 2.248 A for 
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the Au--CI bond length of the gold(1) chloride dimer shows a similar difference. of 

approx. 0.03 A (1%). This shows that complexation causes a 1% increase in the gold 

halide bond and that the gold halide moiety is a stable unit that does not change upon 

coordination. 

The FTR spectra of the chloride and bromide complexes with PPh3, Potoi3, Ppto13, and 

Pmes3 show sharp bands ranging between C1: 320 - 338 cm-l, Br: 225 - 233 cm-l, I: 177 

- 202 and 151 - 163 cm-1. The complexity of the iodide spectra for the Poto13 and Ppto13 

complexes may indicate that a peak for the second crystallographic molecule might be 

seen. Decreases in the vibrational energy of these bands as a function of bond len,gh is 

consistentl0l with a reported trend for the FTIR spectra of a series of group 1 1 (Cu, Ag, 

Au) phosphine complexes. It was shown that a logarithmic relationship v=br-"" [where v 
= wave number (cm-I), b and m = constants, and r = bond length (A)] exists between the 

M-X stretch and the M-X bond length for a wide range of complexes containing 

terminal M-X bonds and tertiary phosphine ligands. The values reported for copper(1) 

tertiary phosphine complexes are: b = 13800, 18000, 32300 and m = 4.9, 5.2, 5.6 for 

the chloride. bromide and iodide respectively. More recently, values for gofd(1) tertiary 

phosphine complexes have been reported as: b = 12360, 15660 and m = 4.37, 4.83 for 

chloride and iodide respectively. The iodide complexes displayed more complicated 

spectra which is consistent with the findings in this work. 

The CP-MAS 31P-{'H} NMR spectra of the Poto13AuX and Ppto13AuX (X = Br, I) 

complexes show broad, unresolved peaks that may arise from the crystallography 

independent molecules in the repeating unit andlor quadrupolar coupling interactions with 

the gold nucleus. The Poto13 chloride complex shows a well resolved doublet which is 

most likely due to quadrupolar coupling interactions. The Ppto13 complex exhibits a 

broad unresolved peak due to quadrupolar coupling. The Pmes3AuX spectra display 

broad, singlet peaks for all complexes. Similar spectra were observed for both of the 

chloride and bromide phases. Each system shows a positive down field shift on 

coordination of the gold halide moiety to the phosphine ligand with coordination chemical 

shifts (A6 = 6,,,,1,, - Sligmd) ranging between 30 - 47 ppm. The decrease in the A6 can 

explained in terms of increasing covalency of the Au-X bond and greater electron 

withdrawal from the phosphorus centres. The A6 values follow a reverse trend to the 

ligand cone angles such that Pmes3 has the smallest A6 values but, largest ligand cone 

angle (212"). This is also reflected in the increased Au-P bonds lengths for the ligands 

with larger cone angles. 

The solution 31P NMR spectra of the PR3AuX (PR3 = PPh3, Ppto13, Pmes3; X = C1, Br, 

I) all exhibit similar chemical shifts to their respective solid state spectra. These 31P NMR 
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trends can be explained from the differences in the steric profiles of the ligands. The 
positioning of the methyl substituents on the aromatic rings of the Ppto13 ligand results in 

it being sterically, very similar to the PPh3. The high degree of rotational freedom the 

phenyl rings possess and the high level of steric freedom enable the ligands to adopt the 

least stressed position upon complexing to the gold(1) halide moiety and, explains the 

very similar chemical shifts in the solution and solid state 31P NMR spectra of the ligands 
and PR3AuX complexes in each system. The Pmes3 ligand exhibits a high degree on 

steric bulkiness over the entire ligand which results in a weakening in the Au-X bond. 

This explains the considerable up field (negative) shift in the chemical shift of the ligand 
compared to PPh3 and Ppto13. This bulkiness prevents the freedom of rotation of the 

rings in solution and explains the closeness between the solid and solution 31P NMR 
spectra of the ligands and PR3AuX complexes. The positioning of the methyl 

substituents on the aromatic rings of the Poto13 ligand make it more sterically constrained 

than either the PPh3 and Pptoi3 ligands. The crystal structure of Poto13 ligand show the 

methyl substituents all facing in the same direction with respect to the central phosphorus 
atom which is similar to the Pmes3 system. This is seen in the solid state 31P NMR 

spectra where the chemical shifts of the ligands and PR3AuX (PR3 = Poto13, Pmes3; X = 

C1, Br, I). However, unlike the Pmes3 system, the solution spectra of the Poto13AuX 

complexes exhibit an approx. 10 - 12 ppm down field (positive) shift in the chemical shift 

compared to the respective solid state spectra. This shift in the solution spectra can be 
explained by the degree of rotational freedom the aromatic rings have in the Pot013 

system. This rotational freedom would allow the ligand to adopt a number of possible 

configurations to reduce the steric strain of the complex and result in an averaged 31P 

NMR signal. 
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The Chemistry of Methoxy Substituted Tertiary Aryl Phosphines 

Although there are varying degrees of steric constraints imparted on the phosphorus atom 
as methoxy substituents are added to the phenyl rings of the PPh3 ligand, they are not as 

great as those observed in the methyl substituted series. As with PPh3, all three methoxy 

substituted tertiary phosphine ligands tris(2-methoxypheny1)phosphine (Pomp3), tris(4- 

methoxypheny1)phosphine (Ppmp3), and tris(2,4,6-trimethoxypheny1)phosphine (Ptmp3) 

exhibit trigonal pyramidal geometry about the phosphorus atom. 

Structure of Ligands 
The crystal structure of Ptmp3102.103 exhibits monoclinic Pn symmetry and P-C bond 

lengths and C-P---C angles ranging between, 1.8 17 - 1.853 A and 101.3 - 108.7". The 
P-C bond lengths and C-P-C angles for Pomp3 1.833 - 1.849 A, 99.7 - 110" and 

Ppmp3 1.8 16 - 1.823 A, 105 - 109' were obtained from energy minimised molecular 

models using the Chem3D ProTM programlo4. The values of all three ligands compare 

well with the mean values of the methyl substituted ligands ~ 1 . 8 3  1 A> and <102.8"> and 

indicate that negligible steric strain is generated by the methoxy substituents . There have 
been a number of reported Ptmp3 metal coordination complexes31~105-113 which exhibit 

slight deviations from linearity due to weak M--0  contacts85~101~108. 
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Synthesis and Characterisation of the Pomp3AuX Complexes 

The series of linear gold(1) tertiary aryl phosphine complexes Pomp3AuX [Pomp3 = 

tris(2-methoxypheny1)phosphine; X = ( IS) ,  Cl; (16), Br; and (17), I] have been 

prepared and characterised using 3IP- { 'H} NMR, CP-MAS 3 lP NMR, and FT-Raman 

(FTR) spectroscopies. Single crystal X-ray structures have been solved for all 

complexes. 

Synthesis of the Pomp3AuX Complexes with Tetraburylammonium Dihaloaurate(l) 

Complexes (15), (16), (17) were prepared by dissolving equimolar amounts of Pomp3 

and [NBu4]+[AuX2]- (NBu4 = tetrabutylammonium) in DMF and allowing to slowly 

crystallise. Physical data: (15) M.P. 239 - 241 "C, 31P-{ 'H} NMR (CDC13) produced 

a sharp singlet at 6.78 ppm. Experimental yield = 98.4%. (16) M.P. 242 - 245 "C, 31P- 
{lH} NMR (CDC13) produced a sharp singlet at 9.72 ppm. Experimental yield = 92.3%. 

(17) M.P. 242 - 242 "C, 31P-{IH) NMR in CDC13 produced a sharp singlet at 15.2 

ppm. Experimental yield = 90.4%. 

Potentiostatic Synthesis of Pomp3AuX Complexes 

A gold anode and a platinum cathode were immersed in an N2 purged acetonitrile solution 

(60 cm3) containing 2 cm3 of (15) 32% HCl, (16) 48% HBr and 1 mmol of Pomp3. A 

constant potential of (15) 1.5 V (AgIAgCl), (16) 0.75 V (AgIAgCl) was applied until 1 
mmol of gold metal was dissolved. The final solutions were filtered and left to slowly 

evaporate at ambient temperatures resulting large, colourless, needle crystals suitable for 
X-ray analysis. Physical data: (15) M.P. 238 - 240 "C, 3lP-{IH} NMR (CDC13) 

produced a sharp singlet at 6.78 ppm. Experimental yield based on dissolved gold = 
91.1%. (16) M.P. 242 - 244 "C, 31P-{lH) NMR in CDC13 produced a sharp singlet at 

9.70 ppm. Experimental yield based on dissolved gold = 92.9%. 

Galvanostatic Synthesis of Pomp3AuX Complexes 

A gold anode and a platinum cathode were immersed in an N2 purged acetonitrile solution 

(50 cm3) containing 2 cm3 of (15) 32% HCI, (16) 48% HBr and 1 rnrnol Pomp3. A 

constant current of 27 mA was applied for 60 min. resulting in the dissolution of 1 mmol 

of: gold metal. The final solution was filtered and left to slowly evaporate at ambient 

temperatures to form large needle crystals, suitable for single crystal X-ray analysis. 
Physical data: (15) M.P. 240 - 242 "C, 3lP-{lH} NMR (CDC13) produced a sharp 

singlet at 6.77ppm. Experimental yield based on dissolved gold = 98.2%. (16) M.P. 
243 - 244 "C, 31P-{IH} NMR in CDC13 produced a sharp singlet at 9.69 ppm. 

Experimental yield based on dissolved gold = 93.8%. 
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X-ray Structure Determinations 
Unique X-ray data sets with 2OrnaX = 50" total reflections collected (N), with I > 36 (I)  

reflections considered observed (No) and used for structural refinement. The cell 

parameters were determined by least squares on: (15) 23 reflections between 46.09 < 
28 < 49.81"; (16) 25 reflections between 28.02 c 28 c 36.63"; (17) 25 reflections 

between 3 1.47 c 28 < 34.42"). Anisotropic thermal parameters for all non-hydrogen 

atoms were refined where possible. Conventional residuals R, Rw at convergence are 

quoted based on IF1 were R = [C llFo I - IFc I I  +CIFo I], Rw= {C[wllFo I - IFc 112] +C[wlFo 

12])1/2 and S = C [(IIFo I - IFc II  +CIFo I )  + a]  + [it-m] where n = number of reflections 

used in refinement and m = number of variables. Hydrogen atoms were generated in 

idealised positions to ride with the attached heavy atom. 

Crystal data 

(15)  C21H2103PA~C1, M = 584.79. Triclinic. space group P-I (No. 2). a = 10.384(2), 

b = 12.309(3), c = 8.599(2) A, a = 92.14(2), P = 101.29(1), y = 97.46(2)", V = 
1069.0(4) A3, Z = 2. Dc = 1.8 17 gcm-3, F(O0O) = 564.0, A(Mo-Ka radiation) = 

0.7 1073 A, p(Mo-Ka) = 7 1.2 cm-1, Crystal size = 0.25 x 0.25 x 0.10 mm, N = 

401 1, No = 3 180, Final R indices [1>3o(I)], R = 0.050, Rw = 0.078, S (F) = 

5.01, (Ale),,, = 0.16, (Ap)rnaX = 2.36 and (AP),~, = -3.58 e-.A-33 Extinction 

coefficient = 1.29930E-6. 

(1 6)  C42H4206P2A~2Br2, M = 1258.48, Tetragonal, space group R3(h) (No. 146), a = 

13.509(3), c = 20.027(7) A. V = 3 165.0(9) A', 2 = 3, Dc = 1.98 1 gcm-3, F(O00) 
= 1800, 4Mo-Ka radiation) = 0.7 1073 A, p(Mo-Ka) = 89.9 cm-1, Crystal size = 

0.25 x 0.20 x 0.20 mm, N = 1371, No = 965, Final R indices [1>3o(I)], R = 

0.034, Rw = 0.034, S (F) = 2.0 1 ,  (A/o)rnaX = 0.04, (Ap)rnaX = 1 .O1 and (AP),~, = 

-1.30 e- A-3, Extinction coefficient = 2.24438E-7. 

(1  7)  C42H4206P2A~212, M = 1352.48, Tetragonai, space group R3(h) (No. 146), a = 

13.61 6(1), c = 20.367(2) A, V = 3270.0(3) A3, Z = 3, Dc = 2.060 gcm-3, F(000) 
= 1908, A(Mo-Ka radiation) = 0.7 1073 A, p(Mo-Ka) = 82.8 cm-I, Crystal size = 

0.27 x 0.20 x 0.06 mm, N = 141 6, No = 1 125, Final R indices [1>3o(I)], R = 
0.026, RW = 0.030, S (F) = 1.80, (A/cJ)~,,  = 0.27, (Ap),,, = 1.34 and (Ap)rnin = 

- 1.19 e- A-3, Extinction coefficient = 1.12262E-7. 
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Crystal Structures 

As in the comparable methyl substituted analogue, Poto13, the chloride complex (15)  

crystallises with one crystallographically independent molecule in the asymmetric unit, 

while the bromide (16) and iodide (17) complexes crystallise in an isomorphous and 

isostructural series with two crystallographically independent molecules, separated by 

normal van der Waals distances, in the repeating unit. Both of the independent molecules 

are positioned so that the X-Au-P bond vectors are aligned in opposite directions. 

There is no evidence of any Au-a--Au interactions as would be expected by the bulk of the 

ligand. Similarly, there are no Au...-O interactions seen to form through complexation. 

The orientation of the rings adopt an edge to face orientation which results in the molecule 
closely approaching C3 symmetry, (Figure 3.22). This is also reflected in the Au-P- 

C(m1n)-C(rn2n) (n = 1 and 2) torsion angles (7) (15), -56(1), -55(1), - l(1) <37">; 

(16), 54(1) and -39(2) <47">; (17), -44(2) and 48(2) <46">]. As in the ligand. one of 

the methoxy groups is facing in the opposite direction to the remaining two. 

Figure 3.22 

Numbering scheme of asymmetric unit for the Pomp3AuX complexes. 
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Projections of the unit cells for (15), (16) and (17) display independent molecules, 

sep' arated by end-face interactions between the phenyl rings of the molecules, and 

spatially orientated within the cell to accommodate the steric bulk of the Pomp3 ligand, 

(Figure 3.23). 

(19) and (20) 

Figure 3.23 

Cell packing diagram for PompzAuX complexes. 
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The geometry about the two coordinate gold atoms is essentially linear [P-Au-X, 

(is), 176.6(2); (16), 180.0(1) and 180.0(1); (17),  180.0(1) and 180.0(1)] which is 

consistent for the PR3AuX series of neutral complexes incorporating tertiary phosphine 

ligands. The metal-ligand bond lengths [Au-P; (IS), 2.250(1); (19), 2.23(3), 2.26(3); 

and (20), 2.25(5), 2.27(2) A: Au-X, (18), 2.294(4); (19),  2.373(9), 2.418(8); and 

(20), 2.552(4), 2.559(5) A] compare favourably with the bond length ranges and mean 

values of the analogous PR3AuX complexes involving both sterically hindered and 

unhindered phosphine ligands [Au-P; C1, 2.235(2) - 2.263(2), 2.24(1) A; Br, 2.238(4) 
- 2.280(3), 2.25(2) A; and I, 2.239(2) - 2.290(5), 2.26(1) A: Au-X, (CI), 2.267(4) - 
2.303(7), 2.29(1) A; (Br), 2.386(1) - 2.407(2), 2.40(1) A; and (I),  2.542(3) - 

2.586(2), 2.56(2) A]. A comparison with the analogous triphenylphosphine series 

displayed slight increases in the Au-P bond lengths in the chloride and iodide complexes 

(18) and (20). The Au-P bond length in the bromide complex (19) was not 

significantly different. These corresponded to slight increases in the Au-X bond length 

for complexes (18) and (20),  and negligible changes in (19).  The above results 

suggest that the electronic effects produce less influence on the formation of these 

complexes compared to steric influences and possibly crystal packing forces. The 

increase in the Au-X bond lengths from complex (18) to (20) is consistent with the 

increased size of the halide anions. The dihedral angle between the planes of the phenyl 

rings and the plane of the three ipso carbon atoms (C I I ,  C2 I ,  C3 I ) of these rings ( 1 8)  
39.4, 34.9, 89.9" <54.7">, (19) 54, and -39" <47">, (20) -44 and 48" <46"> indicate 
that the degree of strain experienced on the Pomp3 ligand is due to the increase in the size 

of the gold halide moiety. 

FT-Raman Spectra 

The FTR spectra display sharp Au-X stretching vibrations at (18), 330; (19), 231; and 

(20),  148 cm-1, (Figure 3.24). These frequencies display a decrease along the series 

from C1 to I as which is consistent with the above reported PR3AuX complexes. As with 

the methyl substituted analogues, there appears to be considerable mixing of the Au-I 

and Au-P vibrations. Thus, two possible vibrations at 148 and 176 cm-1 have been 

assigned to the Au-I stretch. A plot of Au-X wave number (cm-1) versus bond length 

(A) for the Pomp3AuX complexes displays a second order polynomial decrease (v = 

6700.0 - 4653.8 d + 8 18.2 1 d2, r2 = 0.992) in bond length if the Au-I value of 148 cm- 

is used, (Figure 3.25). 
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Figure 3.24 
FT-Raman spectra of Pomp3 and the gold(1) complexes Pomp3AuX (X = C1, Br. I). 

Figure 3.25 
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3JP NMR Data 

The 31P- { lH) NMR spectra of (1  8),  (1  9), and (20) at ambient temperatures and in 
CDC13 display singlet peaks at 6.77, 9.69, and 15.5 ppm from chloride to iodide 

respectively. The coordination chemical shifts (6complex - 61igand) 45.8, 48.7, and 54.8 

ppm are higher than either the PPh3 values or the corresponding Pot013 values. 

The CP-MAS 31P-{ lH} NMR spectra at ambient temperatures show broad, symmetric, 

singlets at -5.98, -2.59, and 4.58 ppm for the C1, Br, I complexes respectively, (Figure 

3 -26) .  

JJ Pomp AuI 

Pomp AuBr 

I I I i , " , '  

20 0 -20 -40 

Chemical Shift (ppm) 

Figure 3.26 

CP-MAS "P-{'HI NMR spectra of the Pomp3AuX [X = (18), C1; (19), Br; (20), I] complexes. 
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Iritermolecular bond lengths and angles for non-hydrogen atoms of (18) - (20). 

# : Due to R3(h) symmetry, symmetrically equivalent bond lengths and angles are generated. 
* 1 and 2 represent the two crystallographically independent molecules in the repeating units. 

Table 3.9 

1nte.molecular bond lengths (A) and angles for Pomp3AuX complexes. 
Estimated standard deviations in the least significant figure are given in parentheses. 

Bond Lengths (A) 
and 

Bond Angles (") 

Au-P 
Au-X 

P-C(11) 
P 4 ( 2  1 ) 
P-C(3 1) 

P-Au-X 

Au-P-C(I 1) 
Au-PZ(2  1) 
Au-PZ(3  1 ) 

C(I1)-P--C(21) 
C(l1)-P--C(31) 
C(2 1 +P--C(3 1 ) 

P 4 ( 1 1 ) 4 ( 1 2 )  
P 4 ( 2  1 ) Z ( 2 2 )  
P--C(3 l)--C(32) 
P- -C( l l ) -C( l6)  
P-C(2 1 )--C(26) 
P 4 ( 3  1 )-C(36) 

C ( l 2 k C ( l  l H ( 1 6 )  
C(22)-C(2 1 )-C(26) 
C ( 3 2 ) 4 ( 3  1 ) -C(36)  

A u - P Z (  1 1 t C ( 1 2 )  
Au-PZ(2  1 t C ( 2 2 )  
Au-P--C(3 1 j C ( 3 2 )  

Dihedral Angle (Cipso)3 
ring 1 
ring 2 
ring 3 

(1 8)  

2.250(4) 
2.294(4) 

1.84(2) 
1.81(2) 
1.81(2) 

176.6(2) 

1 1 3.9(5) 
109.7(5) 
1 14.4(6) 

107.0(8) 
105.1(8) 
106.1(8) 

117(1) 
119(1) 
122(1) 
123(1) 
122( 1 ) 
117(1) 

119(1) 
118(1) 
119(1) 

-56( 1 ) 
-55(1) 
-1 ( 1 )  

39.36 
34.86 
89.94 

(19)* 
Molecule 

(20)" 
Molecule 

1 

2.23(3) 
2.373(9) 

1.74(3) 
1.74(3)# 
1.74(3)# 

180.0(1) 

1 lO(1) 
110(1)# 
110(1)# 

108(1) 
108(1)# 
108(1)# 

129(2) 
129(2)# 
129(2)# 
1 19(2) 

1 19(2)# 
1 19(2)# 

1 lO(2) 
1 10(2)# 
1 10(2)# 

54(2) 
54(2)# 
54(2)# 

134 
46.2 
46.2 

1 

2.25(5) 
2.552(4) 

1.87(3) 
1.87(3)# 
1.87(3)# 

180.0(1) 

114(1) 
114(1)# 
114(1)# 

104(1) 
104(1)# 
104(1)# 

1 14(2) 
1 14(2)# 
1 14(2)# 
122(2) 
122(2)# 
122(2)# 

123(2) 
123(2)# 
123(2)# 

-44(2) 
-44(2)# 
-w2)# 

132 
132 

48.3 

2 

2.26(3) 
2.4 18(8) 

1.91(3) 
1.91(3)# 
1.9 1(3)# 

180.0(1) 

1 18(1) 
118(1)# 
118(1)# 

99( 1 ) 
99i 1 )# 
99( 1 )# 

1@(1)# 
109(1)# 
123(2) 
123(2)# 
123(2)# 

125(3) 
125(3)# 
125(3)# 

-39(2) 
-39(2)# 
-39(2)# 

128 
5 1.5 
51.5 

2 

2.27(2) 
2.559(5) 

1.81(2) 
1.81(2)# 
1.81(2)# 

180.0(1) 

113(1) 
113(1)# 
113(1)# 

1031) 
105(1)# 
105(1)# 

124(1) 
124(1)# 
124(1)# 
120(1) 
120(1)# 
120(1)# 

1 14(2) 
1 14(2)# 
1 14(2)# 

48(2) 
48(2)# 
48(2)# 

133 
133 

47.4 
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Synthesis and Characterisation of the Ppmp3AuX Complexes 

The series of linear gold(1) tertiary phosphine complexes Ppmp3AuX [Ppmp3 = tris(4- 

methoxypheny1)phosphine: X = (21), C1; (22), Br: and (23), I] have been prepared and 

characterised using 3lP- { 'H } NMR, CP-MAS 3 1P- { 1H) NMR, and FT-Raman (FTR) 

spectroscopies. The single crystal X-ray structures have been solved for all complexes. 

Synthesis of the Ppmp3AuX Complexes with Tetrabutylammonium Dihaloaurate(I) 

The gold(I) complexes [Ppmp3AuX] (X = (21) C1, (22) Br, (23) I) were prepared by 

dissolving equimolar amounts of Ppmp3 and [NBu4]+[AuX2]- (NBu4 = 

tetrabutylamrnonium) in DMF and allowing to slowly cry stallise. Physical data: ( 2 1 ) 
M.P. 160 - 163 (phase change), 192 - 194 (melt) "C, 31P- { 1 H } NMR (CDC13) produced 

a sharp singlet at 29.9 ppm. Experimental yield = 98.2%. (22) M.P. 163 - 165 (phase 
change), 200 - 203 (melt) "C, 31P-{IH) NMR (CDC13) produced a sharp singlet at 32.0 

ppm. Experimental yield = 92.1 %. (23) M.P. 194 - 196 "C, 3lP- { lH} NMR (CDCI3) 

produced a sharp singlet at 36.6 ppm. Experimental yield = 93.2%. 

Potentiostatic Synthesis of Ppmp3AuX Complexes 

A gold anode and a platinum cathode were immersed in an N2 purged acetonitrile solution 

(60 cm3) containing 2 cm3 of (21) 32% HCl, (22) 48% HBr and 1 mmol of Ppmp3. A 

constant potential of (10) 1.5 V (Ag/AgCI), (19) 0.75 V (AgIAgCI) was applied until 1 

mrnol of gold metal was dissolved. The final solution was filtered and left to slowly 

evaporate at ambient temperatures to form large, colourless, needle crystals of 
[Ppmp3AuX] (X = C1, Br). Physical data: (21) M.P. 158 - 161 (phase change), 191 

194 (melt) "C, 31P-{1H} NMR (CDC13) produced a sharp singlet at 29.9 ppm. 

Experimental yield based on dissolved gold = 90.9%. (22) M.P. 163 - 166 (phase 
change), 201 - 204 (melt) "C, 31P-{1H} NMR (CDCI3) produced a sharp singlet at 32.7 

ppm. Experimental yield based on dissolved gold = 87.2%. 

Galvanostatic Synthesis of Ppmnp3AuX Complexes 

A gold anode and a platinum cathode were immersed in an N2 purged acetonitrile solution 

(50 cm3) containing 2 cm3 of (21) 32% HCI, (22) 48% HBr and 1 mmol of Ppmp3. A 

constant current of 27 mA was applied for 60 min. resulting in the dissolution of 1 mmol 

of: gold metal. The final solution was filtered and left to slowly evaporate at ambient 

temperatures to form large needle crystals, suitable for single crystal X-ray analysis. 

Physical data: (21) M.P. 162 - 165 (phase change), 193 - 194 (melt) "C, 31P-{lH) 
NMR (CDC13) produced a sharp singlet at 29.8 ppm. Experimental yield based on 

di'ssolved gold = 93.2%. (22) M.P. 16 1 - 163 (phase change), 191 - 194 (melt) "C, 31P- 
{'HI NMR (CDC13) produced a sharp singlet at 32.1 ppm. Experimental yield based on 

dissolved gold = 88.9%. 
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X-ray Structure Determinations 
Unique X-ray data sets with 2OmaX = 50" total reflections collected (N), with I > 30 ( I )  

reflections considered observed (No) and used for structural refinement. The cell 

parameters were determined by least squares on: (21) 25 reflections between 38.08 c 28 

< 39.93"; (22) 25 reflections between 35.32 < 28 < 37.94"; (23) 25 reflections between 

23.23 < 28 < 28.12"). Anisotropic thermal parameters for all non-hydrogen atoms were 

refined where possible. Hydrogen atoms were generated in idealised positions to ride 

with the attached heavy atom. 

Crystal data 
(21)  C21H2103PA~C1, M = 584.79, Monoclinic, space group C2/c (No. 1.51, a = 

14.291(3), b = 14.598(2), c = 20.384(2) A, P = 101.44(1), V = 4168.2(9) A3, Z = 
8, Dc = 1.864 gcm-3, F(000) = 2256, A(Mo-Ka radiation) = 0.7 1073 A, p(Mo- 

Ka) = 73.1 cm-1, Crystal size = 0.20 x 0.20 x 0.15 mm, N = 5 183, No = 3005, 

Final R indices [1>3o(I)], R = 0.030, Rw = 0.030, S (F) = 1.57, (Ale),,, = 0.16, 

(Ap)rnax = 0.76 and (Ap)rnin = - l .Ol e- A-37 Extinction coefficient = 1.22477E-7. 

(22)  C42H4206P2A~2Br2, M = 1258.5, Triclinic. space group P-I (No. 2), a = 

10.291(2), b = 20.5 1 1 (6), c = 10.293(3) A, a = 98.13(2), P = 91.70(2), y = 
98.14(2), V = 2126(1) A3, Z = 2, Dc = 1.965 gcm-3, F(000) = 1200, A(Mo-Kcc 

radiation) = 0.7 1073 A, p(Mo-Ka) = 89.2 cm-I, Crystal size = 0.25 x 0.20 x 0.15 

mm, N = 10336, No = 4883, Final R indices [I>3o(I)], R = 0.037, Rw = 0.040, 

S (F) = 1.48, (A/o)rnaX = 0.00, (Ap)rnax = 1.13 and (Ap),i, = -1 -24 e- A-37 

Extinction coefficient = 3.321 64E-7. 

(23)  C21H2103PA~I, M = 676.24, Triclinic, space group P-l  (No. 2), a = 10.778(2), b 

= 20.163(2), c = 10.623(2) A, a = 95.45(1), P = 95.60(1), y = 101.60(1), V = 
2235.0(6) A', Z = 4, Dc = 2.010 gcm-3, F(O00) = 1272, qMo-Ka radiation) = 

0.71073 A, p(Mo-Ka) = 80.8 cm-1, Crystal size = 0.30 x 0.25 x 0.15 mm, N = 

8323, No = 3865, Final R indices [1>3o(I)], R = 0.034, Rw = 0.032, S (F) = 
1.25, (Ale),,, = 0.04, (Ap)rnaX = 0.62 and (Ap),in = -0.66 e- A-3, Extinction 

coefficient = 5.23723E-8. 
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Crystal Structures 

Complex (21) crystallises in the monoclinic space group C2/c (No. 15) and with one 

unique molecule in the repeating unit. The structures of (22), and (23) crystallise as an 
isomorphous series with triclinic symmetry and P- 1 (No. 2) space group. Both form with 

two crystallographically independent molecules in the repeating unit which are separated 

by normal van der Waals distances. The independent molecules are positioned so that the 

X-Au-P bond vectors are aligned at perpendicular angles. The orientation of the 
phenyl rings adopt a distorted C3 symmetry with Au-P-C(m 1 n)-C(m2n) (n = 1 and 

2) torsion angles (21), -29(1), -62(1), -3.1(7)" <3 1.4">; (22), -30(1), -3(1), -60(1) and 

-64(1), -30(1), -3(1)" <31.7">: (23), -4(1), 18(1), 80(1) and -38(1), -21 (I), -43(1)" 

<34.0°>], (Figure 3.27). 

Figure 3.27 

Numbering scheme of asymmetric unit for Ppmp3AuX (X = Br, I). 

Projections of the unit cells for (21), (22) and (23) display independent molecules 
spatially orientated within the cell to accommodate the steric bulk of the Ppmp3 ligand, 

(Figure 3.28). 



(22) and (23) 

Figure 3.28 

Cell packing diagram for the Ppmp3AuX complexes. 
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All Ppmp3AuX complexes are spatially orientated within the cell to accommodate the 

steric bulk of the ligand. The geometry about the two coordinate gold atoms is essentially 

linear [P-Au-X, (21), 176.1 ( 1  ( 2 2 ,  175.1 ( 1 ,  175.3(1); (23), 176.9(1), 
177.1(1)] which is consistent for the PR3AuX series of neutral complexes incorporating 

tertiary phosphine ligands. The metal-ligand bond lengths [Au-P; (21), 2.235(2); 

(22), 2.235(3), 2.241 (3); and (23),  2.259(3), 2.254(3) A: Au-X, (21), 2.289(2); 

(22), 2.385(1), 2.385(1); and (23), 2.553(1), 2.546(1) A] compare favourably with the 
bond length ranges and mean values of the analogous PR3AuX complexes involving both 

sterically hindered and unhindered phosphine ligands [Au-P; C1, 2.235(2) - 2.263(2), 

2.24(1) A; Br ,  2.238(4) - 2.280(3), 2.25(2) A; and I ,  2.239(2) - 2.290(5), 2.26(1) 

Au-X, (Cl), 2.267(4) - 2.303(7), 2.29(1) A; (Br), 2.386(1) - 2.407(2), 2.40(1) 

and (I), 2.542(3) - 2.586(2), 2.56(2) A]. A comparison of the Au-P bond length with 

the analogous triphenylphosphine series of complexes displayed a slight decrease in the 

bromide complex (22) and a slight increase in the iodide complex (23).  The Au-P 

bond length in the chloride complex (21) was not significantly different. These 

corresponded to a slight increase in the Au-CI bond length for complex (21), and slight 

decreases in the Au-X bond lengths for complexes (22) and (23). The above results 

suggest that electronic effects of the methoxy substituent influence the formation of the 

chloride complex (21) while the size of the gold halide moiety affects the formation of 

the iodide complex (23). These results indicate that the electronic effects play a larger 

role in the formation of these complexes compared to the methyl. substituted aryl 

phosphine complexes where steric influences and possibly crystal packing forces appear 

to produce the largest influences. The increase in the Au-X bond lengths from complex 

(21) to (23) is consistent with the increased electronegativity of the halide anions. The 
dihedral angles between the planes of the phenyl rings and the three ipso carbon atoms 

(C11, C21, C31) of these rings were [(21), 69.5, 15 1 ,  87.8" <103">; (22), 1 11, 92.5, 

30.3, and 30.4, 68.4, 86.5" ~ 6 9 . 9 " ~  (23), 90.8, 75.2, 165, and 56.3, 72.2, 129" 
<98.1°>]. As in the analogous Ppto13AuX complexes, one phenyl ring from each 

molecule in the asymmetric unit appears to experience considerably more distortion than 

the remaining two and may reflect the distortion the ligands undergo to accommodate the 

gold halide moiety. 

f7'-Raman Spectra 

The FTR spectra display v Au-X stretching vibrations at (21), 327; (22), 231; and 

(23), 150 cm-1 as sharp peaks, (Figure 4.29). The Au-X m R  frequencies compared 
favourably with the related PR3AuX aryl phosphine complexes. The force constants 

decrease along the series Au-X C1 to I. A plot of Au-X wave number (cm-1) versus 

bond length (A) for the Ppmp3AuX complexes displayed a second order polynomial 

decrease (v = 13325.0 - 101 68.0 d + 1961.6 d2, r2 = 1.000) in vibrational energy with a 

decrease in bond length, (Figure 3.30). 
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Figure 3.29 
FT-Raman spectra of solid Ppmp3 and the gold(1) complexes Ppmp3AuX (X = C1, Br, I). 
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Figure 3.30 
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A plot of Raman shift versus bond length for the Au-X bond in the Ppmp3AuX complexes. 



31P NMR Data 
The 3lP-{lH} NMR spectra of (21), (22), (23) in CDCI3 showed singlet peaks at 

29.8, 32.1, and 36.5 ppm from chloride to iodide respectively. The coordination 
chemical shifts (6cornplex - &and) 39.0, 41.3, and 45.7 ppm are similar to those of the 

above reported complexes. 

The CP-MAS 31P- { IH) NMR spectra (2  I ) ,  (22), (23) at ambient temperatures show 

broad, symmetric, singlets at 3 1.9, 36.2, and 4 1.4 ppm respectively, (Figure 3.3 1). 

i I 
I I 
, \, Ppmp, AuI 

-' \ 

i 
i 

I Ppmp , AuBr 
3' 

Ppmp ,AuCI 
/'- '.- -.;-/...-.---.- .. .. --. d --7-- -.-.--,-.. 

40 30 

Chemical Shift (ppm) 

Figure 3.31 

CP-MAS "P-{'H) NMR spectra of the Ppmp3AuX (X = C1, Br, I) complexes. 



Intermolecular bond lengths and angles for non-hydrogen atoms of (21) - (23). 

I Bond Lengths (A) I 

Dihedral Angle (Cipso)3 
ring 1 
ring 2 

69.50 
151.1 
87.76 

vo crystallographicall 

(22)* 
Molecule 

1 2 

I ring 3 I 
* : 1 and 2 represent the t b  

2.235(3) 
2.385(1) 

(23)* 
Molecule 

1 2 

y independent molecules in the repeating units. 

2.241 (3) 
2.385(1) 

2.259(3) 
2.553(1) 

Intermolecular bond lengths (A) and angles for Ppmp3AuX complexes. 
Estimated standard deviations in the least significant figure are given in parentheses. 

2.254(3) 
2.546(1) 

Synthesis and Characterisation of the Ptmp3AuX Complexes 
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The series of linear gold(1) tertiary phosphine complexes Ptmp3AuX [Ptmp3 = tris(2,4,6- 

tx5methoxyphenyl)phosphine; X = (24). C1; (25), Br; and (26), I] and the salt (27), 
[HPtmp3][AuBr2] have been prepared and characterised using 31P-{lH) NMR, CP-MAS 

3lP-{lH} NMR, and FT-Raman (FTR) spectroscopies. The single crystal X-ray 

structures of all four compounds (24), (25), (26) and (27) have been solved. 

Synthesis of the Ptmp_?AuX Complexes with Tetrabu~lammonium Dihaloaurate(1) 

The gold(1) complexes [Ptmp3AuX] (X = (24) C1, (25) Br, (26) I) were prepared by 

dissolving equimolar amounts of Ptmp3 and [NBu4]+[AuX2]- (NBu4 = 
tetrabutylammonium) in DMF and allowing to slowly crystallise. Physical data: (24)  

M.P. 253 - 255 melt "C, 3'P-{lH} NMR produced singlet peak at -35.0 ppm. 

Experimental yield = 96.7%. (25) Analysis: found C 40.5, H 4.1; calc. 

C27H3409PA~C1 C 40.1, H. 4.1, M.P. 247 - 248 "C, 3lP- { IH } NMR produced singlet 

peak at -31.0 ppm. Experimental yield = 89.4%. (26) Analysis: found C 37.9. H 3.9; 
calc. C27H3409PA~C1 C 37.9, H, 3.9, M.P. 244 - 245 "C. 31P-{IH} NMR produced 

singlet peak at -23.0 ppm. Experimental yield = 89.3%. 

Potentiostatic Synthesis of PtmpduX Complexes 

A gold anode and a platinum cathode were immersed in an N2 purged acetonitrile solution 

(60 cm3) containing 2 cm3 of (24) 32% HCI, (25) 48% HBr and 1 mmol of Ptmp3. A 

constant potential of (24) 1.5 V (AgIAgCl), (25) 0.75 V (AgIAgCl) was applied until 1 

mmol of gold metal was dissolved. The final solution was filtered and left to slowly 

evaporate at ambient temperatures to form large, colourless, needle crystals suitable for 

X-ray analysis. Physical data: (24) M.P. 250 - 251 "C, 3iP-{ IH} NMR produced 

singlet peak at -36.1 ppm. Experimental yield based on dissolved gold = 93.9%. (25)  
M.P. 242 - 245 "C, 3fP-{lH} NMR produced singlet peak at -32.3 ppm. Experimental 

yield based on dissolved gold = 82.6%. 

Galvanostatic Synthesis of Ptmp3AuX Complexes 

A gold anode and a platinum cathode were immersed in an N2 purged acetonitrile solution 

(60 cm3) containing 2 cm3 of (24) 32% HCI, (25) 48% HBr and 1 rnrnol of Ptmp3. A 

constant current of 27 mA was applied for 60 min. to dissolve 1 mmol of gold metal. The 

final solution was filtered and left to slowly evaporate at ambient temperatures to form 

small, colourless, needle crystals suitable for single crystal X-ray analysis. Physical data: 
(24) Analysis: found C 42.3, H 4.4; calc. C27H3409PA~C1 C 42.4, H, 4.4, M.P. 254 

- 255 "C, 3lP-{lH} NMR produced singlet peak at 36.0 ppm. Experimental yield based 

on dissolved gold = 95.7%. (25) M.P. 245 - 247 "C, 31P-{lH} NMR produced singlet 

peak at 32.2 ppm. Experimental yield based on dissolved gold = 89.3%. 
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(27) was prepared by immersing a gold anode and a platinum cathode in an N2 purged 

detonitrile solution (80 cm3) containing 2 cm3 of 48% HBr and Ptmp3 (0.5328, 1 

mmol). A constant current of 27 mA (4 V) was applied for 190 min. resulting in the 

dissolution of 0.2 142g of gold ( I .  1 mmol). The final solution was then filtered and the 

solvent removed using a rotary evaporator under vacuum. The resulting black residue 

was dissolved in an equi-mixture of ethanollacetone. Upon standing overnight, large, 

colourless prismatic crystals of (25) and smaller, light-brown, needle crystals of (27)  

formed. Physical data: (27) Analysis: found; C. 36.2, H, 3.81; calc. 
C27H34A~2Br209P C, 36.4, H, 3.85, M.P. 249 - 251 OC, 31P-{IH] NMR = -49.0 ppm. 

X-ray Structure Determinations 
Unique X-ray data sets with 20,,, = 50' total reflections collected (N), with I > 30 (0 

reflections considered observed (No) and used for structural refinement. The cell 

parameters were determined by least squares and anisotropic thermal parameters for all 

non-hydrogen atoms were refined where possible. Hydrogen atoms were generated in 

idealised positions to ride with the attached heavy atom. Data sets and structure solutions 

were obtained from the University of Western Australia X-ray facility. 

Crystal data 
(24)  C27H3309PA~C1, M = 765.0, Tetragonal. space group P43 (c:, No. 78). a = 

15.317(5), c = 12.366(1) A. V = 2901(1) A3, Z = 4, Dc = 1.75 gcm-3, F(000) = 
15 12, A(Mo-Ka radiation) = 0.7 1073 A, p(Mo-Ka) = 52.7 cm-1, Crystal size = 

0.16 x 0.15 x 0.52 mm, N = 4649, No = 2533, Final R indices [I>3o(I)], R = 

0.054, R' = 0.052, (Ap),,, = 2.34 and (Ap),,i, = -2.00 e- A-3, Extinction 

coefficient = n.a. 

(25)  C27H3309PA~Br, M = 809.4, Tetragonal, space group P43 (c:, NO. 78), a = 

15.349(7), c = 12.397(7) A, V = 292 l ( 1 )  A3, Z = 4, Dc = 1.84 g ~ m - ~ ,  F(000) = 
1584, A(Mo-Ka radiation) = 0.71073 A, p(Mo-Ka) = 65.1 cm-I, Crystal size = 

0.3 1 x 0.33 x 0.38 mm, N = 4053, No = 3 182, Final R indices [1>30(1)], R = 
0.056, R' = 0.063, (Ap),,, = 6.39 and (Ap),in = -4.50 e- A-3, Extinction 

coefficient = n.a. 

(26)  C27H3309PA~I, M = 856.4, Tetragonal, space group P41 (c:, NO. 76), a = 
15.207(6), c = 12.888(7) A, V = 2980(1) A3, Z = 4, Dc = 1.91 g ~ m - ~ ,  F(000) = 
1656, &Mo-Ka radiation) = 0.71073 A, p(Mo-Ka) = 60.7 cm-I, Crystal size = 

0.08 x 0.09 x 0.18 mm, N = 2757, No = 1806, Final R indices [1>3o(I)], R = 
0.052, R' = 0.044, (Ap),,, = 1.77 and (AP),~, = -1.61 e- A-3, Extinction 

coefficient = n.a. 
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(27)  C27H3409PA~Br2, M = 890.3, Monoclinic, space group P21/c (No. 14), a = 
15.265(9), b = 14.25(1),c = 30.68(2) A, V = 6476(7) A3, Z = 8, Dc = 1.83 gcm-3, 
F(000) = 3456, &Mo-Ka radiation) = 0.71073 A, p(Mo-Ka) = 71.1 cm-1, 

Crystal size = 0.045 x 0.36 x 0.06 mm, N = 8452, No = 1523, Final R indices 

[1>3o(I)], R = 0.08 1, R' = 0.072, (Ap),,, = 1.33 and (AP),~, = -1.65 e- A-3- 

Extinction coefficient = n.a. 

Crystal Structures 

Complexes (24), ( 2 5 ) ,  (26) crystallise isomorphous enantiomorphs in the tetragonal 

P43 and P41 space groups. The molecules are positioned so that the orientation of the 
phenyl rings adopt a C3 symmetry with Au-P-C(1n)-C(2n) (n = 1 and 2) torsion 

angles (24), -46, -55, -12 <3S0> (25), -48, -55, -1 6 <40°> (26), 5 1, 54, 18 <41 O>, 

(Figure 3.32). 

Figure 3.32 

Numbering scheme for the asymmetric units of the Ptmp3AuX complexes. 

The structure of (27) crystallises with monoclinic symmetry and P2iIc space group. The 

protonated phosphine molecules are positioned so that the Br-Au-Br bond vectors are 

aligned at perpendicular angles to the Cipso plane. The orientation of the phenyl rings in 

(24), (25), and (26) adopt a face to edge orientation which results in the molecules 

closely approaching C3 symmetry with torsion angles Au-P-C(m 1 n)-C(rn2n) (n = 1 , 



2) ranging between 11.9 - 55.2" <37.8">, 16.2 - 54.7" <39.8"> and 18.4 - 53.9" <41.0°> 
respectively. As with other members of the PR3AuX, they form discrete monomeric 

units with no intermolecular interactions and exhibit a near linear geometry along the X- 

Au-P bond vectors [P-Au-X, (24). 176.0(2); (25), 175.9(1); (26), 176.9(1), 

177.7(2)]. The metal-ligand bond lengths [Au-P; (24), 2.253(5); (25), 2.255(4); and 

(26), 2.239(7) A: A u X ,  (24), 2.303(6); (25), 2.413(2); and (26), 2.586(2) A] 

compare favourably with the bond length ranges and mean values of the analogous 
PR3AuX complexes involving both sterically hindered and unhindered phosphine ligands 

[Au-P; C1, 2.235(2) - 2.263(2), 2.24(1) A; Br, 2.238(4) - 2.280(3), 2.25(2) A; and I, 
2.239(2) - 2.290(5), 2.26(1) A: Au-X, (Cl), 2.267(4) - 2.303(7), 2.29(1) A; (Br), 
2.386(1) - 2.407(2), 2.40(1) A; and (I), 2.542(3) - 2.586(2), 2.56(2) A], [175.9(1) - 
177.7(2)]. The Au-P and Au-X bond lengths in the Ptmp3AuX complexes are longer 

than the bond lengths in the analogous complexes with the PPh3 ligand. However, these 

bond lengths are similar to those of complexes with more basic ligands. These 

differences are very small and become less obvious as the anionic ligand changes from 
chloride to bromide to iodide. This reflects the increased basicity of the Ptmp3 ligand and 

the increased covalent character of the anionic ligands. The increase in Au-P bonds 

lengths follows the expected change with respect to the cone angle of the ligands. There 

is very little difference between the closest Au---0 contact and the furthest contact in 
contrast to what is observed with the copper(1) and siIver(1) Ptmp3 complexes. The 

deviation from linearity of the P-Au-X bond angle as seen in the Ptmp3 copper 

complexes is not detected in the gold system (Cul I .  17 1 - 173; Au3'. 176 - 178), and 

indicates that no gold---oxygen interactions are occurring. The increase in the Au-X 

bond lengths from (24) to (26) is consistent with the increased size of the halide anions. 
The cone angles for Ptmp3 (184") and PPh3 (150") indicate that the steric bulk caused by 

the methoxy substituents influences the chemistry of Ptmp3. The dihedral angles between 

the planes of the phenyl rings and the plane of the three Cipso carbon atoms of these rings 

[(24) 142, 141, 98.0" <127">; (25) 168, 169, 86.3" <141°>; (26) 168, 168, 85.6" 
<141°>] show that the degree of strain experienced on the Ptmp3 from the size of the gold 

halide anionic moiety is significant from C1 to Br but, negligible from Br to I. 

FT-Raman Spectra 

The FTR spectra display v Au-X stretching vibrations as sharp peaks at (24) 329, (25) 

216, and (26) 181 cm-1 respectively, (Figure 3.33). A plot of Au-X wave number 

versus bond length for these complexes displayed a second order polynomial decrease (V 

= 18493 - 14454 d + 2850.8 d2, r2 = 1.000) in vibrational energy with a decrease in bond 

length, (Figure 3.34). 
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Figure 3.33 
FT-Raman spectra of solid Ptmp? and the complexes Ptmp3AuX (X = C1, Br, I). 
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Figure 3.34 

A plot of Raman shift versus bond length for the Au-X bond in the Ptmp3AuX complexes. 
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31P NMR Data 
The solution 31P-{ lH} NMR spectra of the Ptmp3AuX [X = (24), C1; (25), Br; (26), 

I] complexes were performed in CDC13 at ambient temperatures. The spectra displayed 

singlet peaks at -35.9, -3 1.8, and -23.9 ppm as the halide ligand changed from chloride to 
iodide respectively. The coordination chemical shifts (8cornplex - 8iigand) 35.7, 39.8, and 

47.7 ppm are in a similar range to those of the corresponding tertiary aryl phosphine 

complexes. 

The solid CP-MAS 3lP-{ 'H} NMR spectra of the Ptmp3AuX [X = (24), C1; ( 2 5 ) .  Br; 

(26), I] complexes show similar trends to those reported for the solution spectra. The 

peaks form as broad, symmetric. singlets at -37.1, -33.0, -26.0 ppm respectively, 

(Figure 3.35). 

I I I 1 I I 

-20 -30 -40 

Chemical Shift (ppm) 

Figure 3.35 

CP-MAS "P-{'H) NMR spectra of the Ptmp3AuX (X = Cl, Br, I) complexes. 
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Intermolecular bond lengths and angles for non-hydrogen atoms of (24) - (27). 

Table 3.11 

Intermolecular bond lengths (A) and angles for Ptmp3AuX (X = CI, Br, I) complexes. 
Intramolecular bond angles without standard deviation values were obtained from Cambridge Data Base. 

Intermolecular bond lengths (A) and angles for [HPtmp3][AuBr2] complexes. 

Bond Lengths (A) 
and 

Bond Angles (") 

Au-P 
Au-X 

P - C ( l 1 )  
P - C ( 2  1 ) 
P-C(3 1 ) 

P....0(121) 
1.74(2) 1.77(6) 
1.77(2) 1.79(3) 

C( 1 I +P-C(21) 1 113(8) 112 .97  115(1) 
C(l l+P-C(31) 
C(2 1 )-PX(3 1 ) 

C(2 1 +P-c (3  1 ) 
P-C( l  l ) - C ( l 2 )  116.7 118.5 117.5 
P 4 ( 2  1 )-c(22) 
P 4 ( 3  1 )-C(32) 116(1) 116(4) 
P-C(11)-C(16)  
P Z ( 2  1 b C ( 2 6 )  
P--C(3 1)-C(36) 

P Z ( 3  1 ) -C(36) 
c(12)-C(1 l)-C(16) 118.3 115.4 113.6 
C(22)-C(2 1 )-C(26) 
C(32)--C(3 1 )-C(36) 

(24) (25)  (26) 

2.253(5) 2.255(4) 2.239(7) 
2.303(6) 2.41 3(2) 2.586(2) 

1.85(2) 1.81(2) 1.78(2) 
1.80(2) 1.81 (1 )  1.77(3) 
1.79(2) 1.85(2) 1.78(3) 

3.15(1) 3.13(2) 3.01(1) 

Bond Lengths (A) 
and 

Bond Angles (") 

Au-Br(1) 
Au-Br(2) 

Au .... Au' 
Au'-Br(1Y 
Au'-Br(2)' 

P-C(l1) 

(27) 

2.33(1) 2.59(2) 
2.32(1) 2.31(1) 

0.61(1) 
2.18(2) 
2.23(2) 

1.74(4) 1.80(3) 



Summary 

Ffom the synthesis of the above reported methoxy substituted triphenylphosphine 

analogues, it can be concluded that electrosynthesis provides a useful pathway for the 

preparation of both the chloride and bromide complexes. Electrosynthesis provides a 

simple high yield, one step reaction, and so is considered the simplest and most 

appropriate method for the synthesis of goId(1) phosphine coordination complexes. 

Each of the above reported complexes forms as a linear, two coordinate monomeric 
molecule PR3AuX with P-Au-X angles ranging from 175.9( 1) - 1 80.0(1)" and metal- 

ligand bond lengths ranging from Au-P C1 2.235(2) - 2.253(5), Br 2.23(3) - 2.255(4), 

I 2.25(5) - 2.27(2) A; Au-X, C1 2.289(2) - 2.303(6), Br 2.373(9) - 2.418(8), I 
2.546(1) - 2.586(2) A. In both the Pomp3 and Ppmp3 systems, the bromide and iodide 

complexes form isomorphous series with two crystallographically independent molecules 
in the repeating unit. The Pomp3 series crystallise with tetragonal symmetry and R3(h) 

space group while the Ppmp3 series crystallise with triclinic symmetry and P-1 space 

group. The chloride complexes of both ligands form with one crystallographically 
independent molecule in the repeating unit. The Pomp3 complex crystallises with triclinic 

symmetry and P-1 space group, and the Ppmp3 complex crystallises with monoclinic 

symmetry and C21c space group. The Ptmp3 complexes form in 

isomorphous/enantiomorphous series exhibiting one crystallographically independent 

molecule in the repeating unit. The chloride and bromide complexes .crystallise with 

tetragonal symmetry and P43 space group while the iodide complex crystallises with 

tetragonal symmetry and P43 space group. The relevant geometric data. together with the 

comparative data for the PPh3 and methyl substituted ligands are listed in (Table 3.1). As 

in the PPh3 and methyl substituted analogues, all complexes with the methoxy-substituted 

tertiary phosphine ligands possess an approximate three fold rotation symmetry around 

the P-Au-X bond vector. A three bladed propeller type conformation for the 
phosphine ligands is observed with Au-P-C(m 1)-C(m2) torsion angles ( ~ m )  ranging 

Pomp3 1 - 56", Ppmp3 3 - 80°, Ptmp3 12 - 55". The geometric parameters of these 

systems do not significantly vary between the two independent molecules in the Pomp3 

and Ppmp3 systems or the enantiomorphs of the Ptmp3 system. 

There is a small, but consistent increase in the Au-P bond lengths of the PPh3, Pomp3, 

and Ptmp3 systems when changing from the chloride to the iodide. Ppmp3 appears to be 

an exception with the Au-P bond lengths considerably shorter for the bromide complex. 

The chloride and iodide complexes have Au-P bond lengths essentially the same as the 
comparative PPh3 complexes. Since the Ppmp3 ligand is sterically free like to the PPh3 

ligand, these decreases appear to be due to crystal packing forces. 
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The Au-X (X = CI, Br, I) bond lengths of the PR3AuX series (PR3 = PPh3, Pomp3, 

Ppmp3, and Ptmp3) do not vary significantly from their mean values Cl 2.29(2) A, Br 

2.40(2) A, I 2.56(2) A. The change in Au-X bond length between the methoxy 

substituted complexes and the PPh3 complex are dependent on the halide such that C1 

PPh3 < Pomp3 = Ppmp3 < Ptmp3, Br Pomp3 = Ppmp3 < PPh3 = Ptmp3, I PPh3 = 
Pomp3 = Ppmp3 < Ptmp3. If the gold(1) halide salts are considered, comparison with 

[NBu4][AuX2] bond lengths99 2.257(4), 2.376(3), and 2.529(1) A shows them to be 

approx. 0.03 A (1 5%) shorter than the mean values above. A similar comparison with the 

calculated29 value of 2.248 A for the Au--€I bond length of the gold(1) chloride dimer 

shows a similar difference of approx. 0.04 A (2%). This shows that complexation is 

similar to the methyl substituted complexes and causes a 1 - 2% increase in the gold halide 

bond, and that the gold halide moiety is a stable unit that does not change upon 

coordination, even with these more electronegative ligands. 

The FTR spectra of the chloride and bromide complexes with PPh3, Pomp3, Ppmp3, and 

Ptmp3 show sharp bands ranging between C1327 - 330 cm-I, Br 216 - 23 1 cm-1, I 176 - 
181 and 148 - 181 cm-1. The decreases in the vibrational energy of these bands follow 

the same trends as seen in the methyl substituted complexes. The complexity of the 
iodide spectra for the Pomp3 and Ppmp3 complexes may indicate that a peak for the 

second crystallographic molecule might be seen. Trends between the Au-X bond length 

and vibration show a non-linear relationship. As discussed in the summary of the methyl 

substituted complexes, decreases in the vibrational energy of these bands as a function of 
bond length is consistentlOO with the logarithmic relationship ( ~ & r - ~ )  between the M- 

X stretch and the M-X bond length. The complex spectra of the iodide complexes is 

consistent with the findings in this work. 

The CP-MAS 31P-(lH} NMR spectra of the PR3AuX complexes (X = C1, Br, I; PR3 = 

Pomp3, Ppmp3, Ptmp3) show broad, singlet peaks for all complexes. All 31P NMR 

spectra show a positive down field shift on coordination of the gold halide moiety to the 
phosphine ligand with coordination chemical shifts (A6 = 6complex - 8Iigand) ranging 

between 33 - 46 ppm. The decrease in the A6 can be explained in terms of increasing 

covalency of the Au-X bond and greater electron withdrawal from the phosphorus 
centres. The A6 values do not vary significantly from those of the methyl substituted 

ligands. 

The solution 31P NMR spectra of the PR3AuX (PR3 = Ppmp3, Pomp3; X = C1, Br, I) all 

exhibit similar chemical shifts to their respective solid state spectra. These 31P NMR 

trends can be explained from the differences in the steric profiles of the ligands. The 
positioning of the methoxy substituents on the aromatic rings of the Ppmp3 ligand is 

similar to the Ppto13 system and result in it being sterically, very similar to the PPh3 and 
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Ppto13. The high degree of rotational freedom the phenyl rings possess and the high level 

of steric freedom enable the ligands to adopt the least stressed position upon complexing 

to the gold(1) halide moiety and, explains the very similar chemical shifts in the solution 

and solid state 3lP NMR spectra of the ligands and PR3AuX complexes in each system. 

The Ptmp3 ligand is similar to the Pmes3 system and exhibits a high degree on steric 

bulkiness over the entire ligand which results in a weakening in the Au-X bond. This 

explains the considerable up field (negative) shift in the chemical shift of the ligand 

compared Ppmp3 and Pomp3. This bulkiness prevents the freedom of rotation of the 

rings in solution and explains the closeness between the solid and solution 31P NMR 

spectra of the ligands and PR3AuX complexes. The positioning of the methoxy 

substituents on the aromatic rings of the Pomp3 ligand make it similar to the Poto13 

system and hence more sterically constrained than either the PPh3 and Ppmp3 ligands. 

The crystal structure of Poto13 complexes show one of the methoxy substituents facing in 

an opposite direction to the remaining two. The solid state 31P NMR spectra of the 
Pomp3AuX (X = C1. Br, I) complexes are approx. 10 - 12 ppm more up field (negative) 

compared to the corresponding solution spectra. This shift in the solution spectra of the 
Pomp3 complexes can be explained in a similar fashion to the Pot013 system where the 

degree of rotation freedom the aromatic rings allows the ligand to adopt a number of 

possible configurations to reduce the steric strain of the complex and result in an averaged 

3lP NMR signal. 
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Synthesis and Characterisation of the Pcy3AuX Complexes 

With the exception of the tri(t-buty1)phosphine (PBut3) ligand, tricyclohexylphosphine 

(Pcy3) is the most sterically restricted tertiary phosphine ligand of the simple aryl series 

trimethylphosphine (PMe3), triethylphosphine (PEt3), and tributylphosphine (PBu3). 

Collectively, they form a useful series ligands in transition metal coordination chemistry 

due to their steric freedom and Lewis basicity. The phosphorus atom exhibits a pseudo 

tetrahedral geometry with the cyclohexyl rings lying back from an apical lone pair of 

electrons. 

The crystal structure forms in the trigonal space group P31 and displays mean P-C bond 

lengths and C-P-C angles of 1.868 A and 103.8' respectively. The dihedral angles 

between the planes of the cyclohexyl rings and the Cipso plane 84.5, 7.41, 70.9" (Cipso = 

the carbon atoms of the phenyi rings that are bonded to the phosphorus atom) can be used 

to define the degree of steric strain within the molecule. 

The series of linear gold(1) tertiary phosphine complexes Pcy3AuX [Pcy3 = 

tricyclohexylphosphine; X = (28), C1; (29),  Br; and (30), I] have been prepared and 

characterised by IT-Raman (FTR), 31P-{ IH) NMR and CP-MAS 3lP-{ IH) NMR 

spectroscopies. The single crystal X-ray structures have been solved for complexes (29) 

and (30). The chloride complex61 (28) crystallises in the triclinic space group P-1 and 

is both isomorphous and isostructural with (29). 
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Synthesis of the PcyjrAuX Complexes using Tetrabutylammonium Dichloroaurate(I) 

AU three complexes (28), (29), and (30) were prepared by dissolution of 1 mmol of 
phosphine ligand and 1 mmol of [NBu4][AuX2] (NBu4 = tetrabutylarnmonium) in 5 - 10 

cm3 of dimethylformamide (DMF). The filtered solution was left to slowly evaporate at 

ambient temperatures to give well formed crystals of the required complex. Physical data: 

(28) M.P. 221 - 223"C, 3lP-{lH) NMR produced singlet peak at 54.8 ppm. 

Experimental yield = 96.7%. (29) M.P. 240 - 243 "C, 3lP-{ IH} NMR produced singlet 

peak at 56.9 ppm. Experimental yield = 92.1 %. (30) Found C, 35.6; H,5.5; calc. 

C21H21PA~CI requires C 35.8; H, 5.596, M.P. 258 - 259 "C, 3lP-{lH} NMR produced 

singlet peak at 68.6 ppm. The experimental yield based on dissolved gold = 91.2%. 

Potentiostatic Synthesis of PcyJluX Complexes 

A gold anode and a platinum cathode were immersed in an N3 purged acetonitrile solution 

(60 cm3) containing 2 cm3 of (28) 32% HCI, (29) 48% HBr and 1 mmol of Pcy3. A 

constant anodic potential of 1.250 V (Ag/AgCl) was maintained for (28) 160 minutes, 

(29) 150 minutes resulting in the dissolution of 1 mmol of gold metal. The reaction 

solution was filtered and left to slowly evaporate at ambient temperatures, resulting in the 

formation of crystals with unresolvable crystallographic twinning. Recrystallisation from 

DMF resulted in crystals suitable for X-ray analysis. Physical data: (28) M.P. 220 - 

223 "C, 31P-{lH} NMR produced singlet peak at 53.5 ppm. Experimental yield based on 

dissolved gold = 96.7%. (29) M.P. 242 - 245 O C ,  3'P- { 'H) NMR produced singlet 

peak at 57.7 ppm. Experimental yield based on dissolved gold = 75.2%. 

Galvanostatic Synthesis of Pcy3A uX Colnplexes 

A gold anode and a platinum cathode were immersed in an N2 purged acetonitrile solution 

(60 cm3) containing 2 cm3 of (28) 32% HCl, (29) 48% HBr and 1 mmol of Pcy3. The 

electrodes were connected across a constant 27 rnA current for 60 minutes to dissolve 1 
mmol of gold metal. However, the Pcy3 ligand was found to be relatively unstable in the 

potential range generated at this current. Thus, the electrodes were connected across a 

constant 14.5 mA for 150 min., to dissolve 1 mmol of gold. On completion, the final 

clear reaction solutions were filtered and left to slowly evaporate at ambient temperatures 

to give crystalline products of (28) and (29). Both products were recrystallised from 
DMF. Physical data: (28) Found C, 42.2; H, 6.6; calc. C21H21PA~Cl C 42.2; H,  

6.5%), M.P. 221 - 224 "C, 3lP-{ 1H) NMR produced singlet peak at 55.5 ppm. 

Experimental yield based on dissolved gold = 76.3%. (29) Found C, 39.1; H, 6.0; calc. 

C21H21PA~Cl C 38.8; H, 6,096, M.P. 239 - 241 OC, 31P-{ IH) NMR produced singlet 

peak at 58.2 ppm. Experimental yield based on dissolved gold = 74.5%. 



X-ray Structure Determinations 
Unique X-ray data sets with 2OrnaX = 50" total reflections collected (N), with I > 30  ( I )  

reflections considered observed (No) and used for structural refinement. The cell 

parameters were determined by least squares on: (29) 2 1 reflections between 20.33 < 28 

< 25.66"; (30) 25 reflections between 20.28 < 28 < 28.60"). Anisotropic thermal 

parameters for all non-hydrogen atoms were refined where possible. Hydrogen atoms 

were generated in idealised positions to ride with the attached heavy atom. 

Crystal data 

(29)  C18H33PA~Br, M = 557.3, Triclinic, space group P-](No. 2), a = 9.232(2), b = 

10.314(2), c = 10.888(1) A, V = 996.1(3) A3, Z = 2, Dc = 1.858 g cm-3, F(000) = 
540, A(Mo-Ka radiation) = 0.71073 A, p(Mo-Ka) = 95.0 cm-1, Crystal size = 

0.08 x 0.08 x 0.07 mm, N = 4812. No = 3328, Final R indices [1>3o(I)], R = 
0.056, Rw = 0.067, S (F) = 3.84, (A/O) ,~~ = 0.01, (Ap)rnaX = 4.38 and (Ap)rnin = 

-3.41 e- A-39 Extinction coefficient = 2.57461E-6. 

(30)  C18H33PA~I, M = 604.3, Orthorhombic, space group Pnma (No. 62), a = 

16.821 (3), b = 14.389(2), c = 8.628(2) A, V = 2088(1) A3, Z = 4. Dc = 1.922 
gcm-3, F(000) = 1 152. ;L(Mo-Ka radiation) = 0.7 1073 A, p(Mo-Ka) = 86.2 cm-1, 

Crystal size = 0.35 x 0.24 x 0.12 mm, N = 2 135, No = 1370, .Final R indices 
[1>30(1)], R = 0.050, RW = 0.057, S (F) = 3.87, (A/o)rnaX = 0.01, (Ap)rnaX = 1.44 

and (Ap),,, = -2.94 e- A-3, Extinction coefficient = 5.07742E-7. 

Crystal Structures 

Crystallisation of (29) and (30) from DMF results in the formation of linear monomeric 

neutral molecules separated by normal van der Waals distances. Complex (29) is 

isostructural with the (28) and crystallises with triclinic symmetry and P-1 (No. 2) space 

group. The change from the (28) to (29) is reflected by an increase in the cell volume of 

16.1 A3. The iodide complex Pcy3AuI (30), forms in the orthorhombic space group 

Pnma and is configurationally identical to (28) and (29). (30) crystallises with 

orthorhombic symmetry and Pnma (No. 62) space group. The orientation of the 

c~clohexyl rings in all three structures are similar and adopt an edge to face orientation 
which results in the molecule closely approaching C3 symmetry with torsion angles 

ranging between 32(1) - 58(1)" and 58(1) - 59(1)" respectively. Increases in both cone 
angle and basicity of these complexes in comparison to the PMe3 complexes appears to 

result in only minor differences in AU-P observed between these two series of 

complexes. The Au-X distances are, however, are significantly shorter than for the 
PMe3, (Figure 3.36). 
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Figure 3.36 

Numbering scheme for the asymmetric unit of the Pcy3AuX complexes. 

The Pcy3AuX units of all three complexes are spatially orientated within the unit cell to 

accommodate the steric bulk of the ligand. The isomorphous and isostructural complexes 

(28) and (29) display two independent molecules separated by van der Waals distances 

and aligned so that the X-Au-P bond vectors of each molecule are in opposite 

directions. Similarly, the isostructural iodide complex (30) displays four independent 

molecules separated by van der Waals distances. The orientation of the cyclohexyl rings 

are positioned so that the molecule closely approaches C3 symmetry, (Figure 3.37). This 

is also reflected in the Au-P-C(m 1 n)-C(rn2n) (n = 1 and 2) torsion angles (7) the 

Au-P-C(m1 n)-C(rn2n) (n = I ,  2) torsion angles (IS), -56(1), -55(1), -1(1) <37">; 

(16), 54(1) and -39(2) <47">; (17), -44(2) and 48(2) <46">. 

The geometry about the gold atoms is essentially two coordinate linear [P-Au-X, 
(28), 177.0(2); (29), 177.0(1); (30),  174.4(2)] and is consistent for the PR3AuX 

series of neutral complexes incorporating tertiary phosphine ligands. The metal-ligand 

bond lengths [Au-P; (28), 2.242(4); (29), 2.236(4); and (30), 2.260(6) A: Au-X, 

(28), 2.279(5); (29), 2.393(2); and (30), 2.556(2) A] compare favourably with the 
mean bond lengths of the above series of PR3AuX complexes [Au-P, C12.24(1) A, Br 

2.25(2) A, and 1 2.26(1) A: Au-X, C12.29(1) A, Br 2.40(1) A, and I 2.56(2) A]. 
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(28) and (29) 

Figure 3.37 

Cell packing diagrams for the Pcy3AuX (X = C1, Br, I) complexes. 

A, comparison with the analogous triphenylphosphine series32 displayed very slight 

increases in the Au-P bond lengths for (28) and (30), but a significant decrease for 

(29). The Au-X bond lengths showed negligible changes for all three complexes. 
These slightly smaller bond lengths are similar to those in other PR3AuX complexes with 
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weak Lewis base ligands, eg. trimethylphosphine and triethylphosphine. The increase in 

the Au-X bond length along the series C1, Br, I is consistent with the increased size of 
the halide anions. The cone angle for Pcy3 (175") is longer than that of PPh3 (150") and 

indicates that although the cyclohexyi rings have more steric freedom, the ligand exhibits 

a high level of strain. The dihedral angle between the planes of the cyclohexyl rings and 

the plane of the three ipso carbon atoms of these rings show the degree of twist the rings 

have undergone to accommodate the complex [(29) 2.12, 1 12, 88.7' <67"> and (3  0) 
133, 84.9, 133" <117">]. The considerable variance between these angles reflects the 

distortion the ligand undergoes to accommodate the size of the gold halide moiety. 

FT-Rarnan Spectra 

The FTR spectra display Au-X stretching vibrations as sharp peaks at (28), 329; (29) ,  

230; and (30), 150 cm-1, (Figure 3.38). These wave numbers display a trend similar a 
trend with the above series of PR3AuX complexes where a decrease along the series C1 > 

Br > I is observed. The force constants (k) for the Au-X bonds were calculated using a 
simple diatomic relationship v = (2xc)-1 x (k/p)1'2, as has been previously 

reported319"J1. A plot of the Au-X wave number (cm-1) versus bond length (A) for the 

Pcy3AuX complexes displays a second order polynomial decrease (v = 7855.6 - 5036.0 d 

+ 914.64 d2, r2 = 1.000) in the vibrational energy of the Au-X bond with a decrease in 

bond length, (Figure 3.39). Unlike the majority of the above gold(1) tertiary phosphine 

complexes, there did not appear to be any mixing of the Au-X and Au-P peaks. 
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Figure 3.38 
FT-Raman spectra of solid Pcy3 and the gold(1) complexes Pcy3AuX (X = C1, Br, I). 

Figure 3.39 
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3lP NMR Data 
The solution 3lP-{ IH) NMR spectra of (28), (29), and (30) in CDCI3 displayed 

singlets at 55.5, 57.7, and 68.6 ppm respectively. The shift to higher field as the size of 

the halide increased may be assigned to the decreased electronegativity (C1 > Br > I) and 

hence the decreased shielding effects of the halides. The coordination chemical shifts 
(6complex - 61igand) 3.20, 5.40, and 16.3 ppm are considerably different to the above 

reported gold(1) tertiary phosphine complexes. 

The solid CP-MAS 31P-{ 'H) NMR spectra of (28), (29), and (30) show broad, 

symmetric, singlets at 55.2, 58.1 and 62.6 ppm, (Figure 3.40). 

Chemical SI~it't (ppm) 

Figure 3.40 

CP-MAS "P-('H) NMR solid spectra of the Pcy3AuX (X = C1, Br, I) complexes. 
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Intermolecular bond lengths and angles for non-hydrogen atoms of (28) - (30). 

Table 3.12 

Intermolecular bond lengths (A) and angles for Pcy3AuX complexes. 

Bond Lengths (A) 
and 

Bond Angles (") 

Au-P 
Au-X 

P - C ( l 1 )  
P-C(2 1 ) 
P-C(3 1 ) 

P-Au-X 

Au-P--C(l I) 
Au-P--C(2 I ) 
A u - P 4 ( 3  1 ) 

C(lI>--P-C(21) 
C(11 >--PX(3 1) 
C(21 &P-C(3  1 ) 

P--C(Il)-C(12) 
P--C(2 1 ) -C(22)  
P 4 ( 3  1 )--C(32) 
P<(I I W ( 1 6 )  
P--C(2 1 )--C(26) 
P X ( 3  1 )--C(36) 

C( l2) -C( l l ) -C(16)  
C(22)--C(21 )-C(26) 
C(32)--C(3 1 b C ( 3 6 )  

Au-P--C(I 1 +C( 1 2) 
Au-PX(2 1 )--C(22) 
Au-PX(3 1 +C(32) 

Dihedral Angle (Cipso)-j 
ring 1 
r i ~ g  2 
ring 3 
# Due to Pnma symmetry, 

t The values for Pcy-jAuCI were obtained from the Cambridge Crystallographic Data Base. 

BCY st 

1.866 
1.866 
1.872 

105.1 
103.1 
103.2 

119.1 
1 10.7 
1 10.2 
1 1  1.2 
1 10.4 
1 18.4 

1 10.0 
1 10.9 
109.9 

84.5 
7.4 1 
70.9 

symmetrically 

(28It 

2.242 
2.279 

1.838 
1.848 
1.841 

177 

108.7 
111.7 
1 12.8 

107.2 
106.5 
109.6 

112 
116 
11 1 
117 
113 
1 1 1  

110 
110 
1 1 1  

-54 
-162 
6 1 

112 
88.2 
3.95 

equivalent bond 

(29)  

2.236(4) 
2.393(2) 

1.83(1) 
1.84(1) 
1.89(1) 

177.0(1) 

1 14.4(5) 
109.4(5) 
1 10.7(5) 

105.9(7) 
1 08.7(6) 
107.4(7) 

11 l(1) 
110(1) 
113(1) 
108(1) 
116(1) 
115(1) 

1 lO(1) 
1 1  l(1) 
1 1  l(1) 

58(1) 
-52(1) 
-32(1) 

2.12 
11  1.9 
88.65 

lengths and angles are 

(30) 

2.260(6) 
2.556(2) 

1.85(2) 
1.80(3) 

1.85(2)# 

174.4(2) ' 

112.3(6) 
109.5(9) 
1 12.3(6)# 

105.4(7) 
1 1 1.3(6) 
105.4(7)# 

115(1) 
112(1) 
115(1)# 
117(!) 
112(1) 

117(1)# 

1 1 l(2) 
1 
111(2)# 

59( 1) 
-59(1) 
-59(1)# 

63.7 
173 

63.7# 

generated. 



Key Summary Points for Chapter 3 

Routine method of electrosynthesis (potentiostatic or 
galvanostatic) was used effectively for the synthesis of PR3AuX 

(X = C1, Br) complexes. 

Undesirable oxidation of iodide in preference to gold metal. 

Thus, synthesis of PR3AuI through equimolar amounts of [Au12]- 

and PR3. 

Stability of aromatic ligand to electrosynthesis conditions enables 
a one step process for preparation of PR3AuX (X = C1, Br) 

compexes. 

Efficiency of chloride and bromide systems is dependent on 

controlled anodic potential due to oxidation of halides. 

PR3 ligands appeared protected from oxidation by direct formation 

of complexes with gold anode oxidation product and/or by 

protonation. 
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CHAPTER FOUR 

31P Nuclear Magnetic Resonance Studies on 1,2- 
bis(dipheny1phosphino)ethane Gold(1) Halide 

Complexes 



4.1  31P-{lH) NMR Studies on Gold Phosphine Complexes 

The bidentate diphosphine ligands with a general formula PPh2-(CH2),-PPh2 (n = 1 - 4; 

1,l -bis(diphenylphosphino)methane (dppm); 1,2-bis(dipheny1phosphino)ethane (dppe); 

1,3-bis(dipheny1phosphino)propane (dppp); and 1,4-bis(dipheny1phosphino)butane 

(dppb) respectively} have been shown to exhibit cytotoxic and anti-tumour activity1. 
Coordination of these bidentate phosphine ligands with a general formula PPh2-(CH2),- 

PPh2 (dppm, dppe, dppp, and dppb) to various transition metals Pd(II)2.3. Pt(II)3.4, 

A U ( I ) ~ - ~ I ,  and Ag(I)12,13 have been reported. The effectiveness of these diphosphine 

ligands as anti-tumour pharmaceutical agents is significantly enhanced through 

complexation to the gold(1) cation14-16. More recently, these complexes have been 

studied for use in phase-transfer catalysis reactions for the preparation of palladium, 

platinum, and gold ylide complexesl7-19. 

The interest in gold(1) complexes incorporating these bidentate diphosphine ligands, { 1.2- 

bis(diethy1phosphino)ethane (depe), dppm, dppe, dppp, dppb} has become increasingly 

obvious20-26. 31P- { 1 H} NMR spectroscopy has been used to investigate6p26-33 the 

relative stability of these ligands and a range of their complexes. As with the monodentate 

systems, studies show that an equilibrium exists between a number of stoichiometric 

complexes. depending on the 1igand:metal ratios present. The addition of phosphine 

ligand to 1:2 bridged di-gold complexes [R2P(CH),PR2(AuC1)2] (depe, dppm, dppe, 

dppp, dppb) results in the formation of a range of stoichiometric products with 

1igand:metal ratios of 1 : 1,2: 1.3:2 and 1 : 26727. These 1igand:metal ratios lead to specific 

geometry about the gold centres; 2: 1 tetrahedral (I), 1: 1 annular (2), and 1:2 bridged (3) 
complexes, depending on the molar ratios of metal to ligand. 

I 
Ph,P 

I 
PPh, 

- \  / - 



The 3lP-{lH} NMR spectrum27 of the 1:2 depe:Au bridged complex [depe(A~Cl)~] 

displays a sharp singlet peak at 3 1.9 ppm. Titration of this solution with 1.0 mol 

equivalents of depe resulted in the appearance of a singlet peak at 31.8 pprn which is 

consistent with the annular complex. As a depe:gold ratio of 3:2 was reached, a new 

singlet peak, assigned as the tetrahedral complex, was observed at 15.8 ppm. This peak 

was seen in the subsequent titration spectra as the depe:gold ratio was increased to 2: 1. A 

slightly broadened depe ligand peak was observed as the depe:gold ratio was further 

increased to 3: 1. The line width of this ligand peak indicated that exchange between free 

and bound depe was slow on the NMR time scale. 

The 3lP-{IH} NMR spectruml0~3~ of a CDC13 reaction solution containing a dppm:Au 

ratio of 2:3 displays two broad signals and a sharp singlet at 39.0, 27.6, and 32.6 ppm, 

respectively. Cooling of the solution from 297 to 283 K resulted in the resolving of the 

peaks into two singlets and a set of AA'BB' peaks at 38.0 and 29.5 pprn (J AA' = 309, J 

AB = 4.8, J BB' = -0.2, and J AB' = -1.9 Hz), 32.6, and 27.9 ppm, respectively. These 
were assigned to the 1:2 bridged complex [dppm(A~CI)~], 1: 1 annular complex 

[dppm2(AuC1)2], and the 2:3 oligomeric complex [dppm2(AuC1)2]C1. 

Studies27 on gold(1) with dppe alluded to the formation of a number of species in 

equilibrium as the dppe:gold ratio was increased. However, only the tetrahedral and 

bridged complexes have been isolated7.8~~~ and crystallographical1y characterised. 

Although the existence of an intermediate annular complex has been identified6 on the 

basis of stoichiometric additions of gold(1) and ligand to a methanol/chloroform solution, 

isolation of a crystalline form suitable for X-ray analysis has not been reported to date. 

Previous studies have indicated the possible existence of a dppeAuCl trigonal complex27 

(4) while more recent work has been published on the formation of a linear 

dppm2(AuC1)3 complex~0~34 (5). 

The titration of the bridged dppe complex (3) with dppe was followed using 3'P-{ 1H } 
NMR27. The spectrum of complex (3) showed a singlet peak at 3 1.5 ppm. Addition of 

a 0.5 molar dppe aliquot resulted in a shift in the frequency from 3 1.5 pprn to 34.6 ppm, 

and a broadening of the peak. A second broad singlet peak, assigned to the 2:l 

tetrahedral complex (1) was seen to form at 20.8 ppm. Subsequent additions of dppe 

resulted in an increased intensity and sharpening of the peak for (1). At a dppe:gold ratio 

of 1:2, only the peak for (1) was seen. Further additions of dppe resulted in the 

appearance of a slightly broadened singlet peak at -12.6 pprn due to free ligand. 

Exchange between bound and free dppe occurred at a comparatively slow rate on the 

NMR time scale. 
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Studies6 on gold(1) and 1,3-bis(dipheny1phosphino)propane (dppp) propound the 

formation of a number of equilibrium species similar to the dppe system. The spectrum6 

of the 1:2 dppp:Au bridged complex (3) displays a sharp singlet peak at 26.4 ppm. 

Titration of (3) with 0.5 mol equivalent of dppp resulted in the peak for (3) being 

replaced with a broad peak, assigned to unknown oligomers, at approx. 35 ppm. Further 

addition of a second 0.5 mol equivalents of dppp resulted in the appearance of a second 

broad peak at approx. -6 ppm. As the ratio was increased by the addition of a further 1 

mol equivalent of dppp, the broad peaks at 35 and -6 pprn had been replaced by a shaper 

peak, assigned to the tetrahedral complex (I), at -2.7 ppm. Further additions of dppp did 

riot change the spectrum except for the appearance of a broad ligand peak at -17.8 pprn 

after the addition of 4.0 molar equivalents of dppp. 

Studies6 on gold(1) and 1,4-bis(dipheny1phosphino)butane ligand (dppb) were performed 

in DMF in place of chloroform because of product insolubility in this system. The 

spectrum of the bridged complex (3) displayed a sharp singlet peak at approx. 35 ppm. 
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Titration of this solution with dppb resulted in the chemical shift of the peak increasing to 

a lmaximum at a dppb:gold ratio of 1: 1. At this ratio, the peak was assigned to a seven 

membered annular ring complex (2). The chemical shift was seen to move upfield with 

further addition of dppb. The peaks in the NMR spectra were not assigned due to fast 

exchange between ligand and complexes. The authors report that the complexity of the 

spectrum is due to the formation of oligomeric and polymeric complexes which have not 

been characterised. A similar complex result was reported for the titration between the 

1,l -bis(diphenylphosphino)methane and gold(I)6. The authors reported the appearance 

of the annular ring complex [dppm2(AuC1)2]. The 31P-{IH) NMR chemical shifts for 

the gold(1) bidentate phosphine complexes are listed below, (Table 4.1). 

* (1) is not a stable species for dppm 
T in 2: 1 methano1:water 

dioxide 

Table 4.1 

Chemical shifts of gold phosphine complexes in CDCI?. Referenced to 85% phosphoric a ~ i d ~ . ~ ~ . ~ ~ . ~ ~ . ~ .  

Experimental Approach 

From the preceeding chapters it has been concluded that electrosynthesis offers an 

efficient, clean and easy synthetic approach to preparation of gold(1) phosphine 

complexes. Due to the ease in preparation of the monodentate complexes and the potential 

biological activity of the bidentate diphosphine ligands and complexes, the 

electrosynthesis of .these complexes is studied. The solution behaviour of these 

complexes is an important aspect for use in biological systems. An investigation into the 

equilibrium species formed during the electrochemical dissolution of gold metal into non- 

aqueous solvents containing tertiary phosphine ligands is studied. The neutral bidentate 

tertiary phosphine ligand, 1,2-bis(dipheny1phosphino)ethane = dppe, was used to 

facilitate these studies. lP{ lH}-NMR spectroscopy was used to detect and characterise 

species formed as the soluble gold concentration was increased. 
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4 .2  Experimental Procedures 

Galvanostatic (Controlled Current) Methods 

A gold foil anode (40 x 10 x 0.3 rnrn) and platinum wire coil cathode (49 x 1 rnrn) were 
immersed in N2 purged acetonitrile or propylene carbonate solution (80 cm3) containing 2 

cm3 of 32% HX (X = C1, Br) and 1 mrnol of dppe. The gold and platinum electrodes 

were weighed prior to the commencement of the experiment and directly on completion to 

check the experimental concentration of dissolved gold. The electrodes were connected 

across a PAR 273 potentiostat set up as a constant 27.0 rnA current (galvanostat) for 120 

- 240 minutes to dissolve 2 - 4 mmol of gold. The final solution was filtered and left to 

slowly evaporate at ambient temperatures. The resulting crystals or powders were 

analysed and characterised through melting points and 31P-{ 'H} NMR. 

Titration Methods 
Excess Gold: [NEt4][AuC12] (0.031 13g, 0.07 mmol) was dissolved in a propylene 

carbonate solution (4 cm3) containing 0.13 cm3 of 32% HCI. Average additions of dppe 

(0.004258, 0.01 mmol) were successively added and the 31P-{1H) NMR spectra 

recorded. 

Excess dppe: Successive additions of [NBu4][AuCI2] (average 0.0046g, 0.008 mmol) 

were dissolved in a propylene carbonate solution (4 cm3) containing 0.4 3 cm3 of 32% 

HCI and dppe (0.02004g, 0.05 mmol). Average additions of dppe (0.00425 g) were 

successively added and the 31P-{ lH} NMR spectra recorded. 

31 P-Jl HI NMR Spectroscopv 

Solution l P- { H } spectra of 0.4 cm3 aliquots of the propylene carbonate galvanostatic 

synthesis reaction solutions, collected every ten minutes for the duration of the 

experiment, were recorded on a Varian Unity-400 spectrometer at 16 1.93 MHz using 5 
mm NMR tubes. D20  inserts were fitted to aliquot tubes for locking purposes. A total of 

512 FID's were collected and transformed with an experimental line broadening of 5 Hz 
applied. The chemical shifts were referenced to 85% H3P04 (6 = 0 ppm). 

Electrospray Mass Spectra Data 

HPLC/MS analyses were performed at Griffith University using a FISONS mass 

spectrometer with a VG PLATFORM and coupled to an ICI 11  10 HPLC pump. The 

pump was set to deliver a continuous flow rate of 15 pm3 min-1 into the mass 

spectrometer. The reaction mixtures were injected through a 15 pm3 injection port. The 

mass spectra of the electrosynthetic reaction samples corresponding to 60, 90, and 130 

minutes were recorded. The spectrum of a dppe:gold ratio (1: 1) highlighted a number of 

gold phosphine complexes and a phosphine oxide. 



4.3  Experimental Results 

Titration of dppe with Tetrabutylarnmonium Dichloroaurate(I) 
The titration of an N2-purged propylene carbonate solution containing 1 rnmol of dppe 

and 2 cm3 of 7.7 M HCl with successive additions of tetrabutylammonium 

dichloroaurate(1) was conducted at ambient temperatures. Aliquots of the reaction 

solution were studied using solution 31P-{lH) NMR spectroscopy, (Figure 4.1). 

45 40 35 30 25 20 15 10 5 0 

Chemical Shift (ppm) 

Figure 4.1 

"P-{ 'H) NMR stack plot of dppe titrated with dichloroaurate(1) in propylene carbonate. The dppe:gold 
ratio for each solution was (A) 1 :0, (B) 1 :0.5, (C) 1 : 1, (D) 1 : 1.5, (E) 1 :2. 

The 31P- { 1H) NMR spectrum of dppe showed a singlet peak (- 12.2 ppm) which was 
seen to shift to 8.39 pprn after protonation (H2dppe) by the addition of HCI, spectrum 

(A). Addition of tetrabutylammonium dichloroaurate(1) (dppe:gold, 1.0:0.5), spectrum 

(B), resulted in the disappearance of the peak at 8.39 pprn and the emergence of a peak at 

22.5 pprn which is consistent27 with the formation of the tetrahedral complex (1). As the 

dppe:gold ratio (1.0:l.O) was increased, spectrum (C), a decrease in the tetrahedral 

complex (1) peak (22.5 ppm, 25%) and the appearance of a new singlet peak (38.6 ppm, 



75%), consistent27 with the annular complex (2) was observed. At a dppe:gold ratio of 

(1 .O: 1 .3 ,  spectrum (D), the annular complex (2) peak (38.6 ppm, 40%) and the 

tetrahedral complex (1) peak (22.5 ppm, 1 %) were both seen to decrease in size. A new 

broad peak (3) (31.4 ppm, 41%), consistent27 with the bridged complex (3), and two 

small, broad peaks (30.0 pprn and 41.1 ppm, 18%), consistent with previously 

reported6.27 unassigned oligomers, were observed. As this ratio was further increased 

(dppe:gold, 1.0:2.0), spectrum (E), the bridged complex (3) peak (31.4 ppm, 100%) 

was the only species observed. Shortly after this ratio was reached, a dense white 

precipitate of the bridged complex (3) formed. No further changes were observed as the 

dppe:gold ratio was increased to (1.0:2.5). 

The broadness of the peaks in the above spectra indicate that ligand exchange was talung 

place. A variable temperature 3lP- { 1 H} NMR experiment was performed on the sample 

with a dppe:gold ratio of (1 .O: 1.5), spectrum (D), (Figure 4.1). As the sample was 

cooled from 20 to 0 "C, the tetrahedral complex (1) peak (22.5 ppm) decreased and a new 

singlet (48.4 ppm) was observed. The annular complex (2) (38.6 pprn), the bridged 

complex (3) (3 1.4 ppm), and the two broad peaks (30.0 pprn and 4 1.1 ppm) were seen 

to sharpen. At -20 "C, the tetrahedral complex (1) peak was no longer observed and the 

singlet peak at (48.4 ppm) had correspondingly increased in size. One of the two broad 

peaks at 41.3 pprn displayed fine splitting. As the temperature was lowered to I -40 "C, 

the peak at 41.3 pprn no longer displayed fine splitting pattern. A 2D 31P-{ lH} NMR 

COSY spectrum on this reaction solution (dppe:gold, 1 : 1.5) was recorded at -20°C. The 

resulting spectrum displayed coupling between the two broad peaks at 30.0 pprn and 4 1.1 

pprn which is consi~tentI~.3~ with the previously reported dppm oligomeric complex 

analogous to (5). 

Table 4.2 

Gold(1) dppe 

Complex 

[H2dppeI2+ 
[ ~ P P ~ ~ A U I C ~  
[ ~ P P ~ ~ A u ~ I ~ C I  
[ ~ P P ~ ( A u c ~ ) ~ I  
[dppe7Au3CI7]C1 

Gold(1) phosphine complexes in propylene carbonate. Referenced to 85% phosphoric acid. 

Chemical Shift 

8 ( P P ~ )  

8.08 
22.5 
38.6 
31.4 

41.1 30.0 

Coupling J 

( f 3  Hz) 
Assignment 

Protonated dppe 
Tetrahedral complex (1) 
Annular complex (2) 
Bridged complex (3) 
Oligomeric complex (5) - 



A plot of the titsation of excess dppe with small additions of tetrabutylammonium 

dichloroaurate(1) is displayed in (Figure 4.2). The plot displays the initial species for-med 

is the tetrahedral complex (1).  As further additions of dichloroaurate(1) were made, the 

ann~1la.s complex (2) was observed. As the tetrahedral complex (1) concentration was 

seen to decrease, the commencement of the bridged complex (3) and oligomer-ic complex 

(5) were observed. At dppe:gold ratio's > 2: 1, the bridged complex (3) precipitated out 

of solution. 

0.0 0.5 1 .O 1.5 2.0 2.5 
Molar Gold Ratio (go1d:dppe) 

Figure 4.2 

Speciation plots of 31P- { lH} NMR peak area versus molar gold concentration for the 
titration of dppe with dichloroaurate(1) in a HC1 acidified propylene carbonate solution. 

Titratiorz of Tetrabutylammorziurn Dichloroaurate(l) with dppe 
The titsation of an N2-purged propylene carbonate solution containing 1 mmol of 

tetr~butylammoniurn dichloroaurate(1) and 2 cm3 of 7.7 M HCI with successive additions 

of dppe at ambient temperatures was analogous27 to the titration of the bridged gold(1) 

dppe chloride complex with dppe. Aliquots of the reaction solution were studied using 

solution 31P- { lH ) NMR spectroscopy, (Figure 4.3). 



Chemical Shift (pprn) 

Figure 4.3 

"P-{'HI NMR spectra of dichloroaurate(1) titrated with dppe in propylene carbonate. The dppe:gold 
ratio for each solution was (A) 1 :5, (B) 1 :2, (C) 1 : 1, (D) 1 :0.67, (E) 1 :0.5. 

Addition of dppe to a solution of tetrabutylammonium dichloroaurate(1) (dppe:gold, 

0.2: 1.0), spectrum (A) ,  resulted in an immediate precipitation of the bridged complex 

(3) and the appearance of a singlet peak for this complex at 3 1.1 ppm. As further dppe 

(0.54:l.O) was added to the reaction solution, spectrum (B), the precipitate was 

redissolved. The bridged complex (3) peak (3 1.5 ppm, 80.8%) was seen to broaden and 

the appearance of two new peaks (22.2 ppm, 14.3% and 37.2 ppm, 4.9%) were 

observed. The singlet at 22.2 pprn is typical of the tetrahedral (1) while the second peak 

at 37.2 is in the expected region of the annular complex (2). However, the very broad 

nature of this peak indicates that it is involved in chemical exchange between a number of 

species. The spectrum of the reaction solution as the dppe:gold ratio was further 

increased (1 .O: 1.0), spectrum (C), displays the tetrahedral complex (1) peak (22.2 

ppm, 74.1 %) had increased in size while both the annular complex (2) (37.2 ppm, 9.4%) 

y d  the bridged complex (3) peaks (31.7 ppm, 16.5%) decreasing in size and 



broadening. Further additions of dppe (dppe:gold, 1.5: 1.0 and 2.0:1.0), spectrum (D) 

and spectrum (E) respectively, resulted in the disappearance of all peaks with the 

exception of the tetrahedral complex (1) peak (22.2 ppm, 100%). 

The plot of phosphorus integral area against the molar gold ratio displays three of the 

reported complexes forming at vasious dppe:gold ratios. The initial curve observed is 

from the bridged complex (3) which was also seen to immediately precipitate out of 

solution. As the dppe concentration was increased (dppe:gold, 0.54: I), the precipitate 

was seen to re-dissolve and the appearance of the tetrahedral complex (1) and a very 

broad peak representing a number of species were observed. Although this plot cannot be 

used to calculate equilibzium data, it provides evidence of complex solubility and the 

equilibrium processes occur~ing at valious dppe:gold ratios, (Figure 4.4). 

5 4 3 2 1 

Molar Gold Ratio 

Figure 4.4 

P1qt of 31P-{1H} NhlR peak area versus molar gold concenttation as dppe was added to gold(1) chloride. 



Blank Electrochemical Titration using Inert Electrodes 

The stability of the electrosynthesis reaction solution and reactants were studied for up to 

120 minutes using solution 3lP-{ IH} NMR and 13C-{IH} NMR spectroscopies. Cyclic 

voltammetry had shown that the solutions were stable over shorter time scales. A 

constant 30 mA (15 V vs AgIAgC1) anodic current was passed between two titanium 
electrodes in an N2-purged acetonitrile solution containing 2 cm3 of 7.7M HCl and 1 

mrnol of dppe. Aliquots (0.4 cm3) of the reaction solution were removed every 30 

minutes and the 3lP-{IH} NMR spectra recorded, (Figure 4.5). 

Chemical Shift (ppm) 

120 minutes 

90 minutes 

60 minutes 

30 minutes 

Figure 4.5 
"P-{'HI NMR spectra showing dppe stability in an acetonitrile solution at a constant 30 mA current. 
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A gas with a chlorine odour, seen bubbling at the anode surface, was possibly generated 

by oxidation of chloride (1.358 V, vs NHE). The 3lP-{ lH} NMR spectrum of the 

reaction solution after 30 minutes displayed no apparent decrease in the dppe or increase 

in the oxide species present. A '3C-{ lH) NMR spectrum of this sample indicated that no 

apparent oxidation of the solvent was occurring. After 60 minutes of passing a current 

through the cell, a very small increase in dppe oxide peak (36 ppm) was observed. The 

'3C-{lH) NMR spectrum indicated that no apparent oxidation of the solvent was 

occurring. Negligible changes were observed as the current continued to pass through the 

system for 120 minutes. The slight oxidation of dppe indicated that either the high anodic 

potential andlor the chlorine gas generated at the anode were causing a slow oxidation of 

the dppe. 

A repeat of the above experiment, 30 mA (20 V vs Ag/AgCl), using propylene carbonate 

in place of acetonitrile resulted in a similar result. These results demonstrate that both 

solvents were stable to oxidation under these electrosynthesis operating conditions. 

In both experiments, the total charge was measured and the gold anode weighed after each 

aliquot to calculate the amount of gold dissolved. Since both methods agreed well on the 

amount of gold metal dissolved, only the charge was measured in all subsequent 

experiments to calculate this amount. 

~blvanostatic Oxidation of Gold into an Acetonitrile Solution Containing dppe. 

The titration of gold into an Nrpurged acetonitrile solution containing 7.7M HCI (2 cm3) 

and dppe (1 mmol) was performed by electrodissolution of a gold electrode at a constant 

27 mA current. The reaction solution and the NMR samples were maintained at 38 f 2°C 

to prevent the precipitation of the bridged complex (3). The reaction and equilibrium 

products were studied using solution 31P-{lH} NMR spectroscopy, (Figure 4.6). 



Chemical Shift (pprn) 

Figure 4.6 

"P-{'HI NMR titration of dppe with gold(1) in acetonitrile by the electrodissolution of gold metal. 
The dppe:gold ratio of the reaction aliquots; A = 1 :0, B = 1 :0.5, C = 1 : 1, D = 1 : 1.5, E = 1:2, F = 1:2.5. 

The spectrum of dppe, spectrum (A) ,  displayed a sharp singlet peak at -9.80 pprn 

(99%) and a small singlet, typical25 of dppe dioxide, at 34.0 pprn (1 %). The addition of 

HCl (7.7M, 2 cm3) resulted in these peaks shifting to 8.77 and 47.1 ppm, respectively. 

This was due to protonation of the phosphine andlor oxygen groups. The spectrum of the 

reaction solution 30 minutes after commencement of an oxidising current, spectrum (B) 

(dppe:gold, 1.0:0.51), displayed the dppe dioxide peak (47.1 ppm, 1%) and the 

tepahedral complex (1) peak (23.6 ppm, 99%). The subsequent reaction solution 60 
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minutes after commencement of an oxidising current, spectrum (C) (dppe:gold. 

1 .b: 1.0), displayed a decrease in the intensity and broadening in peak area of the 

tetrahedral complex (1) peak (23.6 ppm, 34%) and a new broad peak (39.5 ppm, 47%) 

in the region expected for the annular complex (2). However, the broadness of this peak 

means it cannot be assigned to this complex, but to a number of species involved in rapid 

chemical exchange. The intensity of the dppe dioxide peak (47.1 ppm, 7%) was seen to 

increase and indicated that dppe oxidation was taking place. A new doublet peak was 

observed at 45.2 pprn (J = 59.9 Hz, 16%). The signal to noise ratio in this and 

subsequent spectra decreased significantly indicating that the solution conductivity had 

decreased. The spectrum of the reaction solution (dppe:gold, 1 .O: 1.5) 90 minutes after 

commencement of an oxidising current, spectrum (D), displayed significant broadening 

of the peak at 39.5 pprn (32 to 41 ppm, 46%). The tetrahedral complex (1) peak (23.6 

ppm, 7%) had decreased into a very small, broad singlet and was not observed in any 

subsequent reaction solutions. The doublet peak (45.2 ppm, 34%) and the dppe dioxide 

peak (47.1 ppm, 17%) continued to increase in magnitude. The reaction solution 120 

minutes after the commencement of an oxidising current (dppe:gold 1.0:2) turned yellow 

and a white crystalline precipitation was assigned to the bridged complex (3) on the basis 

of melting point data. The spectrum of this reaction solution (dppe:gold, 1.0:2) 

spectrum (E), displayed that the very broad, unresolved peak lying between 32 to 41 

pprn had been replaced by a singlet peak, consistent with the bridged complex (3) (34.0 

ppm, 18%) and a doublet peak (36.6 ppm, J = 59.9 Hz, 22%). The original doublet peak 

(45.2 ppm, 34%) and dppe dioxide peak (47.1 ppm, 22%) were both still observed. The 

31P-{ 'H} NMR pattern remained unchanged as the dppe:gold ratio was increased to 

(1.0:2.5), spectrum (F). 

The pair of doublet peaks were shown to be coupled in a 2D COSY 31P-{IH) NMR 

experiment. The coupling constant (J = 59.9 Hz) is considerably larger than the dppe 

monoxide (47 Hz)25 and supports the formation of the 1,2-bis(dipheny1phosphino)ethane 

gold(1) chloride oxide complex (6 )  (see below). 

The bridged complex (3) peak (34.0 ppm, 7%) was seen to decrease significantly as 

further precipitation occurred. Evaporation of the yellow reaction liquor at ambient 

temperatures resulted in the formation of colourless crystals after 48 h. Further 
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evaporation resulted in the formation of a yellow oil which was discarded. The colourless 

ctystals were partially soluble in hot DMSO and displayed a very weak 3lP- { lH) NMR 

spectrum of two small, broad peaks at corrected values of 8.23 and 40.0 ppm. Due to the 

size and broadness of the peaks it is possible that the expected doublet pattern would not 

be observed. It would therefore be reasonable to assign these two peaks to the dppe 

monoxide. The appearance of colloidal gold about these crystals after storage and their 

insolubility in acetonitrile indicated that a gold dppe monoxide complex ( 6 )  had possibly 

formed. 

From the above acetonitrile experiment it was apparent that the tetrahedral complex (1) 

formed at 38 "C in excess dppe. It is therefore probable that formation and precipitation 

of the bridged complex at ambient temperatures was due to the insolubility of the 

complex. A number of rapidly exchanging intermediate complexes were formed as the 

dppe:gold ratio's were increased to values greater than (1.0:2.0). The 31P- { lH} NMR 

chemical shifts and peaks assignments in acetonitrile are listed in (Table 4.3). 

Tetrahedral complex (1) 

Table 4.3 

Chemical shifts of gold(1) phosphine complexes in acetonitrile. Referenced to 85% phosphoric acid. 

n 
PPh2 

Ph2P 
/-7 [AuCl,]- 

PPh2 - I 
Au 

Intermediates I 
C1 

I 
CI 

Figure 4.7 

Possible mechanism for complex formation during gold dissolution. 
Reaction equilibria of gold(1) dppe complexes in acetonitrile. 



Galvanostatic Oxidation of Gold into a Propylene Carbonate Solution Containing dppe.. 

The titration of gold into an N2-purged propylene carbonate solution containing 7.7M 

HCl(2 cm3) and dppe (1 mrnol) was achieved by electrodissolution of a gold electrode. 

The electrodissolution of gold was performed by passing a constant 27 rnA current 

between a gold anode and a platinum cathode. Propylene carbonate was used to 

overcome the precipitation of the bridged complex (3) at ambient temperatures. The 

products were studied using solution 31P-{ i H }  NMR spectroscopy, (Figure 4.8). 

Chemical Shift ippm) 

Figure 4.8 

"P-{'HI NMR spectra of gold dissolution into a propylene carbonate solution containing 
HCI and dppe at 21 "C. The dppe:goid ratio in the reaction solution; 

A = 1:0, B = 1:0, C = 1:0.5, D = l : l ,  E = 1:1.5, F =  1:2. 



The spectrum of dppe, spectrum (A) ,  displayed a sharp singlet peak at -9.80 pprn 

(100%). The addition of HCI (7.7M, 2 cm3), spectrum (B), resulted in a shift (6.30 

ppm, 88%) in the dppe peak to due to protonation of the phosphine groups. Two new 

doublet peaks (37.0 and 4.20 ppm, 12%, J = 48.6 Hz), not readily assigned, appear to be 

the precursor to the formation of dppe monoxide. The 31P { lH} NMR spectrum of the 

reaction solution 30 minutes after commencement of an oxidising current (dppe:gold, 

1.0:0.5), spectrum (C), displayed a decrease in the protonated dppe peak (6.30 ppm, 

23%) and a shift in the doublet peaks to a chemical shift typical of protonated dppe 

monoxide (41.0 and 1 1.2 ppm, J = 48.6 Hz, 7%). The decrease in the doublet peaks at 

(37.0 and 4.20 ppm) and subsequent increase in the doublet peaks for dppe monoxide 

support the proposed intermediate structure. A new peak (22.3 ppm, 70%), consistent 

with the tetrahedral complex (I), was observed. The presence of protonated dppe at this 

ratio indicates that not all of the dissolved gold had complexed and that either formation of 

the tetrahedral complex (1) is kinetically controlled, or that other species are also 

competing and complexing with the dissolved gold. A decrease in the concentration of 

the dppe monoxide compared to the hydrochloride intermediate and the unreacted dppe 

ligand indicate that dppe monoxide is complexing with dissolved gold. The spectrum of 

the reaction solution (dppe:gold, 1 .O: 1 .O) 60 minutes after commencement of an oxidising 

current, spectrum (D), displayed a decrease in the tetrahedral complex (1) peak (22.3 

ppm, 56%) while two new singlet peaks, consistent with the annular complex (2) (38.1 

ppm, 35%) and protonated dppe dioxide (44.3 ppm, 4%) were observed. This is in 

contrast with the acetonitrile system where the annular complex (2) was not observed as a 

stable species. The spectrum of the reaction solution (dppe:gold, 1 .O: 1.5) 90 minutes 

after commencement of an oxidising current, spectrum (E), displayed decreases in the 

tetrahedral complex (1) (22.3 ppm, 8%) and annular complex (2) peaks (38.1 ppm, 

58%) while the dppe dioxide peak (44.3 ppm, 7%) increased. Two new broad peaks 

typical of the oligomeric complex (5) (42.7 ppm, 7%) were observed for the first time. 

The broadness of the peak at 30.5 pprn indicates rapid exchange and is in a region also 

consistent with the bridged complex (3).  The spectrum of the reaction solution 

(dppe:gold, 1.0:2.0) 120 minutes after commencement of an oxidising current, 

spectrum (F), displayed the annular complex (2) (38.1 ppm, 14%) had further 

decreased in size. The bridged complex (3) (30.6 ppm, 42%), the oligomeric complex 

(5) (40.4 and 29.4 ppm, 13%), and the protonated dppe dioxide peaks (43.9 ppm, 8%) 

were all seen to increase in size. The tetrahedral complex (1) peak was not observed at 

this ratio. A new set of doublet peaks consistent with the gold(1) dppe monoxide complex 

(6 )  (42.4 and 34.5 ppm, splitting = 59.3 Hz, 23%) was observed. The broadness of the 

peaks indicates that the ligand is quite labile and that a meaningful coupling constant can 

not be measured. 



The above results show the 1:l dppe monoxide gold(1) chloride complex ( 6 )  is a major 

by-product and that the oligomeric complex (5) is a major equilibrium species between 

the formation of the tetrahedral (1) and bridged (3) complexes. Comparable oligomeric 

dppm and dppe gold(1) chloride complexes have been reported recentlyl0,34. The 

chemical shifts and assignments of the 3lP-{]H} NMR spectra are listed in (Table 4.4). 

A 2D 31P {IH} NMR COSY spectrum on the reaction solution (dppe:gold 1:2) was 

performed at 25 T to show coupling between the two gold(1) dppe monoxide complex 

(6) peaks , (Figure 4.9). 

Table 4.4 

Gold(1) dppe 

Complex 

d~ 
[H2dppeI2+ 
[ ~ P P ~ ~ A u I C ~  
[dppe2Au212Cl 
[dppe2Au3C121C1 
[dppe(AuC1)21 
[ O ~ P ~ ~ A U C ~ I  
[HdppeO(H)I2+ 
[dppe0,(H)7]2+ 

Chemical shifts of gold(1) phosphine complexes in propylene carbonate. 

Figure 4.9 
"P-{ 'H) NMR 2D COSY spectrum of 1 : 1 propylene carbonate reaction solution. 

Chemical Shift 

6 ( P P ~ )  

-9.80 
6.30 
22.3 
38.1 

40.4 29.4 
31.0 

42.4 34.5 
40.0 11.5 

44.3 

Coupling J 
(f3 Hz) 

48.6 

Assignment 

I 

~ P F  
Protonated dppe 
Tetrahedral Complex (1) 
Annular Complex (2) 
Oligomeric complex (5) 
Bridged Complex (3) 
Gold dppe monoxide (6) 
Protonated monoxide 
Protonated dppe dioxide 
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The broadness of these peaks of the electrochemical reaction solutions were further 

res'olved using low, variable temperature 31P- { lH) NMR spectroscopy. The reaction 

solution with the dppe:gold ratio of (1 .O: 1.5) was slowly cooled from 20 to -20 OC, 

(Figure 4.1 0). 

Temp ("C) 

Chemical Shift (ppm) 

Figure 4.10 

Variable temperature jlP-{ IH} NMR spectra of propylene carbonate reaction solution (dppe:gold 1 :2). 

The spectrum of the reaction solution (dppe:gold, 1.0:2.0) at 20 OC shows the annular 

complex (2) (38.1 ppm, 14%), bridged complex (3) (30.6 ppm, 42%), oligomeric 

complex (5) (40.4 and 29.4 ppm, 13%), gold(1) dppe monoxide complex (6) (41.4 and 

34.5 ppm, splitting = 59.3 Hz, 23%), and the protonated dppe dioxide peak (43.9 ppm, 

8%). As the sample was cooled to 0 OC, a decrease in the peak broadness and chemical 

shifts of all peaks was observed. By cooling the reaction solution to -20 OC, both the 

oligomeric complex (5) peaks had formed apparent triplet peaks of an AA' XX' system 
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(40.0 and 27.0 ppm, splitting = 16.0 Hz) and the gold(1) dppe monoxide complex . (6) 
dbublet peaks had resolved into sharp peaks (39.6 and 34.2 ppm, J = 63.0 Hz). This 

demonstrates that the existence of the oligomeric complex (5) exist in a rapid equilibrium 

system with the annular (2) and bridged (3) complexes while at increased temperatures, 

the lability of the ligand causes broadening of the gold(1) dppe monoxide complex (6)  
doublets and hence unmeasurable couplings. The formation of an AA' XX' system for 

the oligomeric complex (5) closely follows the rep0rtedlO,3~ spectra of the corresponding 

dppm system and supports this structure. The chemical shifts and assignments of the 

3lP- { lH} NMR spectra are listed in (Table 4.5). 

Table 4.5 

Chemical shifts of gold(1) phosphine complexes in propylene carbonate at =20° C. 

In an attempt to support the structures of (5) and (6) through phosphorus couplings, a 2D 
3lP-{ IH} NMR COSY spectrum on the reaction solution (dppe:gold, 1 .O: 1.0) was 

performed at -20°C , (Figure 4.1 1). The apparent AA' XX' triplets of complex (5) and 

the doublets of complex ( 6 )  were both seen to form coupled systems and hence they 

support the proposed structures. 

Assignment 

Annular complex (2) 
Oligomeric complex (5) 
Bridged complex (3) 
Gold dppe monoxide (6) 
Protonated dppe dioxide 

Gold(1) Complex 

I (dP~e)x (AuCl )~I  

[dppez(AuCl)zl 
[ ~ P P ~ Z ( A ~ C ~ ) , ]  
[d~pe(AuCl)zl 
[OdppeAuCl] 
[d~peO?(H)~]~+ 

Chemical Shift 

6 (PPm) 

37.5 
39.9 27.9 

29.6 
39.3 34.3 

41 .O 

Coupling J 

(+I HZ) 

63.0 
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Figure 4.11 

"P-{ 'H) NMR 2D COSY spectrum of 1 :2 propylene carbonate reaction solution at -20°C. 

Bkck Titration of the a Propylene Carbonate Electrosynthetic Reaction Solution 

The 31P-{1H} N M R  spectra of an Nz-purged propylene carbonate reaction solution after 

120 minutes of gold oxidation at 27 mA (dppe:gold, 1:2) was titrated with successive 1 

molar equivalents of dppe, (Figure 4.12). The spectrum of the initial reaction solution 

(dppe:gold, 1:2) displayed the annular complex (2) (38.1 ppm, 14%), the bridged 

complex (3) (30.6 ppm ,42%), the gold(1) dppe oligomeric complex (5) (40.4 and 29.4 

ppm, 13%), the gold(1) chloride monoxide complex (6)  (42.4 and 34.5 ppm, 23%), and 

the protonated dppe dioxide (44.3 ppm, 8%), (Figure 4.8). Titration of this aliquot with 



1 molar equivalent of dppe (dppe:gold, 2.0:2.0) resulted in an increase in the intensity of 

thk tetrahedral complex (1) (22.3 ppm, 82.7%), and a decrease in th; intensity of the 

annular complex (2) (38.1 ppm, 6%) and gold(1) chloride monoxide ( 6 )  (41.1 ppm, 

4%). The bridged complex (3) (30.3 ppm) and the oligomeric complex (5) peaks (41.0 

pprn and 29.0 ppm) were no longer observed. The protonated dppe dioxide peak (44.3 

ppm, 7%) was seen to remain constant. Addition of a second molar equivalent of dppe 

(dppe:gold 3.0:Z.O) resulted in the appearance of the dppe monoxide AB doublet (40.1 

and 11.5 ppm, J = 48.4 Hz, 8%) and a singlet peak due to the protonated dppe ligand 

(6.02 ppm, 15%). The tetrahedral (22.3 ppm, 73.0%) and protonated dppe dioxide (44.3 

ppm, 4%) were the only other peaks observed. 

50 40 30 20 10 

Chemical Shift (pprn) 

Figure 4.12 

'P NMR spectrum of propylene carbonate electrosynthetic reaction solution with dppe. 
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Solzction 31P NMR Titration Plots 

A plot from the electrochemical dissolution of gold metal into a propylene carbonate 

solution of excess dppe is shown in (Figure 4.13). The initial species observed was the 

tetrahedral complex (1). The addition of concentrated HC1 to these solutions caused 

slight, but rapid oxidation of some of the dppe ligand into the protonated monoxide form. 

This species disappeased with the protonated dppe as further gold was dissolved. 

Increases in the gold concentration resulted in the fornation of the annulas ( 2 ) ,  bridged 

(3), oligome~ic (5) ,  and gold(1) dppe monoxide (6) complexes. 

0.0 0.5 1 .O 1.5 2.0 
Molar Gold Ratio (go1d:dppe) 

Figure 4.13 

Speciation plots from 31P-{1H} NMR spectra of the electrosynthesis of gold(1) coordination complexes. 
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Figure 4.14 

(not observed) 

(4) 

Reaction scheme for gold dissolution in Propylene Carbonate with dppe. 
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Mass Spectra of Electrosynthetic Titration Propylene Carbonate Reactions Solutions 

Mass Spectra of the 31P-{IH) NMR electrosynthetic reaction aliquots 30,60, 90 and 120 

minutes of gold metal oxidation at 27 rnA were recorded. As expected, the spectra 

increased in complexity from the 30 - 120 minute samples. The spectrum of the sample 

120 minutes after commencement of gold oxidation is shown in (Figure 4.15). 

Mass rn/z 

Figure 4.15 

Mass Spectra of j1P-{'H) NMR propylene carbonate reaction solutions. 

The spectra of the comparable NMR spectra support the assignments of the peaks. The 

30 minute spectrum displays the presence of a peak, consistent with a tetrahedral complex 

(I) ,  at m/z = 993. The 60 minute spectrum again shows a peak for the tetrahedral 

complex (1) and a peak at m/z 595 which may be due to a trigonal complex (4). The 90 

mjnute spectrum highlighted the appearance of two small peaks, consistent with the gold 

dppe monoxide complex (6) and the oligomeric complex (S), at m/z = 61 1 and m/z = 
1450 respectively. A peak at m/z = 827 is consistent with a charged bridged complex 

with only one chloride atom. The 120 minute spectrum showed the appearance of the 

annular complex (2) with only one chloride atom at d z  = 1223 . 
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Oxidation of dppe by Titration with Hydrogen Peroxide 

The titration of an N2-purged propylene carbonate or acetonitrile solutions containing 1 

mmol of dppe and 2 cm3 of 7.7 M HC1 with small additions of 100 vol hydrogen 

peroxide were conducted at ambient temperatures. The resulting reaction solutions were 

studied using solution 31 P- { lH j NMR spectroscopy, (Figure 4.1 6). Two singlet peaks, 

consistent25 with dppe dioxide and dppe, were seen at 46.6 pprn and 6.20 pprn 

respectively. An AB doublet pattern, consistent with protonated dppe monoxide, was 

observed at 45.2 and 12.2 ppm, J = 48.4 Hz. These peaks were approx. 3 pprn lower 

frequency compared to the propylene carbonate solution. Addition of further amounts of 
H202 resulted in an increase in the intensity of the peak at 46.6 pprn and a decrease in 

intensity of the dppe and dppe monoxide peaks until only the dppe dioxide singlet at 46.6 

pprn was observed. 

l:o 
1 ' ~ ~ ~ 1 " ~ ~ 1 ~ ' ' ' 1 ' ' ~ ~ 1 ~ " ' 1 ~ " ' 1 ~ ~ ~ ' 1 ~ " ~ 1 ' ~ ' ~ l ' ~ " 1 ' ' ' ~ 1 '  

9) 45 40 35 30 25 20 15 10 5 0 -5 

Chemical Shift (pprn) 

Figure 4.16 

"P NMR spectra plot of dppe in the presence of hydrogen peroxide in acetonitrile. 

Protonated 
dppe monoxide 

Protonated 
dppe dioxide 
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Titration of dppe with tetrabutylammonium tetrachloroaurate(III) 

3JP-{lH) NMR spectra of the titration of an Nrpurged propylene carbonate solution 

containing 1 mmol of dppe and 2 cm3 of 7.7 M HCI with tetrabutylammonium 

tetrachloroaurate(~) were recorded at ambient temperatures, (Figure 4.17). 

1 1 1 1 ) 8 1 1 1 ~ 1 1 1 t ( 1 1 1 1 ~ 1 1 1 1 ~ 1 1 1 1 ~ 1 1 1 1 ~ 1 1 1 1 ~ 1 1 1 1 ~ 1 1 1 1 (  

45 40 3 5 30 2 5 2 0 15 10 5 

ChemicaJ Shift (ppm) 

Figure 4.17 

"P-{'HI NMR spectra of the titration of dppe with tetrachloroaurate(1II) in propylene carbonate. 
The dppe:gold ratio in the reaction solution; A = 1 :0, B = 1 :0.5, C = 1 : 1 .O, D = 1: 1.5, E = 1 :2.0. 
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The spectrum of dppe (dppe:gold, 1.0:0), spectrum (A), showed a singlet peak (6.08 

ppm, 100%) which was consistent with protonated dppe. As the gold concentration was 

increased (dppe:gold, 1.0:0.5), spectrum (B),  the protonated dppe peak (6.08 ppm, 

1.6%) decreased significantly while a new singlet peak (22.5 ppm, 66.6%), typical for 

the tetrahedral complex (1) was observed. A new doublet AB system (1 1.6 and 40.3 

ppm, J = 48.9 Hz, 19.2%) and singlet peak (43.4 pprn), consistent with the protonated 

dppe monoxide and protonated dppe dioxide respectively, were also observed. As the 

gold ratio was further increased (dppe:gold, 1 .O: 1.0), spectrum (C), the tetrahedral 

complex (1) peak (22.5 ppm, 1.78%) decreased in size while the dppe monoxide (1 1.6 

ppm, J = 48.9 Hz and 40.3 ppm, J = 54.9 Hz) was no longer observed. The dppe 

dioxide (43.4 ppm, 37.3%) was seen to increase in size. A new doublet AB system 

(35.3 pprn and 42.2 ppm, J = 61.1 Hz, 14.3%) is consistent with gold(1) chloride dppe 

monoxide complex (6) as seen in the above systems. Two new broad, singlet peaks 

(38.7 ppm, 3 1.2%) and (3 1.1 ppm, 1 1.4%) are typical of the annular complex (2) and 

the bridged complex (3) respectively. The broadness of these peaks indicates that 

chemical exchange processes are occurring. As the dppe:gold ratio was increased to 

(1 .O: 1.3,  spectrum (D), the gold dppe monoxide doublet (35.3 pprn and 42.2 ppm, J 

= 61.1 Hz, 28.9%) and the bridged complex (3) (31.1 ppm, 34.1 %) were seen to 

increase in size. The dppe dioxide remained relatively unchanged (43.4 ppm, 37.0%) 

while the annular complex (2) peak (38.7 ppm) was no longer observed. This spectral 

pattern did not change as the dppe:gold ratio was increased to (1.0:2.5);spectrurn (E). 

A plot from the titration of dppe in a propylene carbonate solution with 

tetrabutylammonium tetrachloroaurate(II1) is shown in (Figure 4.18). The initial species 

observed was the tetrahedral complex (1). Increases in the gold concentration resulted in 

the formation of the annular (2), bridged (3), oligomeric (4), and gold(1) dppe 

monoxide (6) complexes. 



0.0 0.5 1 .0 1.5 2.0 2.5 
Molar Gold Ratio (go1d:dppe) 

Figure 4.18 
Plots of tile titration of dppe with tetrabutylammonium tetrachloroaurate(III), 

Summary of Gold(l) dppe chloride Systems 
The equilibrium species and stabilities of the gold(1) dppe chlo15de system have been 

elucidated. Previous studies6$7327 on this system only reported the major peaks from the 
tetrahedral complex [dppe2Au]C1 (1) and the bridged complex [dppe(A~Cl)~] (3) and 

minor peaks were reposted as unassigned oligomers. The tetrahedral complex (1) was 

synthesised in an acetonitrile solution held at a constant temperature of 38OC and 

containing HC1 and dppe while the bridged complex (3) was isolated by dissolving gold 

into ,an acetonitrile reaction solution at ambient temperatures. Propylene carbonate was 

used to overcome solubility problems and resulted in the formation and isolation of both 

complexes as a function of the dissolved gold concentration. AU equilibrium species 

were followed as a function of the ligand:metal mo1a.s ratios through the electrochemical 

dissolution of gold. Five complexes have been proposed from the above results; (1) 
tetrahedral [(dppe)2AuC1]+; (2) annular [(dppe)2(AuC1)2]+; (3) bridged dppe(A~C1)~; 

(5) oligomeric [(dppe)3(AuC1)2]+; and (6) gold(1) dppe monoxide [HOdppe(AuCl)]+. 



Electrosynthetic Titration of dppe with gold in Propylene Carbonate and HBr 
The electrodissolution of gold into an N2-purged propylene carbonate solution containing 

2 cm3 of 5.9M HBr and 1 mmol of dppe was performed by passing a constant 27 mA 
current between a gold anode and platinum cathode. The reaction and equilibrium 

products were studied using solution 31P-{ lH} NMR spectroscopy, (Figure 4.19). 

Chemical Shift (pprn) 

Figure 4.19 

31P-[1H} NMR plots of gold dissolution into a propylene carbonate solution containing HBr and dppe. 
The dppe:gold ratio in the reaction solution; A = 1 :0, B = 1 :0.5, C = 1: 1 .O, D = 1: 1.5, E = 1:2.0. 

The spectrum of dppe displayed a sharp singlet peak at -9.80 pprn (100%). The addition 

of HBr (5.9M, 2 cm3), resulted in a shift (8.04 ppm, 100%) in the dppe peak to due to 

protonation of the phosphine groups. The 31P-{lH) NMR spectrum of the reaction 

solution 10 minutes after commencement of an oxidising current (dppe:gold, 1.0:O. 17), 

displayed a decrease in the dppe peak (8.04 ppm, 87.8%) and the appearance of a new 

singlet peak (22.3 ppm, 12.2%), consistent with the tetrahedral complex (1). As the 

dppe:gold ratio was increased to (1.0:0.34), the tetrahedral complex (1) peak (22.3 ppm, 

32.9%) continued to increase while the dppe peak (8.04 ppm, 57.6%) continued to 

decrease. Two broad doublet peaks (42.4 ppm, and 1 1.2 ppm, J = 48.6 Hz, 1 %), 



consistent with dppe monoxide, and a singlet peak (46.2 ppm, 1.4%), typical of dppe 

dioxide, were observed respectively. Both were consistent with the comparable 

electrosynthetic titration involving HCl. The 3' P- { H ) NMR spectrum of the reaction 

solution 30 minutes after commencement of an oxidising current (dppe:gold, 1.0:0.5), 

displayed a decrease in the dppe peak (8.04 ppm, 34.3%) and an increase in the 

tetrahedral complex (1) peak (22.3 ppm, 53.9%). The dppe monoxide peaks (42.4 ppm, 

and 11.2 ppm; J = 48.6 Hz, 9.0%) and dppe dioxide peak (46.2 ppm, 2.8%) remained 

relatively unchanged. Although the dppe peak was considerably reduced in size at this 

1igand:gold ratio, its presence indicated that either free gold(1) dibromide had not yet 

complexed, or that complexation is kinetically controlled. At a dppe:gold ratio of 

(1.0:0.84) the dppe peak (8.04 ppm) was no longer detected. The dppe dioxide peak 

(46.2 ppm, 6.33%), dppe monoxide doublet (42.4 pprn and 1 1.2 ppm; 1 1 .O%) and the 

tetrahedral complex (1) peak (22.3 ppm, 79.7%) had all increased in size. The 

broadness of these peaks indicated that they were involved in chemical exchange 

processes. The appearance of a new singlet peak (37.0 ppm, 2.83%), consistent with the 

annular complex (2) was observed. The slightly lower value compared to the chloride 

system indicates that the halide anion is 'loosely' associated with the complex in solution. 

The 31P-{1H} NMR spectrum of the reaction solution 60 minutes after commencement of 

an oxidising current (dppe:gold, 1 .O: 1.0), displayed an increase in the annular complex 

(2) peak (37.0 ppm, 15.5%) and dppe dioxide peak (46.2 ppm, 1 1.5%) while the 

tetrahedral complex (1) peak (19.9 ppm, 70.1%) and dppe monoxide doublet (42.4 pprn 

and 11.2 ppm; 2.9%) were both seen to decrease. The spectrum of the reaction solution 

90 minutes after commencement of gold dissolution (dppe:gold, 1 .O: 1.5) displayed 

increases in the annular complex (2) peak (37.0 ppm, 41.3%) and the dppe dioxide peak 

(46.2 ppm, 26.8%), and a decrease in the tetrahedral complex (1) peak (22.3 ppm, 

23.6%). The start of a broad singlet peak (32.0 ppm, 8.26%), typical for the bridged 

complex (3),was observed. The dppe monoxide doublet was no longer observed and 

may indicate that it has oxidised into the dppe dioxide or that it has complexed with the 

dissolved gold. As the (dppe:gold, 1 .O: 1.67) ratio was further increased, a shoulder peak 

(44.5 ppm, 5.47%), similar to one of the peaks for a gold(1) chloride monoxide complex 

in the HCl system, was observed. The tetrahedral complex (1) peak (22.3 ppm, 12.6%) 

and the annular complex (2) peak (37.0 ppm, 40.5%) were both seen to decrease while 

the bridged complex (3) peak (32.0 ppm, 16.8%) increased in size. The 3lP-{lH} NMR 

spectrum of the reaction solution 120 minutes after commencement of an oxidising current 

(dppe:gold, 1.0:2.0), displays the tetrahedral peak (22.3 ppm, 2.85%) has decreased in 

size to a very small peak. The annular complex (2) peak (37.0 ppm, 35.6%) was seen to 

decrease and broaden while the bridged complex (3) peak (32.0 ppm, 29.3%) and dppe 

dioxide peak (46.2 ppm, 26.8%) had both broadened and increased in size. The broad 

shoulder peak at (44.5 ppm, 5.47%) remained unchanged at this ratio. The 31P-{lH) 



NMR chemical shifts and assignments of the electrochemical titration in propylene 

carbonate/HBr are listed in (Table 4.6). 

Annular Complex (2) 
Bridged Complex (3) 
Oligomeric Complex (5) 
Proronated Mor~oxide 

Table 4.6 

Chemical shifts of gold(1) phosphine complexes in propylene carbonate. 

0.0 0.5 1 .O 1.5 2.0 
Molar Gold Ratio (go1d:dppe) 

Figure 4.20 
Speciation plot of gold metal dissolution into propylene carbonateIHBr solutions containing dppe. 



Protonated Proronated 
dppe monooxide dppe dioxide 

[AuBrzI- 
ph2pApph2- 

Summary 

The 3lP-{lH] NMR spectra from the dissolution of gold metal into propylene carbonate 

or acetonitrile solutions containing dppe displayed a complex chemical equilibrium was 

dependent on the concentrations of gold(1) and gold(II1) cations. The initial species 

formed was due to the tetrahedral complex (1) which was solely observed up to the 

theoretical 1igand:gold ratio of 1 :0.5. The appearance of dppe monoxide, observed in the 

early stages of gold metal oxidation, was due to oxidation of dppe by the addition of 5M 

HBr to the solvents. The use of HBr appears to increase the extent of .ligand oxidation 

compared to HCl. These dppe monoxide peaks were seen to decrease as the 

concentration of gold was increased, indicating that it was being further oxidised or 

complexed by the gold. The appearance of uncomplexed dppe ligand at this ratio and the 

appearance of a coupled doublet (8.90 and 38.0 ppm, J = 61 Hz) supported the formation 

of a gold(1) dppe monoxide complex ( 6 ) .  As the concentration of dissolved gold was 

increased to 1: 1, only the tetrahedral complex (1) and the annular complex (2) were 

observed. Further increasing the gold concentration to 1.5: 1 resulted in an increase in the 

concentration of the annular complex (2), and an equilibrium between the tetrahedral 

complex (I), the bridged complex (3), and the oligomeric complex (5). At a 1igand:gold 

ratio of 1 :2, the oligomeric complex ( 5 ) ,  annular complex (2), bridged complex (3) 

were in equilibrium system. 
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Key Summary Points for Chapter 4 

Electrosynthesis does not lead to the direct oxidation of PR3 

ligands. 

Undesirable oxidation of halide and presence of water will cause 

oxidation of PR3. 

Presence of gold(1II) will cause oxidation of PR3. 

Stability of aromatic ligand to eiectrosynthesis conditions enables 

a one step process for preparation of PR3AuX (X = C1, Br) 

compexes. 

PR3 ligands appeared protected from oxidation by direct formation 

of complexes with gold anode oxidation product andfor by 

protonation. 

A number of fast exchanging intermediate complexes are formed 

between the formation of the stable tetrahedral and bridged 

complexes. 
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The work presented in this thesis shows that the electrosynthesis of gold(1) compounds 

has significant advantages over conventional synthetic procedures. It is a continuation of 

the applicability of electrochemistry in the synthesis of low oxidation state metal 

complexes by the electrochemistry group (Griffith University). The three major areas 

covered in this work are; 

(1) Electrode interface studies during gold dissolution in chloride electrolytes, 

(2) Synthesis and characterisation of gold(1) phosphine coordination complexes, 

(3) Equilibrium studies during gold dissolution in chloride electrolytes. 

The nature of anodic dissolution of a metal electrode, and the influence of applied 

potential on surface species is an important area of research relating to the electrode 

surface processes. A comprehensive examination of these oxidation processes has been 

performed to better understand the formation mechanisms of gold(1) phosphine 

complexes. Specifically, cyclic voltammetry (CV) and surface enhanced Rarnan 

scattering spectroscopy (SERS) are the two methods used to study these processes. 

The CV and SERS results appeared to show that dissolved oxygen had no influence on 

the oxidation of a gold electrode in an acetonitrile solutions containing 

tetrabutylammoniun chloride and concentrated hydrochloric acid electrolytes. However, 

when aqueous potassium chloride was used as an electrolyte for acetonitrile, the oxidation 

current of the anodic oxidation peak was decreased by a factor of 20 in oxygenated 

systems compared to nitrogen purged systems. It can be concluded that chloride ions are 

adsorbed onto the gold electrode at potentials < 500 mV (AgIAgCl), and that the surface 

of a gold electrode subsequently undergoes oxidation at potentials 2 500 mV (AglAgCl). 

The SERS spectra displayed the formation of surface active gold chloride species at 

potentials as low as 0 mV (AgIAgC1). A potential dependent bridging gold(1) chloride 

peaks assigned to adsorbed chloride was observed at potential < 700 mV (Ag/AgCl). At 

potentials > 700 mV the appearance of both gold(1) and gold(II1) chloride vibrations were 

detected. In the acetonitrile solution containing aqueous potassium chloride, gold 

hydroxide species were detected in the SERS spectra at potentials > 1000 mV. The 

observation that hydroxide species were forming at the anode surface would indicate that 

water molecules were undergoing oxidation, probably in the region of the outer 

Helmholtz plane. Thus, it would appear that in neutral or basic systems, dissolved 

oxygen influences the oxidation of gold by lowering the oxidation potential probably 

through a surface layer while at higher potentials, water may have an effect on the 

dissolution of gold by co-oxidation and formation of a hydroxide layer. However, there 

was no detection of gold hydroxide species in the SERS spectra conducted in acetonitrile 

solutions containing either hydrochloric acid or tetrabutylammonium dichloroaurate(1). 
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This again indicates that a pH effect may influence the oxidation of gold by- the 

suppression of current inhibiting gold surface layers. 

From these results it was concluded that the interfacial structure of an electrode is 

significantly altered by adsorption of chloride ions, and to a lesser extent, water 

molecules. The electrified gold solvent interface appears to form a triple layer effect, 

(Figure 5.1). 

IHP OHP 

Figure 5.1 
The oxidation of a gold electrode in aqueous chloride electrolyte. The labelled spheres represent the both 
gold(1) cations, gold(II1) cations, and chloride anions while the small unlabelled spheres represent water 

molecules. The IHP and OHP represent the inner and outer Helmholtz planes. 

The finding in these CV experiments agree with literature interpretations for the oxidation 

of gold metal in acetonitrile solutions with chloride ions present. 

There appears to have been no reported SERS investigations on the dissolution 

mechanism in non-aqueous solvents. However, based on a mechanism for gold 
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dissolution in aqueous solutions from SERS investigation and the SERS spectra from .this 

riport, the following mechanism has been proposed 

Applied potential < 700 mV (AgIAgC1) 

AU + X- j (AuX-)ads 

Applied potential 2 700 mV (AgIAgCl) 

The effects of by-products formation/contamination and purification procedures are 

important in the synthesis of metal coordination complexes. From the synthesis of the 
gold(1) tertiary phosphine complexes PR3AuX (PR3 = Pcy3, PPh3, Poto13, Ppto13, 

Pmes3, Pomp3, Ppmp3, Ptmp3; X = C1, Br, I), it is apparent that electrosynthesis 

provides a useful pathway for the preparation of both the chloride and bromide 

complexes. Attempts to prepare the iodide complexes by electrosynthesis resulted in the 

formation of dark brown solutions from which only minor quantities. of the desired 

product precipitated together with uncharacterised dark brown precipitates. 

Electrosynthesis has proved more useful than traditional methods by overcoming the need 

of multiple step syntheses and subsequent purification steps. Although, our group has 

recently shown that synthesis of these gold(1) complexes directly from dichloroaurate(1) 

salts offers a very clean, simple and efficient method of preparation, the cost of these gold 

salts is high and the synthesis of them is complex. Thus, electrosynthesis is considered 

the simplest and most appropriate method for the synthesis of gold(1) phosphine 

coordination complexes. 

All of the gold(1) phosphine complexes reported in this thesis exhibit an approximate three 

fold rotation symmetry around the P-Au-X bond vector. This generates a three bladed 

propeller type conformation for the phosphine ligands with Au-P-C(m1)--C(m2) 

torsion angles ( ~ m )  ranging Poto13 40 - 50°, Ppto13 17 - 56O, Pmes3 39 - 53". The 

geometric parameters of these systems do not significantly vary between the two 
independent molecules in the Poto13 and Ppto13 systems and in the phase changes of the 

Pmes3AuX (Cl, Br) systems. 

The central gold atoms of these complexes possess linear, two coordinate geometry with 

P-Au-X angles ranging from 174.4(1) - 180.0(1)0 and metal-ligand bond lengths 



ranging from Au-P C1 2.235(2) - 2.263(2), Br 2.227(9) - 2.288(4), I 2.239(7) - 
2.292(3) A; Au-X, C1 2.267(4) - 2.303(6), Br 2.373(9) - 2.418(8), I 2.540(2) - 
2.585(2) A. There is a small but, consistent increase in the Au-P bond lengths of the 

PPh3, Poto13, and Pmes3 systems when changing from the chloride to the iodide. Ppto13 

appears to be an exception with the Au-P bond lengths considerably shorter for the 

chloride complex. The bromide and iodide complexes have Au-P bond lengths 
essentially the same as the comparative PPh3 complexes. Since Ppto13 is a sterically free 

ligand similar to the PPh3 ligand, these decreases appear to be due to electronic influences 

of the ligand. 

The Au-X bond lengths of this series of complexes do not vary significantly with mean 

value of 2.28(1), 2.40(2), and 2.55(2) A for the chloride, bromide and iodide complexes, 
respectively. The lack of available data for other PRjAuX complexes restricts a detailed 

comparison of the Au-X bond lengths. However, if the gold(1) halide salts are 
considered, comparison with [NBu4][AuX2] bond lengths 2.257(4), 2.376(3), and 

2.529(1) A shows them to be approx. 1% shorter than the mean values above. A similar 

comparison with the calculated value of 2.248 A for the Au--€I bond length of the 

gold(1) chloride dimer shows a similar difference of approx. I - 2%). This shows that 

complexation causes a 1 % increase in the gold halide bond and that the gold halide moiety 

is a stable unit that does not change upon coordination. 

The FT-Raman spectra of these complexes show sharp bands ranging between C1 320 - 

338 cm-1, Br 2 16 - 233 cm-1. I 177 - 202 and 150 - 163 cm-I. The decreases in the 

vibrational energy of these bands follow the same trends as the bond length data and 

hence the ligand cone angles. Trends between the Au-X bond length and m-Raman 

Au-X vibrational show a non-linear relationship. 

The CP MAS 31P-{'HI NMR spectra of the Poto13AuX and Ppto13AuX (X = Br, I) 

complexes show broad and unresolved peaks that may arise from the crystallography 

independent molecules in the repeating unit and/or quadrupolar coupling interactions with 
the gold nucleus. The Poto13 chloride complex shows a well resolved doublet which is 

most likely due to quadrupolar coupling interactions. The Ppto13 complex exhibits a 

broad unresolved peak due to quadrupolar coupling. The Pmes3AuX spectra display 

broad, singlet peaks for all complexes. Similar spectra were observed for both of the 

chloride and bromide phases. Each system shows a positive down field shift on 

coordination of the gold halide moiety to the phosphine ligand with coordination chemical 

shifts (A6 = 6complex - GIigand) ranging between 30 - 47 ppm. The decrease in the A6 can 

be explained in terms of increasing covalency of the Au-X bond and greater electron 
withdrawal from the phosphorus centres. The A6 values follow a reverse trend to the 

ligand cone angles such that Pmes3 has the smallest A6 values but, largest ligand cone 
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angle (212"). This is also reflected in the increased Au-P bonds lengths for the ligands 

with larger cone angles. 

Solution equilibria have an important role in the formation and isolation of compounds. A 

3lP-{lH} NMR investigation on the dissolution of gold metal into propylene carbonate or 

acetonitrile solutions containing dppe displayed a complex chemical equilibrium that was 

dependent on the concentration of dissolved gold. The following general reaction scheme 

shows the initial formation of the [di(l,2-bis(dipheny1phosphino)ethane gold(I)] chloride 

(tetrahedral) complex as gold metal is dissolved into the nonaqueous solvents containing 

dppe and HCI. As the gold(1) concentration is increased, the di[(1,2- 

bis(dipheny1phosphino)ethane gold(I)] chloride (annular) complex forms in equilibrium 

with the tetrahedral complex. Further increases in the gold(1) results in the disappearance 

of the tetrahedral complex and the appearance of two new complexes, namely the [p- 

gold(1)-di( l,2-bis(diphenylphosphino)ethane)di(chloroaurate(I))] chloride (3:2 oligomer) 

complex and the [1,2-bis(dipheny1phosphino)ethane di(chloroaurate(I))] (bridged) 

complex. The oxidation of dppe by the chlorine gas formed by the oxidation of chloride 

at the anode results a concurrent side reaction where the [1,2- 

bis(dipheny1phosphino)ethane chloroaurate(1) monoxide] complex is formed. 

There are a number of variations in the synthetic strategies and methods that could be 

further researched and developed including; 

(1) Screening different anions and donor ligands in electrosynthesis techniques, 

(2) Investigate the applicability of other solvents systems, 

(3) Screening different metal systems, 

(4) Investigate different cell designs. 
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The simplicity of a single compartment electrosynthesis cell provides an easy and efficient 

method for screening the applicability of different anions and donor ligands in the 

electrosynthesis. Although the one compartment electrochemical cell employed in this 

work didnot produce an efficient method for the synthesis of the iodide complexes, the 

use of a two compartment cell did produced desirable results. However, the divided cell 

trials conducted in this work indicated that high voltage inputs required to drive these 

systems. Membrane cells and the use of ion exchange resins to improve the conductivity 

of these systems are two areas that would enhance the application of divided cells in direct 

electrochemical syntheses. 

Acetonitrile was the primary solvent used in the synthesis of gold(1) tertiary phosphine 

complexes. A limited study was conducted using propylene carbonate as an alternative 

solvent system. The suitability of other non aqueous solvents such as DMF, DMSO, 

DCM. and THF could be trialed. 

In conclusion, direct electrosynthesis in non aqueous solvents provides a simple, 

efficient, clean and non contaminating method for synthesising gold(1) tertiary phosphine 

complexes. It has the following advantages over conventional synthetic methods: 

(1) Metal ions are generated in in-situ, 

(2) No need for expensive reducing agents, 

(3) Cheap starting materials, 

(4) Electricity costs are low, and 

(5) Amenable to continuous production. 

Further studies in the preparation of gold(1) halide salts would provide useful starting 

materials and overcome any possible undesirable oxidation as in the iodide systems. 

Studies on the interaction of the phosphine ligands with the gold surfaces could be 

undertaken using SERS spectroscopy. 
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